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E_s-ungdam were compiled and anal._zeatc
1.0 Executive Summary chanctenzc land use. suriace water fiord.

geologic conditions, m'oundwater fio_.
This report summarizes investigations groundwater recharge, wetlands, and fish m
conductedto assessthe hydrologic effectsof the study area. These data were used to
constructing a fill embankment for a third assess potenual impacts associated with the
runway at Seattle-Tacoma lnzern_ional proposed runway construction. Where
Airport. In 1999. public concerns prompte,d exasung data were insuffic,enz or rea.mred
the Washin_on State Legislature mad independent confirmation, additional aat_
Governor Locke to approve this stud3', were collected in the field, including
which focuseson aquifers,wetlands,and boreholedata.s'n_.amflo_quanti_,and
Des Moines.Miller,and Walker Creeks, quality',wetlanddelineationsand functions.

which drain the area. The study was and fishpopulationand habitatinformation.

conductedunder the Washington Smm This study, also reviewed impact
Deparnncntof Ecology'soversightby.a assessmentspreviouslycompletedby the
team of consulumts:PacificGroundwater Port.

Group(PGG);EarthTech.Inc.:andEcology.

and EnvironmenLInc.,(E& E). Although the stud)'consideredman}
potentially, important effects of the proposed

The study area varies depending on the issue runway embankment and borrow-area
evaluamd. The largest areas considered are excavations, it did not consider all Master
the Miller Creek and Des Moines creek Plan Improvements proposed by the Port.
watersheds which comprise a total of about Furthermore, not all of the possible effects
]S squaremilessurroundingthe airportand relatedtotheembankment and borrowareas

include the fill borrow sources. The were evaluated. Therefore, this report does
smallest areas considered are local drainages not address all hydrologic issues requiring
in the middle reach of Miller Creek where satisfacto_, resolution for pertaining.
extensive nparian wetlands will be affected. Consequently, it is not intended for use as a

checklist by agencies during permit review.
The scopeofwork forthisprojectcontained
thefollowingtasks:

1.1 Project Background
• Reviewing existing documen_

• Interviewing Port staff, communiB. The Port of Seattle has purchased, or is in
organizations, individuals, and the process of purchasing, properties in a
consultants "buy-out area" west of Sea-Tac Airport.

This area contained more than 400 homes,
• Collecting additional field dam five farms. 17 domestic water rights or
• Reviewing models used by Por_ claims, neighborhood and arterial roads, 380

consulmms to assess hydrologic impacts septic drain fields, and numerous water
wells. The Port has demolished many

• Providing independen_ evalumion of structures and removed debris.
certain hydrologic effects using ne_' and
existing data

• Reviewing Port mitigation proposals

• Informing stakeholders and the public
on projectprogress

• Reporting

¢_¢ Page I
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1.1.] Proposed Construcuon The third runway and connecting taxlwsys
will be paved and cover about 32 percent of

An embankment of fill soil is proposed to the new embankment surface. In the
create a high, fiat surface upon which the unpaved 68 percem, the embankment will
third runway would be built. The fill would likely Brow Brar_. Water running off the
be more than 150 feetthickinpla_s.The paved surfacesis proposedto riot mto

wes_marginofthefillwould beboundedby. "filterstops,"which are water-qualiD'

a slopeorwall,dependingon location.The trenm_emfeanm_s.Water would flow into
eastmarginofthenew fillwould abutthe low areasatthebottomof thefiltersn'ips.

existing fill, upon which the current runways then into _,__h basins. Water erecting the
are built. The volume of the fill required for catch basins would be conveyed through
the third runway embankment is reported w pipes under the mnwa.vs to detenuon vaults
be 16.5 million cubic varY. It will consist of or other detention facilities pnor to
about 40 percent sand and gravel that is discharge to Miller, Walker, or Des Moines
relatively sih-fm¢ and about 60 p_cent silty. Creek. The use of perforated conveyance
sand. These materials originate from glacial pipes is being considered (which would
till and outwash soils. Additional fill is erdumceinfilu'ation).

proposed for other Master Plan

Improvements. 1.2 Physiographic Features Related

A bottom drain layer, in combination with to Habitat
coarse soils near the walls, has been

included m the fill-embankmem design. It is Habitat conditions were evaluated by review
intendedto preventgTouadwaterpressures of ex/stmgdocuments and collectionof
near the west wall from building, a condition limned new field dam. The team collected
thatcouldresultinseepagethroughthewail. streamflowand waterqualitymeasurements
This drain layer is designedto direa on threeoccasionsand atseverallocations.

groundwaterseepagebelowthebaseof"the A streamhabitatfieldsurveywas conducted

walltothe remainingwetlandsand Miller on Walker Creek and fishpresenceand
Creek. carcasssurveys were conducted on all

creeks. Team personnelalso directly
observed wetland conditionsalthough a

1.1.2 Proposed Stormwater Controls complete review of all previous delineations
and function assessments was not

The Port proposes a scateKv for controlling conducted.
stormwater flows for existing and future
facilities.Thisstrategy,isintendedtolower 13..I Laud Use

peak flowratesinMiller,Des Moines,and

Walker Creeks below pre-1994 rates, within Immediately west of the airport, land use is
the fillarea.the Portproposesto reduce a mix of residentialand agricultural,with

flows by allowingsome precipitationto development encroachingon the Miller
infiltratethe filland by storingrunoffin Creek ripariancorridor.This corridor

localand regionaldetentionponds and featuresresidentialareas,agriculture,upland
vaults while resmcting the rate stormwater habitats, and slope and riparian wetlands, all
isreleasedfrom storage.Thisstrate_,relies of which lieadjacenttothe creek.Outside

on theexpansionand constructionoflarge thisareswest of the airport,the narrow
regionalponds in Millerand Des Moines riparianand ravinecorridorsassocimedwith

Creeks. Millerand Walker Creeksarethe primary,
areas that have not been extensively

developed.Larger wetlandcomplexes are

M _ Page 2
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assocmted with these aramages, inctudmg Des Moines Creek drains me south par, e:
the Miller Creek Detention FaciliD. and a the airport and the borro_ areas, h-_

large wetland complex that forms the watershed covers _.g _uare relies. The
headwatersof Walker Creek.About 40 acres creek drops from an etevat_or, of
ofwetlandsoccurinthevicing, approximatel_350 feetto PugetSound a:

Des Moines Creek Beach Park.The east

The area southof the tarponcontainsa forkofDes Moines Creek originatesfrom

re'eaterpercentageof non-urban/residential Bow Lakewhereitflowsthroughsubsurface
land. including the Tyee Golf Course and pining for approxJmatel.v l._ mile. The wes:
acreage acquired by the Port as pan of Noise fork of Des Moines Creek ongmates in the
Abatement Mitig_on pro trams. In addition, Northwest Ponds in the north_:st coroer of
Des Moines Creek has a significant forested the Tyee Valley Golf Course. The
riparian corridor that is undeveloped, confluence of the rive forks of Des Momes
Approximately4g.5acresof wetlandslie Creekliesm thecenmalportionof theTyee
near the Borrow Areas and Tyee Golf ValleyGolf Course.As with Millerand
Course. Walker Creeks, _flo_ increases

downs'o-eamas m,oundwaterdischargesto
thecreek,evendunng timesofnorainfall.

1.2-" Surface Water

An average of approximately 4l percent of
Miller and Walker Creeks drain the west precipitation in the Des Moines Creek

side of the ah'pon and the buy-out area. The watershed discharges through Des Moines
watershed is approximate]>' 9 square miles. Creek at its mouth.
Miller Creek originates from a number of
sources;ArborLake, Lake Reba, Lora Lake,
and Lake Bunen; wetlands associated with I".3 Fish Habitat
the MillerCreek detenuon faciliD';and

seepsalongthe west sideof the airport. Despitethe habitatdegradationthat has
Streamflow increasesdownstream as resultedfromurbanization,anadromousand
groundwaterdischargestothe creeks,even residentfishlivein Millerand Walker
duringtimesof no rainfall.MillerCreek Creeks.AdultCoho salmonusethe Creeks

descends from an elevation of from the mouth to the I= Avenue South

approximately360 feetinitsheadwatersto culvertand have been reportedabove l*'
PugetSound attheNormandy Park Cove. Avenue South.JuvenileCoho aredistributed

The Miller Creek watershed contains throughout,likely because of Trout
significantresidentialand commercial Unlimited'sreleasesfrom theMillerCreek

development,resultinginapproximately23 HatcheD'.A smallpopulationof resident

percentimpervioussurfaces.Land useinthe cutthroattroutis distributedthroughout
watershed is approximately62 percent much ofthe watershed.Water-qualiD'data

- residential,15 percent commercial.3 collectedforthisprojectdunng base flow

percent airport, and 20 percent undeveloped, periods indicate that low dissolved-oxygen
levels may limit fish production. This

Precipitation at SeaTac averages about 39 project did not analyze or review storrnwater
inches per year. An average of qualiw data.
approximately 54 percent of the

precipitationinthebasindischargesthrough Despite habitat and water-quality
Walker and MillerCreeksattheirmouths, degradation,anadromous and residentfish

The remainderof the precipitationin the populationsarealsopresentinDes Moines
MillerCreekbasinevaporatesordischarges Creek.Adultcohoand chum salmonusethe

asgroundwatertoPugetSound. streamreachfromthemouth totheMarine

View Drivecu}ven.Juvenilecoho salmon

_ Page 3
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are diswibme.d throughout Des Moines d,.'positsare typically l0 _o20 feet thick nea:
Creek, likely becauseof Trom Unlimimd's Lore Lake bm are thinner alonG Miller
releases from the Miller Creek Hatohery. Creel to the south. Brown silt and medium
St_lbead and pink salmonrunshave also sand layers are mixed with thepeat.These

been reponed on Des Moines Creek. A layers form the bulk of the recent deposits in
small population of resident cullhroat trout the cenmtl Miller Creek reach.
is diso'/but_ throughout much of the Des
Momes Creek watershed. No water-qualil_ The recent deposits are underlain by a layer
concerns related to fish production were ofsihy, sand with some gravel that forms the
ioentified m the base-flow water-qualiw Qvr, or Vashon recessional ourwash, a
data collecugl for this project, regionally extensive deposit. The Qvr is the

uppermost unit along the cast flank of the
cenn'al Miller Creek valley, near the

1.3 Hydrogeoiogic Characterization proposed fill embankment. It may also
underlie the recent deposits in the valley

Characterization of hydrogeology was bottoms. The Qvr ranges in thickness from 0
limitedto the mbenkment and borrow toabout30 feetinthe projectareaand is

an=as. Eximng dam were used to missinginplaces.The degreeofsaturation
characmrizedeepgeologyand groundwater ofthisunitbygroundwatervarieswidely.
conditions. Shallow conditionswere

observedby team personnelduringdrilling The Qvr isusuallyunderlainby Vashon till
ofboreholesand collectionofgroundwater (Qvt),a denselayerof Brave]and siltina
measurements, sandyroan'ix.This unitisoftenreferredto

as "hardpan" in driller's logs. The Qvt
ranges in thickness from 0 to 20 feet in the

1.3.1 Geologic Units study area. The degree of saturation of the
unR by g_oundwater varies widely. This

The following geologic units underlie the layer res'¢icts the vertical mitmstion of
groundwater and promotes horizontal

study area: "in_rflow" on its upper surface.

• Recentdeposits
• Qvr(Vashon recessional outwash) The Qvt is commonly underlain by the

Vashon advance outwnsh (Qva), another
• Qct ('Vashonfili) regionally extensive layer of sand with
• Qva ('Vashon advance outwash) varying amounts of silt and gravel. The Qva
• Transitional beds was encountered in almost allborings that
• Deeper units penetrated through glacial till in the area. It

is the uppermost unit to be modeled by the
These deposits are discussed below, from Port's environmental consultants and

youngest to oldest. The Qvr, Qvt. and Qva comprises the "shallow regional aquifer"
were deposited by the Vashon glacier, which identified by previous investigators.covered the study area from about 10.000 to

14.000 years ago. The n'ansitional beds underlie the Qva, Qvt,
Qvr, and recent deposits where they are

The youngest natural soil unit comprises present. These beds were deposited in quiet
rccen!depositsof peatand highlyorganic, waterspriorto advances of the Vnshon

fine-grainedsoils.Thesedepositscoverthe glacier.They consistof siltand clay andlow elevations near Lora Lake and the area
surrounding the cenmal reach of Miller restrict the movemem of groundwater.

Creek. They probably also cover the upper Several deeper geologic units are recorded

reaches of Walker Creek. The recent in logs for deep wells in the area, including
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the "intermediate'"and "'deepaquifers"

describedm theSouthKingCount'Ground
_,Vate,-Management Plan. Because of their 7.4 Impact A._l_smerrts
d_._ and _ extent, these units arc not as
sensitive to local changes in recharge as arc 1.4.1 Fill Chemistry Effects
shallow deposits and groundwater-fed
streams that depend entirely on local Gravel from a mine on Maur5 Island is

recharge.Furthermore.changesinrecharge beingconsideredas fillfor the proposed
todeepunitsdenendon changesinrecharge
to snalio_ units. Consequently, for this runway ¢xpaz_ion. The top eignteer, mcnes

project, local chan2es to shallot of ta'avel at Maur)' Island contain high levels- of arsenic, caam|um, and lead ongltmung
m-oundwater recharge and discharge were from the former ASARCO smelter in

analyzedandchangestodeepergroundwater Tacoma. The top18inchesofsoilatMau_
rechargewereinferredfromthem. Islandareproposed to be containedat the

islandmine priorto aggregateex1_c_ion.

1.3.2 Current Groundwater Flow Ecology must have assurance thaithe fill
Conditions used for the airpon project will not result in

exceedaaces of sts_ waterqualiD'criteria.
The Port and EcololD are working to

The shallow aquifers in the region are dem'mine what scrtening methods and
rechargedb.v local precipitation. In the buy- contingencies arc necessary,to ensur_ that
outarea.theyarealsorecharged by water waterquali_' criteria an=met.
that dischargedfrom septic drain fields

which was imponedfrom outsidethelocal Thisprojectanalyzedthepotentialeffectsto
areaasa publicwmer supply.Inthestud)' ecologicalreceptors,such as the benthic
area.groundwaterisrechargedby'up to an communiP,'and wildlife-consumingbenthic

estimated24 inchesofprecipitationperyear organisms,ifcontaminantsin the Maur)'
dependinglargelyon landuse.soilwpe. and Islandfillwere to migratefrom soilsto
vegetation.Inthe residentialarea acquired nearbysediments. Surface and subsurface

by the Port of Seattle. an additional .3 inches soil data of thepotential Maury lsland fill
of septicdischargeper yearcontributeto werecomparedtoecologicalbenchmarksto

groundwater recharge, assesswhetherunacceptableecologicalrisks
may occur.Basedontheaboveanalysis,use

Two groundwater flow regimes were ofsubsurfacesoilsasfillshouldnotposean

identified in the Miller Creek basin---a unacceptable risk to ecoiot, ical receptors.
shallotone and a deep one.The shallow

system involves therecent deposits, theQvr,
and. in some areas, the Qva. Groundwater in

1.4.2 Groundwater Recharge Effects
the recent deposits and Qvr discharges to the

- middle reach of Miller Creek and the upper
reachof Walker Creek. The uppermostQva The Project team assessed groundwater
groundwater may' also discharge to the recharge in the project area and found that
creeks, especially in the Walker Creek recharge could change because of the
headwaters. Groundwater in the deeper following actions:
system discharges year-round to deep wells,
to the lower reaches of the creeks, and to • Changing infiltration of
Puget Sound. Near the headwaters of precipitation by changing land

Walker Creek. groundwater in the Qva may cover, soil type, and slope
discharge more easily to the creek than • Conveying runoff from impervious
within the Miller Creek basin, creating an surfaces away from local recharge
extensive wetland, areas

M P_/t¢_nowater Page 5_ Group
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• Elimirmung the discharge of used in th© PorCs _.cbarfc analysis do no_

)reported water through leaks and appearto correspondm those used in actual
septic_._s throu_ouz _e year basra modeling also conducmd by the Port.

Therefore, a ¢onfidem a.v_,_ment of basra-
• Eliminatingimption withlocaland wide rechargeand baseflow impacts is

importedwa_r souses insummer cummdy lacking.A confident assessment
of basin-wide recharge and baseflo_ effects

The net effec_of the changesw irrigation should be pocsibie by anal)'zmg a properly
and imposed domemc water appearszo be unplementedand documemed HSPF model
aboutzero in the irrigation season(summer).
In winter, r=:harge will be reduced by A small reduction in recharge to deeper
eliminating the septicdischargeand leaks, aquifers of the Des Moines Creek upland

may occur, however, the small reduction
The change to prec_ov.a:ion-dertved would nm affect these aquifers' abili.ry to
rechargewas evaluated in a crosssectionof supp_' water to welb. This conclusion is
the proposed fill. This calculation based on the rehmvely large recharge areas
considered the conversion of wetlands and of these _luife_ compared to the tarpon, the
forest to grasson the embankmem fill. It fact that the effec_ will be apportioned
also consideredthewidthsofthe onlytwo betweenshallowand deep aquifers,and the

impervious surfaces on the cross set, on reportadestimates of shaJlowrecharge.
(12 m Avenue South and the third runway).
The calculation suggestsabout an 11percent
decrease in groundwater recharge along the 1.4.3 Fisheries F.,ffeels
crosssection,largelyasa resultofthelarge

increase ix) impervious area. However, this No dire_ effects on fish habitat are expected
estimated magnitude of change is probably in Walker or Des Moines Creek because of
high because no secondary infllu'ation of consu'uction. Miller Creek would be
runoff from the third runway was assumed, relocated in the Vacca Farm area but this

and modeled water use by grass on the new reach currently provides poor habitat for
embankment was possibly higher than salmonidsbecauseit features sparse riparian
expected for the fill soils, vegetation, a subsm_ dominated by sand

and silt, little complexity, and no in_
The quanmy, of water seeping downward structure. The proposed Miller Creek
through the glaciaJ till was also simulated channel construction will provide a net gain
with the cross-sectionmodel. The volume of in habitat since it will feature a mixture of

seepage would likely change only slightly pools and fifties, gravel and cobble
under thebuilt condition: however, because substrata, riparian vegetation, and
total recharge would be reduced, the replacement of woody debris. Proper
percentage of recharge seeping through the construction and long-term monitoring are
till would increasesubstantially, vital to successful Miller Creek relocation --

including control of turbidiLy during initial

The l I percent reduction in local recharge is waning. Some sediment lransport during
large, but dependent flows to local wetlands initial wetting is likely, and has the potential
and the creeks will be reduced only in winter to damage habitat downstream.
when abundant water is D'pically present

anyway. A similar reduction in recharge An uncontrolled release of stormwater is

basin-wide would cause a major impact to likely at some time during construction
baseflows. To assessbasin-wide impacts, given the size of the project and human

the Pon's recharge calculations that error; however, the size and ¢luality of a
considered all Master Plan Improvements release cannot be predicted, nor can its
were reviewed. The HSPF model parameters impacts on fish be quantified. If habitat

a_ Page 6
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quaiJ_, is further dem-aoed because of wetlands and creek we_ of tne
mdzrec_constructioneffects such as an embankmem compared to the curren:
uncontrolledreleaseofturbidwater,r=sidem condmon.

populmaons of cu_rom _rom and

anadromous Coho salmon would likely • Discharge to remaining wetlands and the
decline, creek under the buih condiuon would

vary less throughout the year and the
The enhancernems to the riparian buffer period of mimrnum discharge _'ould be
corridorand insw=arnhablmt of Miller shorter.Flowswould be lowerm winter

Creekwillundoubtedlybcnefnlocal_ man under the currem condmon, and
habitatforresidentcuzthroat_'omiftheym'e greaterin summer compared to the

implemenmd and maintained properly, cummt condition.The totalquanli_of
However.theproposedmitigationislimited wamr flowingto the wetlandswould

inthati_willonly affectlocalizedMiller _ becausetotal rechargewould
Creek habim and resident cul_zoa_ a-ore, flecmase.

Indtrec_ consma_ionand posl-co_on

effects suchas aherauons to baseflow, peak The timing changes would generall.vbenefit
flov,, and sedtmtmt input could m_fe_nthe the local wc'tlands that remain after filling
entiresea,earnsystems,notjustthe _ and would slightlymoderateseasonal1o_
projectarea.The Portpredictsreductionm base flows and t_Tlperamr_sin Miller

summer baseflowinDes Momes Creekass Creek.However. all water quantitiesare
result of reduced yo_mdwamr recharge and reducedon an average annual basis because
supportsau_nentinglo_ summer sin=am totalrechargeissmallerunder [he built
flowsby'pumping from a Port-ownedwell condition.Also.sincetheembankment isa

anddischargingthewaterintothecreek, smallpartoftheMillerCreekwatershed,the
overalleffecton st_mtmflowissmall.Ifthe

The watershedmastfundsfortheMillerand constru_edfillhasa lowersihcontentthan

Des Moines Creek wa_rsheds can be was assumedforthisanalysis,thelagmay'
beneficial.However. significanthabitat be overestimamdand the rechargevolume
restoration in Miller, Walker, and Des may beunderestimamd.
Moines Creeks will require substantially'
more funding than whm is currendy offered
through the basin trust funds.

1.4.4 Effects on the Hydroperiod in
Local Wetlands

A hydroperiod is the seasonal change in the
-- timing of groundwater discharge to wetlands

and streams. For this project, effects to the
hydroperiod were evaluated using a cross
section of the proposed embankment fill

near Miller Creek. The following effects are
predicted if the embankment is built:

* Recharge would be l] percent less
along the cross section, and would

spread-out within the fill. causing a
significant timing lag in dischargetothe

Bmu_w_,er
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1.4_ Effects on Wetland Area and 1.4.6 Review" of Wetland Mitigation
Funetmm Propo_l

The fill a_v/ties associated with the Mitigation for the p_posed third runway fill

improvement pro3ects would result in the and safety.'areas must account for the perm.
permanent loss of 13.88 acres ofwedand in anent loss of 13.88 acres, and temporal..
the Miller Creek watershed. In addition to effects in 1.86 acres within the Miller Creek

the permanent impacts, co_on watembed.
activiues would also result in the temporary
toss ofl.86acras. The preferred regulatoD' hierarch.v for

wetlandmitigation is:

Of equa]importanceto the acreage loss are
the functional irnpa_tsthat would occur. The • On-site, in-kind
effectiveness and opportunity for wetlands • Off-site, within the watershed, in kind
to improve water quality, provide suitable • Off-site, out of the watershed, in kind
habitaT, and function as floodplains were • Off-site, out of wutershed, out of kind
considered. An additional ].6g ac_ of

secondary, effects may occur if the Because of environmental and regulato D'
functionaliD' of the remaining wetlands consu'alnts, it is not feasible for the Port to
cannot be maintained. This acreage is mkigate on-site and in-kind (on-site
attributed to the Wetland 18/37 complex mitigation is restricted by FA.A safe_
adjacent to Miller Creek. regulations).

Given the urban character of the area. the The Port proposes the following on-site
wildlife expected to inhabit the area is wetiand mitigationmeasures:
resmcted to common, highly adaptive

species that use both wetland and adjacent • Removing existing development
upland areas. Species intewally tied to the
wetland areas are likely resu-icted to " Establishing a vegetated buffer along
waterfowl, amphibians, and small mammals. Miller Creek

The construction of the airport • Enhancing wetlands within the Miller
improvements would affect local wildlife Creek buffer
populauonssimply dueto the size of the fill
area. As indicated previously, the extent of • Enhancing or restoring wetlands within
fragmentation due to urbanization currently the Des Moines Creek watershed

limits the viabili_" of existing habitat. • Excavating thefloodplaintocompensate
Reducing habitat size and availabili D' would for lost flood storage
further reduce the suitabili_, for small
mammals and amphibians.To prevent a • Developing stormwater management
significant decline in the local populations, facilities

mitigation would be required to provide " Restoring and enhancing l] acres of
supplemental/alternative habitat on-site, farmland and farmed wetlands
However, the extent to which habitat could

be provided is limited by the nature of the Off-site mitigation includes developing a
proposed project. FAA requirements limit 67-acre site for wildlife habitat. The Port
the development of avian habitat within also proposes to establish Trust Funds to
lO.O00 feet of existing facilities to minimize promote restoration projects for the Miller
the hazard of potential air strike by birds, and Des Moines Creek basins downstream

of the project area.

_r/f¢
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The overall miuganon plan is reasonabl._ borrow areas3 and 4. The wetiands oeoend
designed to compensatefor wetland unpac_ on perched_oundwater flow above the Qv._
and has the potential for success. The plan aquifer. The excavation is likei.v to redlrec:
provides for in-basin compensation for the some of the perched flo_. reaucinc
impacts to water quails' and water quami_,.., discharge to the wetlands and potentlali._
as well as some mitigation for wildlife impacung wetland blota.
compensation. However, not all habitat
mitigation is proposedto occur in the basin. 1.5 Review of Surlace Water
]:or those impacts that cannot be entirely Management Proposals
m itigamdfor in-basin,an off-site,ore-of-

basinmitigationplanhasbeendevelopedby' The ProjectTeam reviewed hydrologic
thePort. analyses performed by the Port's

consultants,including:
EcologyandtheKingCounty'Departmentof

Developmentand ,EnvironmentalServices • Their approach to establishinga
have studied wetland mitigation successes target flow remme for creeks
and failures. King County. concluded that
mitigation, in general, is not being • The calibration of their surface
implemented, and when it has, k has often water model

failed due to poordesign, installation failure, • Their designs for flow-control
and maintenance.Conse,quently,thestudies facilities
call for more regulatory.,controland

guidancedunng theplanning,installation. The resultsof thesereviewsare discussed

and monitonngphases.The)"indicatethat below. The reviewdistinguishesbetween
mitigationprojectsdonotguaranteesuccess approachestoissuesand themodelsusedto
and that closerregulator).'oversightis implemem theapproaches.
meritedforlongerperiods.

1.5.1 TargetFlow Regime Approach1,4.7 Shallow Groundwater and
V_'etland Effects in ]Borrow Areas

The Port consultant'sapproach for
establishinghydraulicconditionsthatwill

Des Moines Creekreceivessubstantialbase preserve stable s'uv,am channels is
flowcontributionsfromtheQva aquifer.It reasonable.They'characterizedthe current

alsoreceivescontributionsfrom shallow and proposedmovement ofsurfacewaterin

interflowsoon afterprecipitationevents, the study,area largely'by developing
althoughthiscon_-ibutionislesscriticalfor hydrologicmodels of the watersheds.The

maintenanceoflow flows.Rechargetothe models simulatethe movement of rainfall
_ Qva (shallowregional)aquiferisexpected under various land-useconditionsand

toincreaseslightlybecauseofexcavationin predicthow slowlystormwaterrunofffrom

theborrowareas.The changeintlmm_ of theairportshouldbe releasedfrom storage
dischargetothecreekwas notanalyzed'and facilitiesto achieve the desired flow

could conceivably be faster or slower than conditions, or "target flow regime." in the

under current conditions, and vary by creeks. Defining the target flow regune
location. Although the change is smail, the entailed calculating streamflows that would
change in recharge conditions would likely occur if the tributary drainage basins

help dampen streamflow fluctuations and be contained only l0 percent effectively
beneficial in that regard, impervious area (EIA). The Port used the

Hydrologic Simulation Program-FORTRANSeveral depressional and slope wetlands
may be negatively affected by excavation in

f#_e Page 9
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(HSPF) model and assumedonly l0 percent 1.5.3 Flow Control Designs
EIA inthewatershed.

The gem'nd approachused by the Pot,to

see flow control facili0es is appropnate.
1.5.2 Surface-Water Model (HSPF) Tim approach mvoivod applying the target

Calibratioa flow regime concopL using local flow-
control facilities in conjunction with

Earth Tech reviewed the HSPF watershed regional facilities, and rurmmg the HSPF
models to assess how well they, were model to simulate the target, erastmg, and
calibratedby companng the totalflow proposedwamrshed conditions.However.as
volumes the models predicted to observed noted above, the model used to size the
values at two locations each in the Des flow-control facilities needs to be corrected
Moines Creek and Miller Creek watersheds, to use this approach with confidence.
The Miller Creek HSPF model was found to

overestimate wamr compared m the

observed flows, indicating that it is not well 1.5.4 Coutruction Period (temporary.)
calibrated, despite the matching of simulated Impsm
and observed peak flows for selected storm

events. The Des Moines Creek model was The Stonnwamr Management Plan states the
found to bemore reliable. Port applies temporary, erosion and

sedimentation com_! measures that exceed

The poor calibration of the Miller Creek minimum requirements of Ecolog3,'s
models is related to the parameters selected manual. These measures include:

for model input. There are several developing construction stormwater

inconsistenciesin the inputdata between pollutionpreventionplansforeach capital

models that simulate different land-use improvement project; implementing
scenarios. In addition, since the model was conventional best management practices;
constructed to simulate groundwater appl.vmg advanced stormwater ta'eatment

conndbutions to streamfiow without techniqueswhere necessary;supervising and
considering prior precipitation or monitoring contractorcompliance; and
groundwater storage, it ignores the rigor funding independent oversight of
offered by HSPF. This projectteam didnot constTuctionerosioncontrolcompliance.
find sufficient confidence in the Miller / This project's review of the plans, and field
Walker Creek model to allow detailed observations of current operations, generallyevaluationofthe model'sresults.In our

supportsthe Port's opinion. However, an

opinion, the model would require embankment constructionof themagnitude
modification beforea thorough evaluation of and duration of the third runway project is
the performance of the model, and a subject to a range of climatic events and
correspondingevaluationof proposed human errors,and an unconu'olledreleaseof

surfacewaterconn-ols,couldbe completed, runofffrom the disturbed site isprobable --
despite proper implementation of
constructionBMPs.

Crow Page 10
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involvement process was also maintained.
including small group {staxehotoer

2.0 Introduction meeting, publication of three fact shecLs.
andtwo public workshops.

The Port of Seattle (Port) has proposedto
place a fill embankmentin an area west of
the existing Sea-Tac Airport complex to 2.1 Scope, AuthoHzat/on, and
build a third runway. In 1999. public Limitations
concerns prompted the Washinpon State

Legislature and Governor Locke to approve The work was authorized by Dan Sih'er of
independcm studies to investigate the the Department of Ecology on September
hydrologic impacts of the fill project on 16. 1999 and an amendment was si_ed on
aquifers; wetlands: and Des Moines, Miller, March 2g, 2000 that represemed scope
and Walker Creeks. With Ecoiog_"s changes in response to improved knowledge
oversighL consultants Pacific Groundwamr of existing d.t. and analyses. The scope
Group (PC_K}):Earth Tech Inc.; and Ecology generally, consisted of the following tasks:
and Envirunmcnt. Inc., (E & E) evaluated

setected hydrologic impacts of the proposed * review ofexis-,mg documents
project This is the final report from that
project. The study area includes the fill area • interviews with Port staff, communi D,
and adjoining wetlands, streams, and organ!_'mions, individuals, and
aquifers potentially impacted by the consulumts
proposed runway projecL Also included in • collection of additional field data
the study area are the fill borrow sources including:

somh of the current airport. • two rounds of base flow
measurements,

The Port has produced extensive evaluations
of hydrologic impacts in the Master Plan • two rounds water quality, sampling,
UpdatesEnvlronmemal Impact Statement • geologic logging of six boreholes,

(Federal Aviation Administration, 1996L • collection of one round of
Wetlands Funcuoual Assessment and Impact groundwater leveldata
Analysis (Parameu-ix, 1999), Preliminary.
Comprehensive Stormwater Management • a water-well inventor)." in the buy-
Plan (or SWMP, Paramelrix, 1999) and out area,
other documents. Local communities also • survey, to review wetland
sponsored technical evaluations including delineations and conditions,

Sea-Tac International Airport Impact • stream habitat surveys,

Mitigation Study ("HOK report" - Hellmuth, • fish carcass survey, and_ Obam + Kassabaum Inc., 1997), scream
fisheries investigations, and reviews of Port • juvenile fish counts

documents. Communication was • independent evaluation of certain
maintained with the Port of Seattle, hydrologic impacts using new and
Regional Commission on Airport Affairs existing data, including effects on local
(RCAA), and the Airport Communities groundwater recharge, groundwater
Coalition (ACC) and their consultants, flow, support of stream base flows

These parties were requested to provide through discharge of groundwater,
pertinent technical documents and were wetland impacts, and fisheries impacts

interviewed. Informal. usually' technical, • review and comment on Port mitigation
meetings occurredbetween representatives proposals including wetlands, fisheries,of this project and the other parties on
several occasions. A formal public
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and permanant and ternpor_.' extent. However. accommodauon of
s_ormw_r mm_u_.'mem additional _-__, or issues was |argei}

* reviewand comment on HSPF models curtailedin January2000 to allo_ me

usedforstormwaterdesi_ms projecttofocuson comple_ionof itschosen
tasks.Therefore.new dam and issuesmay

• informingstakeholdersand the public have m'isensmce then ormay arise inthe
on projeut progress and directions; fuuu=.

• reporting
This report identifies hydrolomcissues mat

The scopeof this project mcludes changes were eddms._ by this stud)' andyet are nol
resulungfrom the proposedthirdrunway, re.solvedm a levelofconfidenc_satisfacwry
borrowareas,and miamd cons_uction,but totheauthors.Thisreportdoesnotaddress
notallMasterP_m Improvemaentsproposed or listall h.vdmlogicissuesrequiring

by. thePort. The NorthEmployee Parking satisfactory resolution for permitting
Lot CNEPL), South Aviation Suppon Area procesP.Jand therefore this reportcannot be
(SASA), ]ndusmal Wastewa_r Sys-uma used as a checklist by agencies dunng
GWS) and terminal modific, ations are built permit review.
or proposed improvements that were not
explicitly consideredby this project. This is The work was Performed. and this report
an impormm distinctionfor laCe-scale prepared,in _,,cordancewith generally
environmenud elsments such as su,eamflow accspted practices, used at rids ume and in

and groundwater recharge, because Port this viciniv/, for sole application to the third
projects ou_ide the purview of this projeut runway and borrow projects, and for the sole
will affem these elemems. The NEPL. use of State of Washington Doparn'nem of
SASA, and terminal areas are almost Ecology. This isin lieu ofothcrwarramees.
completely pavedand accountformuch of express or implied.
the increase in impervious surface arcs
resultingfrom MasterPlan Improvements.
In conu'ast,the foci of this project (proposed 2.2 Report Organization
thirdrunway, borrow areas,and local

wetlandand sn,eatrnsystems)will remain The remainder of thisrepon isorganized
predominantly unpaved. This project also into two major se_ions and several
did not address proposed State and local appendices. The two major sectionsof the
surface mmspormtion proposals being main body cover the fill area and borrow
considerednearSca-Tacairport, areas,respectively,which are shown on

Figure 2-1. Within eachof those sectionsa
Thisprojectwas conducteddunng a timeof descriptionof theproposedconswuctionis

intensedam gathenng, modeling, data followedby a description ofthecharacterof
evaluation,and roponing by Port the area, comparison to previous

consultants,as well as review of these characterizations,analysisof effectsand
developmentsby community groups.Most impacts,and a comparison to previous
documents were available during the assessments.The exceptionisthatfish
documentreview periodscheduled forthis surveyresultsfrom Des Moines Creek are

projectin fall 1999. However, the discussedalongwiththeMillerand Walker

PreliminaryComprehensive Stormwater Creek results.Appendicesareprovidedto
Master Plan, Natural Resources Mitigation present technical detail that would interfere
report,Two subsurfaceconditionsdata with communicationof findings in the main
reports, and other documents were provided text.
duringthewinter of 1999 and springof

2000. Changes to the evolvingdatabase

were anticipamdand accommodated to an

I _ Page/2
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This reportdocumenLsdam and analyses

_enera_d for this project _hat are noz
availableinotherpublicauons. This r_on
does not complete}.vdocument aJ]exJs_ng

da_ related to the project. For instance,
_eologic da=a is voluminous and generally
notdocumentedinthisreport.The sources

of _eoiogicand other referenceddam are
provided.
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The wills an: proposed as mechamcalL'.
stabilized earth (MSE_ walls. For me

3.0 Proposed Fill Area and Miller and purposesof this proje_'zimportant qualities
Walker Creeks ofMSE wa]b are that _" are composed of

thin, v_'fica] members on the outside of the
wall, and a lemce of horizontal, flexible,

3.1 Proposed Construct/on and porous reinforcing members ia)_red with
Environmental Precautions com_ soil and or.ached to the outside
Related to the Third Runway members. The reinforcing members

L_pieally extend into such embankments 80
percent of the wall height (Hart Crowser,

3.1.1 Acquisitioa of Homes and Farms 1999a).

The embankment is proposed to be built of
The Port of Searde purchased, or is in the flu soil derived from borrow sources on

processofporchasing, land and homes in the cm'rem Port property at $ea-Tac. and fi'om
"buy-out area" (Figure 3-1) on the west side an uncertain of_tte source The agm'egate
of the existing Sea-Tac International mine on Maury. Island, Washin_on (about 8
Airport. The built environment in this area miles southwest of the airport) has been
contained: identified as a possible offsite source. The

volume of the flu required for the third
• more than 400 homes runway embankment is reported to be 16.5
• five imgated commercial properties million cubic yards as follows (Hart

(farms) Crowser, 1999a):
• ]7 domestic water rightsor claims

• neighborhood andarterialroads • Type 1 flit: About 40 percent (6.5
• 380 septic drain fields (Parame_'ix, million cubic yards) relatively silt-free

1999e) sandand gravel.

• numerous water wells • Type 2 ill]: About 60 percent (10
million cubic yards) more or less silty

The Pen has demolished s_rucmres and sand (glacial till and our,rash soils).
removed debris. The Port added a process

to identi_' and decommission water wells Additional fill is required for other Master
after an inventory of properties and Plan improvements.
disclosure of previously unknown wells by

this project (Appendix A). Type ] fill would be used near the walls,
under runways, and other selected areas.
Type 2 fill would be used "to the maximum

3.1.2 EmbaakmentFill and Walls extent possible, balancing relatively high
availability. (low cost) with limitations of

An embankment of fillsoilisproposedto tryingto compact such'materialin wet

create a high, flat surface upon which the weather" (ibid.) Appendix B discusses
third runway would be built. The top native soil classifications, and Appendix C
elevation of the fill would be about the same contains evaluation of the likely textures of
as the existing runways (390 to 410 feet the Type l and 2 fills based on

elevation). The wes_ margin of the fill specifications produced for the first phase of
would be bounded by a slope (2 horizontal this fill (Phase 1 fill). Comparisons are
to I venical) or wall. depending on location, shown to samples collected from the Phase ]

Figure 3-1 shows the locations of the fill and Maury island deposits.
proposedwalls.
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The bottom of the fill would consm of a peak fio_ rates ma._ aiso be mooerated n_

layer of relatively sih-frec soil CType l ) that promoting infiiwation into the fill
would bedesi_rnedto act as a drainage layer.
The anunagelayer,incombinationwiththe Although neari.xfiat.the surfaceof the
Type l fillnearthe wail.is intendedto embankment will be sloped tc manage
prevent the build-up of gToundwater runoff"of precipitation.The thlrdrunway

pressuresnearthewalland seepagethrough and connectingtaxiwayswillbe paved and
the wall by tin-coting groundwater seepage will comprise about 32 percent of the ne_
belowthebaseofthewalltotheremaining embankmen_ surface (Parametnx HSPF
wetlandsand MillerCreek (HartCrowser. basinsSDW-I. SDW-2 and SDS-'_. Grass

1999a). willbe grown on theunpaved 68 percent.
Water running off the paved surfaces is

Sof_ and/or ortunic soils in the viciniD' of proposed to flog' into "'filter s'_ps" which
the walls may be reinforced or excavated are water qualiD.' treanment features. The
and replaced by compacted inorganic fill to filter strips are proposed to be 75-foot-wide.
enhance wall stabiliD. Dewatering of these unlined, uniformly-sloping grass areas
excavations may be required during adjacent to the pavement except in
construction. Removal of organic material connecting taxiways where the strips art
(grass. trees, roots) is proposed below the proposed to be 30-feet wide. Water would
bulk of the embankment, but extensive flow into low areas atthe boRom of the filter

removal of native soils is not likely, snips, then iateralb' to catch basins spaced
hundreds of feet apart in the low areas.
Water entering the catch ba/ins would be

3.1.3 Surface Water Management on conveyed through pipes under the runways
and Near the Proposed to detention vaults or other detention

Embankment facilities prior to discharge to Miller.
Walker, or Des Moines Creek. The use of

In the Preliminary Comprehensive perforated conveyance pipes is being
Stormwater Management Plan (SW'/vfP - considered (which would enhance
Parametrix, 1999e), the Port presents infiltration).
anab, ses of the current conditions under

which surface water moves through the 3.1.4 Wetland and Creek Protections
watersheds affected by the Sea-Tac Runway During Construction
Fill and by other improvements planned at
the airport. The Port proposes a stormwater The Stormwater Management Plan states the
flog control stretch, for existing and Port applies construction temporar3.' erosion
planned facilities that is intended to reduce and sedimentation control (TESC) measures
storm peak flows in Miller. Des Moines. and that exceed minimum requirements of the
Walker Creeks to being flog rates that Ecology. Manual. These measures include:

- would be generated by similar storm events storm water pollution prevention plans
on land uses that existed in ] 994. (SWPPPs) for each capital improvement

project; conventional TESC best
Within the area of the runway fill. the Port management practices (BMPs); more

proposes to accomplish the reduction in advanced stormwater treatment techniques
peak storm flog' rates by storing runoff in where necessary; supervising and
local and regional detention ponds and monitoring contractor compliance; and
vaults while restricting the rate of funding independent oversight of
stormwater released from the storage consn-uction erosion control compliance.
facilities. This stretch, further relies on
expansion and construction of large regional
ponds in Miller and Des Moines Creeks.

IIW,
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3.2 Character of the Hydrologic paved roads are sparse compared to most
Environment urban areas.

3-_.1 Laad Cover Under the proposed buih condition, the
forestedslopeand some low areas, includin£
wetlands, would be covered with compacted

Materials dmt cover the land surface a_fire-._ fill which would _-ow _rass. In addition, all
water quamn'y and qualiw in important houses, and presumably udlhies, would be
ways. Vegeumon of vinous njpas, water removed fiorn the buy-out area.
bodies, and man-made m-acnn'es including

pavement are examples. De_ied cover

maps exis_ for pomona of the area: for 3_ Geoio_'
iusmnce, wetland classifications include

vegetation types, and road dismbmions are
mapped _-oughom. The Master Plan FEIS The sequence of geologic _ present in
includes vege_cive cover descriptions for the fill luma is described in this section.
some of the area- Also, the HSPF surface Surface mazeriab have been characterized
water models of Miller Creek and Des du'ougi_ geologic mapping (Booth and
Moines Creek include land cover Waldron, in press). Subsun_ce conditions

parameters,measured as totalacreageof have beenexploredspecificallyforvarious
variousperviousand impervioussurfaces conscuctionand environmentalprojectsat
within each sub-basin. PararnecJx Inc. the ¢xisung an'port t_' Port consulumls.
(SWMP) generated sets of land cover Subsurfacedam arc also available from off-
psrametersformodelingconditionsin1974, site wells _ are recorded with the
1994, "current" and 2004 conditions. These W'ashinBmn State Dcpar_ent of Ecolo_'.
setsincludeparametersfor dl proposed Associa_:IEarthSciencesInc.(AESI)was
Master Plan lmpmvernenLs including the hired by the Port to compile a computer and
third runway embankmenL NEPL, and hard-copy database of boring togs that
SASA. includesonsiteand off-she welldam. Parts

of the ,_b,t_basewere provided to this pro)ect

This project assigned land cover types based along with AESI's interpretations of
on field observations and design plans where subsurface geologic s_'ucmre.
detailed evaluations were performed. The
land cover t_es used in detailed Pacific Groundwlter Group described soils
assessments near the embankment are from six borings in the project area and
summarized below, observed the acziviw oi"thePort's drillers

and geotechnica] consultant, Hart Crowser.

Near the proposed west wail of the The boring logs generated by Hart Crowser
embankment,the existingslopeisforested indicategenerallythe same densities,soil
and underlainby a thinmantleof outwash types,and contactsas logs generatedby

soils, or glacial rill. Twelfth Avenue South Pacific Groundwater Group. Boring logs
is paved, and separates the slope on the east are documented in numerous reports
from grassyand forestedwetlandsto the generatedby Port consulum_s.The most
wes_nearMillerCreek. This conditionis recentwork intheembankment and borrow

consistent in the embankment area, except areas is documented in several "conditions
thalextensivearrasof grass,forest,and reports" by Hart Crowser (1999b,1999d,
landscapevegetationoccuron outwashand 2000a,2000b)listedinthereferences.
tillsoilsineddi_ionto the wetlandswestof
12m Avenue.The Vacca Farm haswetland- The geologicunitsaredescribedbelowfrom

typesoilsand isfallow.Housesaresparse youngest:ooldest.Ina classicsequenceof

tomoderatelydenseinthisbuy-outareaand units,alltheunitswould be present,withthe
youngest on top. However, prehistoric
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erosion, landslides, reworkthg of units b_ and probably the upper reaches of "_,alker
water, and uneven original disll'ibtnions Creek.
commonly create conditions where not all
units are present. Also. since each unit is The depos_ is .typically l0 to 20 feet thick
not composed of a unique soil texture, near Lora Lake and is somewhat thinner
densiD', or color, absolute identificauon of along Miller Creek somh of there. The
eachunit isseldom certain, recent depositsappear to be onty a few fee',

thickinthe heamwatersof Walker Creek.

This project focused on relatively shallow The peat is generally a oark-brown, son.
hyarologic processes. Specifically, our siky soil composed of decayed and
effortincludedunders',Jmdingthesoiltmns compressedorganicmatter.Brown siltand

in the hydrologic regime that are responsible medium sandlayers are mixed with the peat.
for baseflow in the creeks. We found that and cons'_mmthe bulk of the recentdeposns

groundwaterbelow the Vashon Advance inthecentralMillerCreekreach.
(Qva,shallowregional)aquiferdoes not
discharge to the creeks. Therefore, geologic _ Crowser r_ormd esumates " of
units deeper than the Qva received less horizontal hydraulic conductivity, for soils
scnniny and are discussed together below, thin consist of mixed recent and qh,r

deposits. The conductivities range ranging
from 9xl0"_to 5x]0"_cm/sec.The recent

3.2.2.1Fill depositsare generally'finerthanthe Ovr.
and likely'accountforthe lowerhydraulic

The youngestunitofsoilintheprojectarea conducuvitiesinthe range.Becauseof its
isfillused inconswuc_ionof the exisung low physioeraphicposnion,v_nuall.vthe

airportrunways.Itsextensivedisn'ibutionat entiredepositissaturatedwithgroundwater
theairportisindicatedon thegeologicmap year-round.A hydrographof groundwater
of Figure 3.2. However. the fill uni_ is also levels measured by Hart Crowser. in a well
mapped in additional areas disturbed by' cut screened in recent deposlts, is shown as
and filloperations.The fillisgenerall.v Figure 3-3. PacificGroundwaterGroup
describedinbonng logsas sliD'sand with accompaniedHartCrowserand participated
gravel. Lower portionsof the fillart ingatheringone roundof waterleveldata

saturated with groundwater at least from wells in the embankment area. The
seasonally.The characteristicsof thisfill proceduresused by Hart Crowser were
were notconsideredindetailbecauseitis observedbyPacificGroundwaterGroup and

eastof the proposed thirdrunway'fill were foundto be sumdard. However, the
embankment, equilibration of water levels in the wells to

aonosphericpressure fencethewells were
opened)was notconfirmeddunng thefield

3.2.2.2 Recent Deposits work. The water levels could be erroneous
ifequilibrationwas notachieved.

The younge_ naturalsoilunitconsistsof

peatand highlyorganicflne-_ainedsoils
generatedfrom recentand currentgeologic 3.2.2.3 Qvr

processes.Thisunitisnot distinguished
from the Vashon Recessional Ourwash Older than the recent peat. silt. and sand is a

(Q_'r) by' Booth and Waldron fin press: unit of sliD' sand with some gravel that
Figure 3-2) but actually warrants a separate constitutes the regional Qvr deposit. This
mapping unit. The recent deposits are unit was presumably the basis for Booth and
present in the topographic low areas near Waldron's mapping the Qvr unit (Figure 3-
Lora Lake, the central reach of Miller Creek, 2). It is the shallowest geologic unit along

the east flank of the central Miller Creek
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valley nearthe proposedfill embankmem. It tenure to the (_,z. although denser, and this

may"also underlie the recent deposz_ m the likely explains the term "till-like sol]'" used
valley bottoms,but iz is commonly absent in b.v Hart Crows_" (2000a). Till was
Thatposi6on basedon boring logs. compressed _' direct conzanzwith glacial

ice. Booth and Waidron (in press) mapped

Based on inzerprrumonsby _SI (undlat.d) glacial till at or near land surface
and Hart Crowsar (1999b and 2000a), the immediasely west of the ex/sung runway ill]

Qvr ranges in thickness up zo 30 fee_ in the as well as on other nearby uplands (Figure
project area. bza is missing in places. _ 3-2). In these mapped areas, a soil profile
Crowser reported estimates of horizontal (commonly the Aiderwood soil series) has
hydraulic conductivivy for combined recent developed on the till, but the geologic map

and Qvr deposits between 9xl0 "'_and 5xl0 "3 reflects the glacial till underlying the soil.
cm/sec. The Qvr deposns ar_ generally The till appears To be absent at borings
coarser than the recent deposits, and likely HC00-BII0 and HC00-B l I I logged by
account for the higher hydraulic Pacific Groundwater Group south of the
conduczivizies in the range. Because of its cross zecl_on loemion.

widespread physiographic distribution,
sazuraziun of the unit by groundwater varies Based on interpretations by AESI (undated)
widely. The entire unit remains saturated and Hart Crowser (1999b, 2000a). the Q_
year-round in the valley bor, oms where it ranges in thickness up to 20 feet in the
may occur below recent deposits. The lower proje_ area, but is missing in places. Hart
several feet of the unit remain sanwated in Crowser interpr_ed well tests indicating
some intermediate and upland positions as hydraulic conductivity values for Q_-like
documenmd with water level measurements deposits ranging from lxl0 _ to gxl0 "4
collected by AESI and Ha_ Crowser. A cm/sec. This infers higher groundwater

representative hydmgraph of groundwater recharge potential than typic.ally measured
levels m_ by Ha_ Crowser, in a well for glacial till aquitards (Booth, Massmann,
screened in the Qvr, is presented in Figure and Homer, ]996; Bauer and Mastin, 1996).
3-3. In other locations, the Qvr may be Reasons for the anomalously high results
only seasonally utmretecL, or may remain probably include the fact that lower
unsaturated v_ round, hydraulic conductivity, umts such as till do

not yiald water to a well during drilling, and
Whetherornota geologicunitissaruratedis thereforeare commonly not screenedor

important because it aids in interpreting how ms_ed. This results in a high bias in
groundwater may be moving within the unit. hydraulic condu_ivszy, based on well tests.
The absence of saturation indicates that Also, since groundwater generally moves

groundwater is probably moving downward vertically in aquitards, vertical hydraulic
via unsaturated flow (except within the root conductivip,' is of more interest than the
zonewhere upward flowmay occur).The horizontalvalues measured by Hart
presence of saturation is less diagnostic Crowser's slug tests. The term '_till-like
becausehorizontal,upward,or downward soils"used by Hart Crowsor (2000a) to
flowmay beoccurring, describethesoilsinthiscategory,oftesting

resultssuggeststhattheyincludedsoilswith
texture,butnotdensity,similartotill.

3.2.2.4 Qw

Because of its varied physiographic position,

Glacial till (Q_ hardpan) is recorded in saturation of the till by groundwater varies
most boringsdrilledinthepro)ectarea.Itis widely. It is commonly thoughtto be
a denseunitof graveland siltina sandy unsaturatedbased on visualobservations

matrix. It is usuallymassive and not becausewaterdoesnotreadilyflowoutofit

stratified. In the project area it is similar in when penetrated. Water percolating
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do_qwar0 commonly,accumulateson top of feet under the exlsung runways. Tne top o,
till becauseof _.srciatwel.v jew hydraulic _e Qva is interpretedat a depm of aDou:3(
conductivn'y relative to percolation rates and to 60 feet below the runways based on tne
the hydraulic conductiviD' of overlying AESl analysis. Near Miller Creek. me AES1
s_ram. The presence of water in overlying analysis indicates the top of the C_,'a at an
units is an indirect indicator of saturation elevation between 220 and 240 feet based m
within the till. The ent_ unit remains pan on the surface outcrop mapped b._

saturated year-round where i_ occurs below Booth and Waldron _m press), which Is
recent deposzr_ and/or the Ovr in the valley quesuoned as noted above. The presence of
bottoms. The unit remains saturated m some recent deposits and till ex_ending to a depth
intermediate and upland positions as of more than 26 feet ne_ Miller Creek
inferred by the occurrenceof m'oundwaterin (HC00-B124) would indicate a maximum
the overiying Qvr. In other locations, the possible top elevation of 20-1 feet for the
Qx_ may be onlyseasonallysaturated,or Qva atthatlocation.IftheOva outcropof

remainunsamratedyearround. Booth and Waldron discussedabove is
actually Qtb, then the A_SI interpretation of
completeconunui_'of the Ova must be

3.2.2.5 _h,a incorrect.Sincethe Qva is the shallow

regionalaquifer,thisdifferencecouldaffect

The Vashon Advance Outwash (Qva) idealm'oundwaterflow.

deposit is a widespread unit of sand with
raring amounts of" silt and gravel that The OVa observed by Pacific Groundwater
commonly underliesglacialtill.Itwas Group duringthisprojectnearLoraLake,is
encounteredin almost all boringsthat a gray,slightlysilt')',finesand.Gravelsare
penetratedthroughglacialtillinthe area. occasionallypresentintheQva and theumt
However.many boringsintheembankment isohen stratified.]tisusuallydistinguished
area and buy-outarea were terminated from glacialtillbasedon lowerfines(silt
withinthe tilland thereforedataon the and clay)content,stratification,and lackof

dismbutionand propertiesof the Qva are cementation.
sparse.BoothandWaldronmappedtheunit
as comprising the land surface on a slope in The Qva is the shallow regional aquifer of
the central buy-outarea(Figure 3-2). The the South King CounD' Groundwater
basis for this mapping is unknown. Bonngs Management Plan (South King Count'
logged by Pacific Groundwater Group in the Ground Water Advisor)., Committee, 1989).
viciniD, (HC00-B111 and HC00-B110) lts regional extent, the perennial presence of
encountered a thick sill suggesting that the groundwater in its lower portions, and its
mapping may be erroneous, or that the Qva abiliD' to yield water to wells in useful
was interpreted by Booth and Waldron to be quantities, made this an important water
a silt at that location, interpretations for supply source for residences prior to the
this project assume the mapping to be availabili_,' of public water supplies in the
erroneous and the stope to be comprised of area. Currently, potab!e supplies generally
transitional beds (Qtb) discussed betow', come from deeper aquifers. Below the

uplands, _oundwater in the Qva is
The Qva is the upper-most unit that will be unconfined (a water table exists), and the top
explicitly modeted by Port consultants' of the unit is not saturated. Near the creeks,
(AESI and Papadopulos and Associates) the Qva is completely saturated, and
regional groundwater (Modflow) model, groundwater within it is confined below the
AESI fundate,d) interprets the Qva to occur overlying, less permeable Qvl and recent
below the entire project area at a thickness deposits.
of about l0 feet to more than 50 feet. with a
top contact elevation as high as about 380
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The hydraulic conducuv_' of the Ova was resomcesand [m_mdwamr-fed strums that
not a matter of concern forthis projec_ no are exmrely dependent on local recharge.
testswere performed,and exzs_ngdata were Furthermore, clumBes in recharge to deep
not reviewed, units is dependent on changes to rechm!ze to

shallow units. Tberefom this pro.lecz

analyzed iocaJ chants to shallow

3.2.2.6 _)tb groundwater recharge and discharge, and
usedthose msuhs to infer changes to deeper

The n-ansitiona]beds were deposited in quiet groundwm_ recharge. Derailed
water environments prior to advancesof the charac_izations of the deeper geologic

Vashon glacier and the bed therefore occur un_ is not necessary,for that analysis and
below the Ova, Q_ Qvr, and recem wasnotpefformed.

deposits. The unit is composedof silt and
clay. Based on texture, Pacific Groundwater
Group interpr_ the thick silt encountered 3.2.2.B Comptm_ison to Previous Geologic
from 20 feet to 97 feet depth (elevation 264 ]nterpr_ations
to187feet) in boringHC00-B llItobeQtb.
However, as discussed above, Booth and Two differences exist between the shallow
Waldron (in press) appear to have mapped sn-atigraphy described above, and that being
thisunitasQva. usedby Portconsultants.The interpretation

of 20 W 30 feelof moderate and lob

Regardless of its name, the presence of sih hydraulic conductivity sediments _recent and
from 20 feetto 97 feetin HC00-B lIl Qvt uni_)overlyingtheQva aquiferin the
indicates the lack of a "shallow aquifer" middle Miller Creek reach is one difference.
correspondingtothe Qva atthatlocation. Booth and Waldron (inpress)mapped Qvr
Conditions at boring HC00-Bll0 to the as present throughout this m_a and did not
southwestaresimilar, diffexemiazethe recent deposns documemed

intheborings by HartCrowser(theborings

may nothave been availableatthetimeof
3.2.2.7 Deeper GeologicUnits mapping).

Severaldeepergeologicunitsare recorded The second differenceisthatBooth and
in logsof deep water wellsin the area. Waldron(inpress)map an extensiveslope
Theseincludethe"intermediate"and "deep outcropof OVa on the eastflartkof the

aquifers" of the South King Counw Ground middle Miller Creek reach near the proposed
WaterManagement Plan. The top ofthe embankmenl. Logs of boringsHC00-1 I0
intermediate aquifer is commonly' and HC00-11 lindicaretheslopeisprobably

encountered200 to250 feetbelowgroundin composed of siltand clay,which isnot
theairportarea.The topofthedeepaquifer .typicalfor the Qva (theboringswere not
isencounteredatroughly300 to400 feet availableatthetimeofmapping).A related

below groundinthatarea. Although the issueis that AESI (undated)impliesa
aquifersare not uniformly,transmissive, continuousQva aquiferbelow the creek,

groundwaterflow to thesedeep aquifers which is notindicated by thelogsofthetwo
occursovervirtuallytheentireDes Moines notedboreholes.

upland (used here as the glacial upland
between Puget Sound and the lower Green A review of the deeper swazigraphic
RiverValley).Because oftheirdepth and interpretationsgeneratedby Port consultant
largelateralextent,theseunitsare less AssociatedEarthSciences,Inc.(AESI) was

sensitivetolocalchangesto rechargeand also performed by PacificGroundwater
dischargethan are shallow groundwater Group (Appendix D). AESI's work ispan

of the development of a regional
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_oundwater fio_ model being th_ sianificantl._ influence me recnm'ge
commissioned by me Pen. The general process. Soil _'pes. land cove.-, and me

2eoloFic layenngpresentedby AESI in presencc_absence of shallo_ tillwe_
cross sccuons is consistent _h Pacifi: compiled from ex_sun! data and unique
Groundwater Group's imcrpretation, combinauons thereof were asstcned to
However. local inconsistencies wen= individual "recharge classes.'"The recharge
identified and in several casesthe structural model was th¢_ used to estimate monthtx

contounng of the units does not _ with andazmua}rcchaz_e for each rechlu'Feclass.
the cross sccuons. See Appendix D for The model performs adait} water-butane-_
cletails, calculation,binused averagemonthlyvaiues

for precipitauon and ambient temperature.
Along whh climaticdata. information

3__3 Soil Water BaLanceComponents rcgan_mgplantwater demand, soil hydraulic
ptopeclJes,and dcpffi to fill (where presant_
was used to perform the daily water balance.

3.2.3.] Water 3ources In the case oi" a perched upper aquifer, the
model was calibrated w seasonalsaturation
of the soils above glacia] ti]] by adjusting till

Precipitationand importedpublicwa_er hvdraulicconductiviv,'.
supplies arc the two independent water -
sources to the area. Precipitation at SeaT=u: Overland runoff from the rechargeclasses

was used in calculationsforthisprojecL thatwere analyzed was assumed to be zero,
AppendixB providesdetails. and the effec_ of runoffwere instead

Drinking water xo homes near the buy-ore considered in interpretation of the output.
areaisprovidedby loca}waterdistrictsthat Predictedrunoff valuesarelessthanatenth
producewaterfrom wellsand buy water ofan inchannuallyforvarioussoilswith
from the Seattle Water DepaJ'_nent. The forest cover, to about one inch annually for
Seattle Water Deparnment and the districts grass on till soils according to the HSPF
maintain wells m the intermediate and deep water balance ana)ysis presented in
aquifers. Because the recharge area for Appendix F of the SWMP. That model
these water sources extend far beyond the indicates 2 to 3 inches of runoff from the
buy-out area. this water source is effeaively runway infields. Runoff from runways
"imported" from outside the area for the themselves is assumed to be 100 pcrc_m.
purposesof assessingchanges to recha_e and no secondary,infilmation of runoff is
resulting from the buy-out. Approximately assumed for this prqiect or the Miller Creek
400 homes, each with a reskiential water HSPF models even though substantial
supply will be removed, h is assumed _hat secondary, infiltration may occur.
the pipesthat supplywaterto the areawill
be decommissioned such that no leaks will Land-cover was divided into three

categories (grass, forest, and barren). Water
occur, requirements for grass were used to

represent the current and proposed runway

3.2.3.2 Groundwater Recharge _stimazes infields and wetland meadows Water
requirements for coniferous and deciduous
trees were averaged to represent the forested

Percolation of precipitation from the land wetlands and forested uplands.
surface was estimated with a proprietary.

spreadsheet model developed by Pacific The spatial distribution of soils was based
Groundwater Group (Recharge model -
Appendix B). Field observations of land on surficial geology (Booth and Waldron, in
covers were used to characterizethe factors press) and field observations. Soils were
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considered m be ounvash, rill, or wetland watershed were not reviewed. The
(saturated). pm-ametnx and Hart Crowser calculations

are complementary, _Sth Hun Crowser

The recharge model was run for the umque calculating subsurface fto_ within the
combinations of land cover and soil embankmcm using outpm from the
occurrencediscussedabove. ]:or Uptandrill Pararnen'ixwork.
areas, the model allowed shallow
groundwater to accumulate above the rill The Paramemx water balance was based on
and slowly percolate downward based on a the HSP]: models of Miller and Des Momes
fillpermeability chosento create seasonal Creeks. As discussedin Semion 3.6.2.
saturation above the rill (the assitme,d till inconsistencies in model parameters

permeabilkies for this model do not affea between versions of the Miller Creek model.
other models). A detailed description of the and poor calibration of the Miller CRek
method for estimating recharge is presented model, create a lack of confidence for use of
in Appendix B. that model in wamr-budget anal.vses.

Figure 3-4 presents the average monthly The water budgets for the various land
estimatesof rechargefor the recharge classificationsusedintheHSPF analysisin

classes near the proposed embankment. The Appendix F to the SWNIP are subject to
estimates were calculated at the bottom of some, but not all, of the Miller Creek model
the root zone or the water table, which ever problems. Therefore, the results of that
was shallower. Esbmams range from ]4.4 analysis were considered. Because these
inches ofracharge per year for wedand areas calculations compare current and proposed
to 24.2 inches per year in mixed-forest areas future conditions, they' are discussed in
on ourwash soils. Barren outwash has a Section 3.6.6 - Comparisons to Previous
higher recharge (25.6 inches) than the Groundwater Assessments.
vegetated classes, but was only considered
in evaluationof borrow areas(Section 4). In
general, the riparian wetland areas do not 3.2.4 Water Circulation
contribute to deep groundwater recharge;
however, percolation does occur to the water
ruble and that is plotted in Figure 3-4. 3.2.4.2 Shallow Groundwater Circulation

and Discharge
Wetland and till areas indicate negative

recharge in summer. In those areas, water is Groundwater moves laterally and vertically
extracted from the saturated zone by plant from areas of higher potential energy (head)rootsand thusa net lossofwateroccurs.

toareasoflowerpotentialenergy(influence
Unlike HSPF analysespresentedin the of topography),and is influencedbv the
SWMP and elsewhere, interflow above

distribution of hydraulic conductivity
glacial till is included as groundwater (geology) because it tends to follow paths of
recharge in these analyses, high hydraulic conducuvi_,,. Head is

measured by surveying the elevation of
water levels. In the proposed fill area,

3.2.3.3 Comparisons to Previous Soil- higher head occurs where recharge entersWater F,xtimates
the ground and lower head occurs in
streams, in deep aquifers, and in the ultimate

Applied Geotachnology Inc. (AGI), (Port of base level body, Puget Sound.
Seattle, 1996), Paramemx (1999e), and Hun

Crowser (1999c), conducted water balance Two groundwater circulation patterns
calculations for the proposed third runway. (regimes) were identified in the Miller Creek
The AGI calculations related to Miller Creek
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basin based on their scale and discharge The second.typeof evidence used to ioenti_
locations. One R time is relatively shallow the scale of the grounowater flo_ reglme
and discharges entir@v to the local creeks, responsible for base flog" to Miller Creek
The oth_ regime consists of groundwater was the vemrad distribution of m'oundwater
that circulates deeper, and discharges year- heads near the c_ek. Hart Crowser has
round to deep wells, the lower reaches of the installed numerous monitonng wells in the
creeks, and Puget Sound. The deeper proposed ¢_nbankmem area. Most of the
regime could probably be subdivided into wells monhor heads in the upper aquifer
subcategones, but that is not necessaD." for composed of recent and Qvr deposits within
the purposes of this project. At the 25 feet of tn_und surface. A feb wells
headwaters of Walker Creel Hart Crowser monhor heads in a second aquifer. Where

(2000b) interprets Qvt to be discontinuous, the second aquifer is separated from the
In that case Qva groundwater may discharge upper aquifer by till, h can be formally
more easily to the creek than within the considered the Qva aquifer. The more
Miller Creek basin, possibly explaining the general term "second aquifer" may consist
extensive wetland in the Walker Creek head of the Qva in many cases but may also be a
waters, sandy unit near the bottom the Qvr. Since

groundwamr moves from zones of high to
Evidence supporting the division of low head, groundwater in the second aquifer
groundwater flog' into two regimes is three must have higher head than groundwater in
fold: hydrostratignaphy, the vertical the inlm-vening re,cent/Qvr aquifer if it is
distribution of tn'oundwater heads, and going to discharge to a local creek. Water
analysis of base flog' in Miller Creek. This levels (heads) from nearby wells screened in
evidence is presented in the following the rccent/Qvr and second aquifers were
paragraphs, compared to assess the potential for this

upward flow. Heads in the second aquifers
As described in Section 3.22, the recent and were found to be lower or equal to heads in
Qvr deposits have moderate hydraulic the mcent/Qvr aquifer. Thus, upward
conduc_iviD., and are in direct contact with discharge of deeper groundwater from the
the middle reach of Miller Creek and the second aquifers to the streams was not
upper reach of Walker creek. Groundwater indicated in those areas at those times.
in these units is not impeded in its discharge
to the creeks. The recent and Qvr deposits Although the review described above
are typically underlain by QYt, which has indicates that inter-aquifer flow is
low hydraulic conductivity.. Below the predominantly downward, one exampte of
glacial till may lie a second aquifer, upward inter-aquiferfiowwas noted, as was
typically the Qva aquifer. The Qva aquifer a case for upward flog' from the probable
is physically separated from the middle Qva aquifer where it is not overlain by a
reach of Miller Creek by till and sometimes shallower aquifer.
silt. As noted above, discontinuous till in

the Walker Creek headwaters may create a Upward inter-aquifer flog' is inferred near

more dirt_ avenue of discharge between the Miller Creek Detention Facility (MCDF)
Qva groundwater and the creek there, at well HC99-B43A which flows when
Groundwater moving within the Ova aquifer uncapped, indicating sufficient head to flow

is impeded from discharging to Miller Creek into the Miller Creek detention facility.
in most of the proposed embankment area (MCDF). A shallower Qvr aquifer exists
by low hydraulic conductivity, units. Some there as well. This area is near the area
upward discharge through those units may proposed for expansion of the MCDF. That

nonetheless occur, expansion would be created by excavation
which could breach the aquitard that
confines the high-head groundwater.
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Breachingsuch an aquitardcould cause valuesforsudaceand groundwaterrioware
unconn'olledgroundwaterdischatg_c,erosion riot to the wean end of the crosssection

anddischargeofsedimentw theMCDF, and model. The plottedvaluesofrechargeand
loss of _ored Broundwatm. Fm'_er percolationthroughthetill("tillseepa#e')
evaluationofthepotentialforthatproblem aresums acarosstheentirecrosssection.Ina
tooccuriswarranted, conceptualsensethetill seepagereachesthe

Ova aquifer. This downward seepage is not

Upward dischargeof groundwateralso accoumed for furtherwithin the cross
occursneartheheadwatersofWalkerCreek section.Unitsof measurement are cubic
azwellHC00-B208. At thatiocauonwater feetperday,perfootofwidth(cfd./f).The

levelsinthe wellstandabovetheadjacent toTAlvolume ofrecharge,surfaceflow,till

groundsurface.Aho, the boringlogforthat seepage,and groundwaterflowareindicated
wellindicatesthe presenceof onlya thin inthe legend.The plotshows hot'those
mantleof recentdeposm, underlainby a volumesaredisn'ibutadovertheyear.

thick sandy unit that began to discharge
groundwa_.'r at 34 feet depth. That sandy Although the model was never intended to
unit may be the Qva aquifer, in which case be calibrated to base flow gain hue. the sum
direct discharge of Qva groundwater to the of modeled groundwater flow, modeled
creek is indicated, surface flow, and septic discharge was in the

range expected for base flow connibutions

The third type of evidence used to identify, from easl of the creek for the current
the scale of the groundwater flow regime condhions. The _}ysis suggests that base
responsible for base flow to middle Miller riot' consi_ mostly of local, shallow
Creek was comparison of razes of gain in groundwater flow and that contribtnions
base flows in Miller creek to resulta from a from the Qva aquifer are small in this reach.

local groundwa_r model. A simple finite Further explanation of base flow
difference slice model was developed to measurements follows in Section 3_.4.2.
simulateshallowgroundwaterflow on the
east flankofMillerCreekat crosssection A- 3.2.4.2 5'traamflow

A' ('Figure 3-2). Appendix K explains
detailsof the model and Section3.2.4.2 King Coun.whas maintainedsn'eamgaging
below explains the steam flow stations at various locations over selected
measurements used for comparisons to periods on Miller, Walker, and Des Moines
groundwater model predictions. Figure 3- creeks. This review focused on the data
5a shows the idealized geome_" assumed used in the calibration of HSPF models by
for the Qvt aqui_d and Qvr/recent aquifer Pon consulumts. Flow duration curves for
for this model. Simulation included two gages on Miller Creek, and one gage on
accountingfor groundwaterrechargeonly WalkerCreek,arepresentedasFigure3-'I.

within the area of the proposed embankment The gage locauons are shown on Figure 2,-
fill (the section extends about 1250 feet east 1. The "observed" values on Figure 3-'1 are
from MillerCreekatthatlocation). hourly data from the gages.The flow

duration curves indicate that data from gages
Figure 3-6 presents the results of the slice 42A (mouth of Miller Creek) and 42E
model for currentconditions.The figure (mouth of Walker Creek) include some
shows predictedwaterriot'over a year. inaccuratereadingsinthe low flow range.
Water outflow is divided into surface flow, The sharp drop off in observed flow data
groundwater discharge, and seepage suggests problemswiththegages recording

downward through the till. Overland lower flow rates. Simulations using the
('surface")flow and groundwater flow calibration-scenario HSPF models prepared
con_ibute water to wetlands and the creek by the Port's consultants produce durations
near the proposed west wall. The plotted
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formost flow ratesinexcessof observed stmm_flo_conu'ibutions[notto the lobe,

'.'aloes. data) from the east flank of the valley. The
slice model results plus estimated semlc

Pacific Groundwater Group measured base discttarge conwibutions account for " cfd'f
flows in Miller and Walker Creeks at of base flow gain in middle Miller Creek in
numerous locations in October 1999 and the fall. corn.tinted to the 1.5 to "_ cfd.'f
JanuarY.'2000 to assessgmns in base flow. esumated from measurements. The slice
Measurementswere made with a Swoffer model results plus esumated sepuc

current meter on a wading rod. Table 3-1 discharge contribmions account for g to c
and Figure 3-8 present the dam along with cfd/f of base flow gain in middle Miller
King Coun.ry measurements for those dates. Creek in the winter, compared to the 4 to
The October 1999 measurements preceded old/f estimated from measurements. This is
the onset of seasonal rains and represent lob' relatively good agreement.
flow conditions for 1999 (which was a very
wet year). The January. 2000 measurements
also occurred after a period of no rainfall 3.2.4.3 Water Circulation in l_'etlands
and represent winter base flow conditions

plus discharge ofstormwater from MCDF. The hydrologic functions of various
wetlands are described in Section 3.3.3.

The measurements indicatethat flow Slope,depression,and riparianwetlands
increasesdowns_,eamat both th_es of year occur in the project area.
and that the flow razevanes depending on

the season. Flows in Miller Creek increased 3.2.4.4 Comparison to Premous Base-
substantially from October to Janua_.... Fiow lnterpretations
Abom half of theincreaseattheKiwanis

Club appearsto resultfrom the releaseof The SWMP providesa descriptionofMiller.
stored_oundwaterandstormwaterfromthe Walker,and Des Moines Creeks in the
MillerCreekDetentionFacili_'.The other
half comes from increased shallo_' contextof stormwatermanagement forthe

proposed master plan projects. The
groundwater flow to the sn-eam in the descriptions rely heavily on HSPF models of
project area. the basins. Because the analyses are largely,

To assess conn'ibutions to base flow from comparative (pre- and post- development),
model review is discussed in Section 3.6 -

the embankment area, the rate-of-gain per Analysis of Selected Impacts.foot of stream reach was estimated using the

Miller Creek data from theLora Lake and AES] (undated) used land surface in the

SR-509 stations. Table 3-2 summarizes the Miller Creek and Walker Creek drainages ascalculations, which indicate that Miller
Creek gained approximately, 6 cubic feet of "control points" on Ova heads. Although
water per day per foot (old/f} of sn'eam numerically this approximation may be
length in October, and 11 cfd/f in Januan.. acceptable, base flow should not be solely

Examination of the flow records of the King linked to Qva aquifer discharge as implied
by use of these "'comrol points". The 20 toCount3., gages indicates that base flows m
30 feet of low hydraulic conductivityaverage rainfall years are on the order of 50
sediments commonly, present between theto 70 percent of the 1999 and 2000

measurements. Qva and the streams, and the presence of
shallow groundwater flow within those

The slice groundwater model described in sediments, should be considered.

Appendix E used average recharge rates
over the area of the proposed embankment Hart Crowser (1999b Figure 7_ mapped

and so must be compared to average horizontal groundwater circulation in the
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embankment arca's "'shallot re_ionA/ 3.3 Character of the Wetland

aquifer". The shallow regmnaJ aqutf'er is Environment
elsewhere defined as the Qva {/LES]

undated). However, Hart Crowser usesdata The l_.ject area surrounding Sea-Tat
from wells clcariºv screened in recent Airport is primaril.v urbawresidential.
deposits near the creek (above till). Given Immediately west of'the airport, land use is
the preponderance of low hydraulic a mix of residential and agricultural with
condu_ivi_.' units in the near surface, heads development encroaching on the Miller
in the various shallow aquifers should not be C_ek riparian corridor. This corridor
assumed equal and _J,- from wells consists of a mosaic of land uses with
screenedin difleren! scratiLzraphicpositions residential areas, .agriculture, upland
should not be lumped w/thorn justification habitats, and slope and riparian wetlands, all
and acknowledgement, located adjacent to the creek. Outside the

immediate vicinity, areas that have not
undergone extensive urban development are

3.2.5 New Water Quality Data reslricted primarily tO the narrow riparian
and ravine corridors associated with Miller

The water quality in Miller, Walker, and and Walker creeks. Lar_er wetland
Des Moines Creeks was analyzed for a wide complexes are associated with these
range of permnete_ that help define the drainages, including the Miller Creek
environmental health of a creek. Surface Detention Facili_', and a large wetland
water quaJ_.' parameters, including oxygen, complex which forms the headwaters of
temperature, and turbidity, were measured Walker Creek. In addition to these riparian.
dunng field vis_. Other parameters were ravine and wetland s.vstems,the only other
measured at Anal._ical Resources, Inc. major non-urban areas include the
(Appendix F). Tables 3-3 and 3-4 present successional woodlots west of the airport
the results, acquired as part of previous Noise

Abatement Mitigation projects (which had
For both rounds of measurements, turbidity been residential but are now upland
was highest just downsn'eam of the Miller woodlots). Vacca Farm, and scattered lakes,
Creek Detention FaciliD' and improved ponds, and local recreational parks. No
downsweam. Groundwater and wetland other significant parcels of undeveloped
discharges are typically very. low in land were identified.
turbidity; therefore, Miller Creek turbidi_'

improves as groundwater and wetland water Approximately 11 acres of wetlands are
flow into.the creek downsn'eam of the presentin the vicinity,of in the Runway
detentionfacility. In October,oxygen Safety.Area Extensionand 40.65 acresof

levelsincreasedfrom 6 mg/L atLora Lake wetlandsoccurintheviciniLyof theThird

to9mg/L attheKiwanisClub.However,in Runway Impa_ Area (Paremetrix1999a).
Janum3', oxygen levels ranged from 5 to 7 Figure 3-9 identifies the wetlands within the

mg/L with no clear _'end in water quality project area based on mapping by
moving downsn'eam. Water temperature Parametrix. This acreage does not include
ranged from l0 to I1, and 5 to 7 degrees C larger complexes (including the approximate
with no apparent trends, in October and 43-acre headwateT wetland of Walker

Januaty, respectively. Creek), wetlands associated with Tub Lake,
Arbor Lake, and Burien Lake. and smaller

Discussion of water quality as it pertains to isolated wetlands that occur north of State
fish habitat is discussed in Sections 3.4 and Route 518, and west of State Route 509.

4.4. Rased on the field survey, extensive riparian
wetland complexes also occur along both
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Miller and Walker creeks within ravine 3.32 Wetland Delineation
areas west of SR 509. These all fall outside

theboundsof theprojectareaand arenm As a component ofthe EIS forthe Port's

discussed f_'ther. Master Plan improvement projects.
numerous consuhan_ conducted wetland

delineations within the proposed project
3.3.1 Deeumeat Review and F'mld area. Areas where access was denied were

Aria.lyre not delineated bm ratherbestprofessional
judgement was used in estimating the

Wetland fieldverificationsurveys-were wetlandboundaries.Followingcompletion

conductedduringtheweek ofDecember 4, of delineationefforts,and in conjunction
1999.Surveyswere conductedthroughout with the United StatesArmy' Corps of

the Miller Creek drainage basra to assess the Engineers (USACE) Section 404 permitting
regional context of the project area. effort required for the project, wetland

scientists from the USACE conducted in-
Before conducting the field surveys, _e field verification surveys of delineated
followingdoeumentswerereviewed: wetlands. E_E's field survey confirmed

that boundaries as flagged in the field
• Available National Wetland accurately depict the extent ofwetlands,and

Inventory. Meppmg (United States are correctly depicted on available wetland
Fish and Wildlife Service); maps. The field surveys also did not identify'

any wetlands that previously had not been
• Available aerial photographyof the delineated.

project area;

• Wetland Delineation Report 3.3.3 Wetland Characterization
('ParamenSx. Inc. Revised DraR,

August 1999); To evaluate the potential effects on
wetlands, it is necessary, to characterize

• Wetland Functional Assessment and wetlands with respect to each other, their
Impact Analysis (Parametrix, Inc., role in the watershed, and their functionality.
RevisedDraft,August1999); The differentmethodsofclassificationsused

to categorizeand assessthe valueof the

• NaturalResoureesMitigationPlan wetlandsinthe projectareaaredescribed
(Paramelrix,Inc.,Revised Draft, below. The fieldsurvey and literature

August1999);and reviewwere used to evaluatetheprevious

classificationsand assesstheirfunctionality
• BiologicalAssessment(Paramen-ix, inordertomake an independentanalysis.

Revised Dra_ November 1999).

3.3.3.1 Wetland Classifications
The field surveysfocused on confirmation

of the wetland delineations, evaluation of Paramemx classified wetlands in the project
the wetland quality assessment,and analysis area by physiographic senmg (e.g., slope,
oftheproposedmitigation, depressional,or riparian)and by regulatory

class as defined by the Washington State
Wetlands Rating System (Washington State

Department of Ecology, 1993). During the
field survey, both classifications were
evaluated.
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3.3.3.2 Functional As_mtnt

Table 3-5 lists the wetlands that E&E

identified as potem_liy impacted by the fill Wetlands are recognized for the value they
activi0es, list.s their classifications, and provide on an eco .sysu_ level. This value
provides brief d__'ri_"pdon of the wetlands' varies based on wetland size, location in the
location and condition. Expanded land__pe, and on surrounding land use. To
discussions of the wetland areas are better _ate the value or quailS.' a wetland
provided in the Wetland Delineation Report provides within an eco .system, it becomes
(Paramelrix1999a). necessar)' to assess specific functional

auributes of a wetland.
Most wetlands within the project area @m_
are likely to be affected are slope wetlands. .Evaluation of wetland functions is an
These wetlands are hydrologically driven by inexa_ science. Numerous models have

hillside groundwamr seeps,withadditional been developed within the scientific
inpm from precipitation. The slope community to specifically evaluate wetland .-
wetlands range in size from very small (the functional capabilities, vet they all recognize
0.05 acre Wetland 13) to the extensive that while certain functions _ be directly
Wetland ]8/37 complex, located west of the measurable, oftentimes professional

existing airport. In. addition to the slope judgement is n_ to correctly apply
wetlands, depressional and riparian wetlands the models. Furthermore, existing models
are prcsenL The dcpressional wetlands have been developed to evaluate the
likely have rasulted from se[nnenmtionof functionalhy of wetland Dl_.s (i.e.,
once larger wetland sy_ems that have depre_ional or riparian) with the results
systematically been filled, or, have between types not being comparable.

developed on low permeabilityfillsoils. All Therefore, the use of models for large
riparian wetiands delineated m the vicinity diverse projects usually does not provide
are associated with Miller Creek. useful data. Therefore, E & E assessed the

quality, of wetlands, using best professional
E&E is in general agreement wi_ the judgement and scientifically established
wetland classifications assigned by parameters. Our assessment is loosely
Parnmetrix (1999b) based on field surveys based on the principles established in
completed for the project. No wetlands in Methoda for Aaaexsing Wetland Function#
the project area are Class I, the highest (Hruby et al. 1999), which has been
quality and mo_ significant wetlands in the published for depressiona] and riparian
state. Class l wetlands include those that wetlands within Western Washington,
contain documented occurrences of

recognized species of concern, arc Three basic categories of functional
recognized as regionally significant, or capabili_ were assessed: water quality
perform irreplaceable ecological function improvement, hydrology (or water quantity),
(i.e., bogs, mature forested wetlands, or and habitat suitability. Water quality
esmerine wetlands). While Miller Creek is function includes the ability of the wetland
documented to contain protected fishspecies to. effectively trapsediment, nutrients, and

in ks lower reaches, there is no contaminants.Hydrologic functionfocuses
documentation of thesespeciesoccurring on theability of a wetlandto provide flood
within the wetlands in the project area. storage, prevent downsucam erosion, and
Although there are forested wetlands in the potential for recharging aquifers. Habi_al
project area, the evident local disturbance, suitabilityis a broad-ranging category
and the estimated ages of the existing lzees including both flora and fauna diversity, and
do notmeet criteriaestablishedforClassI the exportoforganiccarbon,which can be

wetlands, beneficialto adjacentaquaticcommunities.
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The qualitative nssessmentcomponent of previous field reports and the field surve._
Table 3-5 focuses on .those wetland The validity, of this previously acqmred data
functions that E&E believes are likely to be was anal.v'zgd using profasslonal juogemem

affectedbytheairportimprovementprojects befoR incorpomtmg the data into this
and onthosefunctionsthatdifferentiatethe a.ss_ent.

wetlands within the project area. For
example, most project arPa wetlands have As indicated in the table, wetlands in the
little direct bearing on resident fish project area are important nument and
populauons and are therefore all equally sediment traps that filter-out anthropogemc
considered to be log' quality.. The inputs prior to discharge to Miller Creek.
exceptions to this (e.g., Wetlands 18 and 37) Refer to Section 3.4 for a more detailed
are specifically noted within the qualitative discussion of the fish habrtats available in
assessment column in the table. This local water resources The riparian and
assessmemapproachis consewativ¢ because larger depressional wetlands also provide
wildlife was broadly _rouped together rather flood retention capabilities in a highl.v
than differentiating amphibians, and small urbanized watershed. Flooding is a
mammals. The bird habitat functions of the recogmr.gd concern, and the Miller Creek
wetlands are more related to the vegetative detention facility, located immediately
cover type and size. The larger and more upsa'eam from the project area is designed
diverse wetlands (particularly those with a specifically to dampen flood flog' through
foresmd component) provide moderate-to- Miller Creek. From a wildlife population
high quality, i_Lb_t for migratory bird perspective, the wetlands within the project
species, while the smaller, typically areaprovide necessary,habitauopen space in
emergent wetlands, offer low-to-mode=ate an urban sel_ng. Because of the urban
quality, bird habltaL development and fragmentation of the

resource, the local wetland habitats benefit

In addition to evaluating the specific small amphibian and small mammal
functions of a wetland, E & E assessed the populations, as well as the more mobile

effectiveness of a wetland to provide a avian species. Discussions of aquatic
specific function and also the opportunity to habitats are discussed in Section 3.4.
provide that function. The opportune' for a
wetland to provide a particular function is

driven by its size. the surrounding landscape 3.3.4 Comparbon to Previous Wetland
(land use), and by the wetland's location Characterizations
within the watershed Thus, while a

depressional wetland is an ideal basin for Project area wetlands were evaluated to
storage of floodwaters and highly effective verify the accuracy of the delineations and

as a numlent/sediment trap, a small qualitative assessmentcompleted as part the
headwater depressiona] wetland located in Wetland Delineation Report (Parametrix
an undisturbed environment would have ]999a). Based on the field surveys
little opportunity to provide this function completed, which represented a random

and thus would have a log' functional sampling of wetlands within the project
assessment, area, the wetland delineations presented in

the delineation repon provide an accurate
This qualitative discussion is based on a representation of the extent of wetlands that
combinauon of the field survey conducted, occur in the project area.
and data provided as part of previous

investigations in the project area. Prior to Wetland delineation is an interpretive skill
utilizing any data acquired previously, data that requires professional judgement,
comparisons were made for those wetlands particularly at wetland boundaries, where
where information was available from both the available vegetative, hydrologic, and soil
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indicatorscan be marginal at best. Based on 3.4 Character of Fish Habitat and
the wetland flagging present in the pro)ec_ Populations
area. the delineations completedwithin the

project area are comerv_ve in estimating This di._m_ion of fish habitat in Miller.
the extent of wetlands, meaning that the Walker, and Des Moines Creeks focuses on

marginal areas were more likely to be the abilities of these creeks to support "
includedaswetlandarea,ratherthanupland, salmonid species. Differentsalmonid

speciesand lifehistory,stageshavedifferent
In reviewing the functional assessment optimal habitat preferences that fall within a
completed for the project, the analysis also range of acceptable values. The optimal
showed that the qualitative assessment habitat preferences for juvenile and aduh
provided a reasonable representation of coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kLvu:ch) are -
functional ability, of wetlands within the presented in Tables 3-6, 3-7, and 3-8 for
project area. The framework used for this comparison purposes with existing habitat
analysis used Methods for Assessing conditions. Only those habitat parameters
F'etland Functions (Hruby et al. 1999) that commonlylimit salmonid survival and

which was not available during the production are presemed. Because optimal
preparation of the previous studies habitat preferences for coho salmon are
completedatSTIA. generally more restrictive than cutthroat

trout (0. clarld), decision making based on
Methodologies and referencesr_ff'errtdto m coho salmon habitat preferences should alsothe Wetland Functional Assessment and
Impact Analysis included the Wetland be protective of ctw,.hroat u-out.
Evaluation Technique (WET) (Adumus et
al.1987), H vdrogeomorphic Classification of
Wetlands (Brinson 1993) and Wetland
Values: Concepts and Methods for Wetland
Evaluation (Reppert et al 1979). However,
to some extent, professional judgement is
the key to the analyses presented in the
report. While neither previous wetland
evaluations, nor the quails' and fxmctional
assessment conducted as part of this analysis
provide numerical quantification of wetland
impacts, both approaches effectively
identify, those functions that would be
impacted by the implementation of the Sea-
Tac improvement projects. Numerical
quantification of wetland impacts would not
necessarily improve the overall qualitative
assessment of impacts, particularly in light
ofthefactthata significantportionof the
wetlandimpactsaretoslopewetlands,for

which thereare no recognized/approved
models.
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3.4.1 Miller Creek 3.4.2.2 gmerakedDevelopment

3.4.L1 General _'atershedDtscription Urbanization has degraded satmonid habitat
in Miller Creek. The sue.am babltat lacks

The Miller Creek watershed is complexly., and variabiliD" and is domutated

approximamly 9 square miles and by fas_ water riffle/run habitat.
encompasses5 governmentaljurisdictions: Sedimentanonisprevalentthroughoutme
the citiesof Normandy'Park,Bunen. and wat=_hed. Optimalhabitat]_Irametersfor
SeaTac.Portof Seattle,and unincorporated salmonidssuchaspresenceofwood.vdevns.

ponions of King CounD. Water flow for undemm banks, and overhanging vegetation
Miller Creek originates from Arbor Lake, am absent throughout much of the stream
Lake Reba. Lora Lake, Lake Bunen, symem. Pool to riffle ratio is reported to be
wetlands associated with the Miller Creek approximately 15:85, well belowthe optimal
detention faciliD', and from seeps into the 50:50 ratio (Batcho 1999a). Development
channel and riparian wetlands, especially and impervious surfaces in the watershed
located along the west side of the airport, have si_mifieJmtly affected the stream's
MillerCreek fallsfrom an elevationof hvdrograph,causing less wetland and

approximately360 feetinitsheadwatersto groundwaterstorageand resultinginhigh
sea level at Puget Sound at the Normandy peak flows and lower base flows. These
Park Cove. Significant residential and factors cumulatively result in limiting
commercialdevelopmentexistswithinthe habitatfactorsfor differentsalmonidlife

Miller Creek watershed, resulting in sta_s, pamcularly hig_qualin.' gravel for
approximately23 % impervioussurfaces, spawningaduh salmonids and refugehabitat
Land use consists of approximately 62% for age-0 juvenile salmonids (i.e., fish that
residential. 15% commercial, 3% airport, emerged this vear).
and 200 .undeveloped(Montgome_,Water
Group 1995).

3.4..I.3 Water Quality Related to Fish

Trout Unlimited (TU) operates the Miller
Creek Hatchery. located at the Southwest Miller Creek's water qualiw has also been
Suburban Sewer District in Normandy Park. degraded by urbanization in the watershed.
The hatchery has been in operation for MacCoy and Black (1998) reponed toxic
approximately 15 years. Annually. TU metals such as arsenic, lead. and mercury, in
receives coho salmon eggs from the Miller Creek sediment and sculpin (bottom-
Washington Dcparmaent of Fish and dwelling/feeding fish) tissue at
Wildlife (WDFW). Although the number of concentrations exceeding the probable-
eggs received annually varies, the maximum effects level developed by the Canadian
number of eggs the Miller Creek Hatcher3., Council of Ministers of the Environment

can raiseis300.000_ TU reports egg to (CCME). Probable-effects levels identify a
juvenile survival that usually approaches threshold above which adverse effects are
100%.. TU plants juvenile coho throughout predicted to occur frequemly: concentrations

Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks. exceeding these guidelines may or may not
Fish plantings are conducted at various result in an adverse effect on aquatic
times throughout the spring and with organisms but are intended to indicate

different SLZefish in an attempt to maximize potential sediment quality problems that
survival of planted fish. Coho salmon warrant further study. MacCoy and Black
released by the Miller Creek Hatchery. are (1998) also reported pol.vnuclear aromatic
not tagged or identified with any hydrocarbons at concentrations in Miller

distinguishing marks. Creek sediments exceeding the CCME
threshold effects level, which defines the
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concenu-ationbelow which adverse effects 0ualiD' likely occur dunng _ormwater
to aquatic organismsareexpectedw be rare. runoff events.

Voss mal. (1999) reported the presenceof Stortnwater at the airport falls into one of
numerous pesticides in Miller Creek. The two types of catchments: the Stortnwater
insecticides carbaryl and diazinon were Drainage Sys'tem (SDS) and the lndusmal
present at concenu'ations exceeding the Was-mwaterSystem (IWS). This project did
chroni: aquatic life cnteria recormnendedby not independently review origmal SDS or
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency IWS water qualny data or discharge data.
(1998). Voss et al. (1999) noted that the The following brief discussion is from the
ecoio_cal effects to the s_arn are unknown FEIS (FAA, 1996) and other sources.
becausethe durauon of exposure to pesticide
concenu'azions above the chronic aquatic life In general, the IWS collects water close to
criteria is unknown, the airline gates where fueling and plane de-

icing openuions occur while the SDS
Pacific Groundwater Group collected collects water from the taxiways and
surface water samplesduring fall and winter runways. The/WS drains are connectedto
base flow periods throughom the upper one of three storage lagoonswhere the water
portion of the Miller Creek watershed and is neared and discharged to Puget Sound.
analyzed for in sire water quality parameters The IWS lagoons _ not hydrologically
(pH, mmperatm_, conductivity, turbidity, connected to the Miller creek watershed. On
and dissolvedoxygen (Table 3-3). These the other hand, SDS drmns are connectedto
parameters appear to be within expected drainage ditohes and, hence, dischargeto the
values for the region; however, dissolved Miller Creek and Des Moines creek
oxygen levels as low as 4 mg/L likely limit watersheds. Chemicals specific to airport
saimonid utilization in the sampled area. operations, that are potentially present in
Water samples also were analyzed for total SDS runoff, include de-icing chemicals
metals, total suspended solids ('FSS), draining off planes during taxi and take-off
ammonia, niwate, ni_te, total phosphorus, and de-icing chemicals used on the runway.
ortho-phosphorug biological oxygen The FEIS (FAA, 1996) indeed reports
demand, and total oil and grease (Table 3- occasional glycol and ammonia detections in
4). Washington State Surface Water Quality. SDS discharges from those sources, and also
Standards include maximum concenn'auon reports that copper and zinc occur at
levels (MCLs) for arsenic, cadmium, copper, elevated concentrations in SDS discharges.
lead, and zinc (WAC 173-201A 1997).

Arsenic and cadmium were not de_ected in Other SDS water quali_ parameters were
Miller Creek. Based on the calculated reported to be similar to other basin
hardness in Miller Creek of 95 to 150 mg/L, stormwatcr. Analyses of seven water

detected concenu'ations of copper and zinc quali_¢ parameters in SDS discharge (total
were well below the Washinmon State suspend solids, biochemical oxygen
MCLs. One out off our lead concentrations demand, oil and grease, total phosphorus,
was above the MCL based on the calculated total copper, total lead, and total zinc) were
hardness of 95 mg/L for that sample. The reported in the FEIS (FAA, 1996). Results

maxJmum TSS value was 17 parts per were compared to the total basin loading for
million (ppm), indicating minimal these parameters in Miller Creek. It was

suspended particles (of which sediment is reported that discharge from the airport
one component)in the water column dunng contributes between 0.5 and 4.3 % of the

these base flow Periods. Total oil and grease total basin loading for these parameters.
was below 2 ppm, indicating minor inputs of These values are less than the 5% of the

pen'oleum constituents at the time of Miller Creek watershed that the airport
sampling. Significant changes to water encompasses.
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Walker Creek curremix paraheL_ Milier
Creek downsu'¢am of First Avenue South.

3.4.1.4 Fish PopMaxiom and dr_n_ into Miller Creek approxlmate)_
0"5 mile flora the mouth of Milier Creek a:

Despne habitat and water qtml_, the Normandy Pa.,'k Cove area.
dem'adarion as a r_ult of urbanization.
anadmmous and resident fish populations
are present in MillerCreek. Aduh coho 3.4.._2 J_'mershedDcveiopment
salmonareknown to use the _ reach

from the mouth to the I': Avenue South Urbanization has degraded saimonid habitat
culvert, however, adult coho have been in Walker Creek. The _ habitat lacks

reported in Miller Creek above I" Avenue complexity and vanabili_.' and is dominated
South (Bazcho 1999a_ personaJ b.v fast water rifi]eJrunhabitat.
communication). Juvenile coho salmon are Sedimentation, which is demmental to
distfibut_ throughout Miller Creek, likely saimonid production, is prevalent
becauseof Trom Unlimited'sMillerCreek throughout the watershed. Habiza_

Ha_:heo'releas_efforts.Smeihead (0. parammers such as presenceof wood}
n_.k_) runshave been reportedon Miller debris,bouldercover,and undercm banks

Creek, but this was not field verified. A an) absent throughout much of the stream
small population of resident cut_oat n'out s.v_. Overlumgmg vegetation ispresent
is disn-/bu_d throughout much of the Miller throughout mo_ of the system and is
Creek wa_rshed. Pumpkinseed sunfish dominated by shrubs and trees: this provides
(Lepom_sgibbosu_)reportedlyhave been coverfor_ and shadingtominimizewater
introduced to Miller Creek; F._E observed temperature increasesabove tolerable levels
one pumpkinseed in the lower portion of for salmonids. However, grass is common
Miller Creek. Three-spined stickleback slaeamside vegetation in residential areas
(Gasteroszeusac.leatus) has be_n observed throughout the watershed. Grass possesses
in the vicinity, ofLaxe Reb& however E & E lmle value as riparian vegetation because it
didnotveri_,sticklebackpresence.E & E does not provide overhanging cover,
did not document the distributionof substantialinputsof organicmanet to the
pumpkins=edorthree-spmedstickleback in stream, or sn-eambank stabilization below

Miller Creek. thetop soilunit, allof whichareimpommt
habitatparametersforsalmonidproduction.

3.4_ Walker Creek

3.4.2.3 Water Quality
3.4.2.J Genera/I#'atershed l)ezcription

PGG measured temperature, pH,
WalkerCreekisa majortribumQ,of"Miller conductivity,turbidity,and dissolved

Creek;however,informationaboutthecreek oxygenduringbaseflowperiodsinOctober

is lackingbecauseit is commonly not and November 1999 and January2000 at
discussedas an exclusivewatershed, two locationsin Walker Creek:near the

Walker Creek onginates in a senes of First Avenue South retaining wall and near
wetlands located within a triangle formed by the mouth at the intersection with 12th

Des Moines Memorial Drive, Highway 509, Avenue South. These water quality
and South 176'h Street. The original parameters also were measured in
confluence of Walker Creek and Miller November 1999 m two locations were of
Creek was downstream of First Avenue Highway 509 (Table 3-3). The results

South. but decades ago Mr. Walker altered indicated low dissoNed oxygen levels that
the stream (Gower, pers. comm. 1999). may limit fish production. In November
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!99P. dissolvedoxy.gen levelsof 3 mg/L at Moines Creek are iikeh' streymc fish from
both the First Avenue South retaining wall another nearby harebell or ne; pen
arid the intersc_Jon at 12= AvLqtUeSouth opgnltions ('Batcho 1999). The two most
could subsmmialiv limit saimonid usage of likely soumes of fin-clipped coho in the
the creek in the sample areas. In addition, adult salmon return are the Des Moines
the dissolvedoxygen levels of 0_ mg/L and Creek Net Pen operated b.v TU or the Soos
0.4 mg/L measured in Walker Creek west of Creek I-hue,her2,."operated b.v the WDFW
Hi.way 509 likely prevent saimonidsfrom Non fro-eli.pped fish in Miller. Walker. or
using this area. Des Moines Creeks could have four possible

origins: first generation fish from the Miller
Creek Hatchery., second (or greater)

3.4.2.4 Fish Populmions gener'_on f'L_h from the Miller C_ek
la_tobery, wild f'L_hthat have sustained a

Despite habitat desradation, anadromous population, or wild fish that have strayed
and resident fish populationsare present in from nearby populations.
Walker Creek. Adult coho salmon are
known to use the stzemn reach from the E & E conducted carcass surveys to
mouth to the l= Avenue South culvert; establish the proportion of marked and
hownver, adult coho have been reported in unmarked fish in Millet', Walker, and Des
Walker Creek above I= Avenue South Moines Creeks. Figures 3-10 and 3-11
CBatcho 1999). Juvenile coho salmon are show survey, locations. These dam can serve
distributed throughout Walker Creek, likely as an indicator of the creeks' abili_, to
because oi"Trout Unlimited's Miller Creek support nmurnJ anadromous fish spawning

Hatchery releases. A small population of populations and the success of the Miller
resident cutthroat trout is disu'ibmed Creek Hatchery. in reestablishing these
throughout much of the Walker Creek spawning populations. However, carcass
watershed, survey,data are limited because identifying

the presence of returning adult salmon does
not establishthat successful spawning (i.e., a

3.4,3 Car_..-ssSurveys naturally reproducing population) is
occurring on the creek. Juvenile fish

Previous studies have investigated the surveys are more suited for this purpose as
compositionof natural and hatcbeH' fish in describedin Section 3.4.4.
the anadromoussaimonid returns in Miller,
Walker, and Des Moines Creeks (_rDFW

1996, BioAnalyists1998, Batcho 1999). 3.4.3.] Methods
However,reportedcompositionhas varied:

thusuncertaintyexistsinthecompositionof InDecember 1999,E&E performedcarcass
naturaland hatcheryfishintheanadromous surveysby walkingupsu'eam(inthesn'eaun
salmonid runs in these creeks. All fish when possible) from the creek mouth to a
releasedfrom WDFW hatcheries receive an predetermined upstream boundary. The

adipose fin clip to indicate their hatcheH,, Miller and Walker Creek upstreamboundary
origin. However, not all privately permitted was 1st Avenue South and the Des Moines
fish releases require fish to receive adipose Creek upsu'cam boundary was MarineView
fin clips. For example, the Miller Creek Drive. E&E classified every carcass
Hatchery doesnot clip coho salmonadipose encoumered by species, sex, presence of an
fins becauseof the small size of fish at the adiposefin clip, and the estimated pereem of
time of releaseand the labor intensive nature egg voidance in females (egg voidance is the
of fin clipping (Batcho 1999). Hence, fin- measure of eggs expended by the female
clipped fish found in Miller, Walker, or Des during spawning). Because a substantial

amount of time had elapsed since the salmon
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had expzred, many carcasseswere in an On Des Momes Creek. nine fish were
advancedstate of decayand: as a resu|Lone observed:six fish had expired and tnr¢_ lwe

or more dataparameterswere unidendfiable, fish were observed in quiet water
downstream of the Marine Vie_ Drive
culvert in Des Moines (Table 3-12J.

3.4.3.? Results Species determinauons were made on nine
fish: sevenwere coho salmon and two were

Data from the carcass surveys are presented chum salmon. Sex determination was made
in "fable 3-9. The majorrry of fish were on six fish: two femate and four male
coho salmon; two chum salmon were salmon were observed. Adipose fin
observed in Des Moines Creek and one in determination was possible on six fish: one
Walker Creek. Most females appeared to fish was identified as a WDFW hatche_'

void the majon_' their eggs, although the fish and five still had an adipose fin. Egg
range of egg voidance was 0-]00 percent, voidance in female sabnon on Des Moines
Egg voidance numbers should be interpreted Creek ranged from 0-90%.
with ex-n_me caution because si_tmificam

decay and subsequent washota of the
carcasses had occurred since the fish 3.4.3.3 Conclusions

expired. Therefore.the reported percentages
are likely overestzmates of the actual percem WDFW hazche_" fish comprise the m@ori_.'
of egg voidance, of anadromous coho saimon runs on Miller

and Walker Creeks. Because no WDFW

On Miller Creel E&E observed eleven hatchery, is located within the Miller Creek
cono salmon in the sample reach (Table 3- basin, these hatchetS' fish are likely straying
10) Sex andadiposefindeterminationcould from the Soos Creek or Keta Creek
not be made on two of the eleven coho Hatchets' in the Green River watershed or
observed. Of'the nine identifiable coho. six from the Des Moines Creek net pen.
were female and three were male. Eight fish Conversely, only one of six anadromous
were idemified as V,rDFW hatche_' fish salmon on Des Moines Creek was identified
('i.e.. adipose fin clips) while one fish still as a WDFW hatchery, fish. This result was
possessed an adipose fin. Egg voidance in unexpected because of the proximi_' of the
female coho on Miller Creek ranged from 0- Des Moines Creek net pen operated by TU.
100. but most females had voided >80% of The non-WDFW hatchery, fish in the
their eggs. anadromous salmon returns on Miller,

Walker, and Des Moines Creeks could fall
On Walker Creek. 42 fish were observed in into one of four categories as described
the sample reach; 41 fish had expired and above. Because non-WDFW hatchery, fish
one live fish was observed downstream of comprise only a small portion of the
the 13= Avenue South culvert in Normandy anadromous salmon returns on Miller and
Park (Table 3-11). Species determinations Walker Creeks. the Miller Creek Hatchery.
were made on 21 fish: 20 were coho salmon does not appear to be successfully
and one was a chum salmon. Sex contributing significant numbers of coho to
determination was made on 24 fish: 12 the salmon run based on the data collected

femaJe and 12 male salmon were observed, for this field survey.
Adipose fin determination was possible on
18 fish: 12 fish were identified as WDFW

hatcher3., fish and six had the adipose fin. 3.4.4 Juvenile Fish Survey
Egg voidance in female coho on Walker

Creek ranged from 70-95%. E&E used the presence of juvenile salmon
in Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks
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as an indicator of the abiln_yof each creek to to the dow_qremn ml=_.cr3on w=th ]Vuu'me

supporta uatm'ally reproducing a_dromous View Drive. _ ¢onducmd the surveys by
saimon run. _ surveys ran establish walking from the mouth toward the
various chan_erimcs of the rmxmmmgadult upstream boundm3'. Sample locations were
populauon such as prupomon of fro-clipped biased to habitat preferred by juvenile
fish or sex ratios. However, m addition to salmon, such as pools, backwaters, undercut

the presence of adult salmon, a multm_e of banks, or areas with _ or
othercriterianeed tobe satisfiedforadult overhanging cover. Biased sampling

salmon to successfully produce viable locatinns were limited ber.ause preferred

juveniles. These factors include, but arenot slack water habiuu was nm abundant.
limited to, water flow, water temperature, Juvenile fish were raptured with a 1/16"
dissolved oxygen, and de_ee of gravel delta mesh fully hung beach seine measuring
sedimentation.Therefore,thepresenc_of 6 feetdeepand 20feetlong.Cm'minhabitat

age-0 salmon in Miller, Walker, or Des was _ible with the beach seine
Moines Creeks prior to annual Miller Creek because of subsm_ irregularities or debris.
Hatche_' releases indicates that -__d_,_=uate A small mesh dip net was used as an
conditions currently exist for the survival of alternate capture method when juvenile f'_h
fertilized eggs to emergent fry. were observed but could not be accessed

with the beach seine. Sampling frequent,
was dependent upon juvenile fish capture

3.4.4.1 MeOaoda success; the goal of sampling locations and
sampling frequency,was to identi .fy juvenile

E & E conducted juvenile fish surveys on fish distribution throughout the study area.
March 24 and 25, 2000. No planned Miller Ira significant number offish were captured
Creek Hatchery releases had occurred on at any sampling location, the number of fish
Miller or Walker Creeks priorto the juvenile anesthetized and measured was limited to
fish surveys. However, accidental releases 20. The remaining fish were enumerated
ofapproximatelyI00 fishoccurredm early and releasedatthepointofcapture.
March (Yonkers 2000). TU released

juvenilecohosalmonintheupperportionof Corralledfishwere ledto the su'eambank
Des Moines Creek near the Tyee Valley where they could be netted and transferred
Golf Course approximately 2 weeks before to a 5-gallon holding lank. Captured age-0
the Des Moines Creek juvenile fish survey, fish were individually anesthetized in a
This hatchery release is expected to have separate 5-gallon tank containing a solution
insignificant effects on the results of the Des of tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222; 50
Moines Creek juvenile fish survey because rag/L) to reduce handling stress and allow
hatchery, fish were released approximately 3 for rapid fish identification and length
miles from the juvenile fish study area, measurements. Fish were handled
juvenile coho ohen establish temtories and immediately after signs of equilibrium loss.
remain in the same location for extended Fish greater than or equal to age-] were
periods of time (Hoar 195g), and recently large enough to identify and measure
emerged coho in the creek are quickly without anesthetic. After data

distinguishable from Miller Creek Hatchery. collection, fish were immediately transferred
coho based on size. to a third 5-gallon fresh water recovery tank

and remained until equilibrium was

The juvenile fish survey study area for regained. All fish were released at the point
Miller and Walker Creeks consisted of the of capture. General habitat characteristics of
reach from the mouth to the downs_eam sampling locations and location in the
intersection with First Avenue South. The stream system were described for all areas

Des Moines Creek juvenile fish survey study where fish were captured. Species and
area consisted of the reach from the mouth length data were used to document the
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presenceor absenceof different speciesand Cutthroat =out (likely aBe-"_ were captured
aBeclassesoffish, throughout the samplin_ reacn: cutmroa:

were often a.ssoclated with deep water.

Capturesuccesswiththe beach seine was commonly at the upslP,.amedge ofa plunge
approximately50%. Numerous fishwere pool. Coho salmon taBe-Ol_re also
observeddunngbeachsame deploymentbm dis_"ibumd_rougJ_outthe sarnplmgreach
were not reminedbecauseof interference $ix_'aBe-Ocoho were capturedin_Aalker

withsuhme_ed logsand otherohsn'ocuons. Creek;however,onl)3" were renamedfor
Fishalsomay haveescapedthrouuhgapsin lengthmeasurement. Age-O coho length
the bottomof the net before the beach seine ranged from 26-45 mm FL with an average

couldbecompJetelyscaied, length of 38-_5 ram. Age-0 coho were
typically found at about 6 inch depth in
slackwaterassociatedwith edge habltator

3.4.4.2 Results in_ structure such as logs or boulders.
Side channel habir=t is scarce throughout

The Miller Creekjuvenile it)ohsurvey,results Walker CRek. Biased sampling locauons
arc presented in Table 3--13. E & E wencmoderatelydifficuttto identi_' because
captured fish at 7 sampling locations slack water preferredby age-0 coho
throughout the sampling reach (i.e., mouth appeared to be somewhat limited. Although.
toFirstAvenue South).Two specieswere slackwater habitatassociatedwith edge
identified:coho salmonand cunhroat trout, habitator instreamstructurewas more

E & E capturedcutthroatcorn(likelyabe2- prevalenton Walker Creek compared to

5)throu_outthesamplingreach:cutthroat Milleror Des Moines Creeks. E & E
were often associated with deep water, observed numerous aBe-O fish tpresumably
commonly attheup_ edgeofa plunge coho) in slack water habitatbetween
pool. Coho salmon {aBe-0)were also samplinglocationsbut beach seineor dip
distributed throughout the sampling reach, net capture methods were not employed
A totalof 15abe-0coho were capturedin becauseof sample gear inaccessibili_'or
MillerCreek. Age-0 coho leng-,_ranged becauseof prox|mi_'to anothersampling
from 26-50 millimmers(ram)fork length location.
(FL),withan averagetenth of37.5ram.

Age-0cohowerewpicaliyfoundatabout6 The Des Moines Creekjuvenilefishsurvey
inch depth in slack water associated with results are presemed in Table 3-15. E & E
side channels, edge habitat, or ins1_am captured fish at 2 sampling locations in the
structuresuchas logsorboulders.Biased upper portionthe sampling reach (i.e.,

sampling locations were difficult to identif3.' mouth to Marine View Drive). Two species
becauseslackwaterpreferredbyage-0coho were identified:coho salmon and cutthroat
appeared to be limited. E & E observed trout. One cutthroat trout (likely age-2) was
numerous abe-0 fish {.presumably coho) in captured atStation 1 in the upstream portion
slack water habitatbetween sampling ofa mid-channelpool. A totalof 6 age-0
locationsbutbeachseineordlpnetcapture coho were capturedinDes Moines Crock.

methods were not employed because of Age-0 coho length ranged from 34-38 mm
sample gear inaccessibility, or because of FL, with an average length of 35.8 ram.
proximity to another sampiing location. Age-0 coho captured at Station 2 were found

at about 6 inch depth in slack water

The Walker Creek juvenile fish survey associated with edge habitat and insuvaun
resultsarcpresentedinTable3-14. E & E boulders.Biasedsamplinglocationswere

capturedfish at g sampling locations difficulttoidentify,particularlyinthelower

throughoutthesamplingreach(i.e..mouth portionofthesamplingreach,becauseslack

toFirstAvenue South).Two specieswere waterpreferredby age-0coho appearedto
identified:coho salmonand cutthroatfrom. be limited.
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supportfish popuJaxiommclude degraae_
physical habnaL wazer qualm,.',increased

3.4.¢3 Conclgtions peak flows, and migration bamers. DespRr
the deB_'adedshy.amhabim_,anadromous

Age-0cohosalmonwere present du'oughout salmon runs (primarily coho salmon) exist
the sampling reach ineachs'u_am.system. on Miller, Walker. andDes Moines Creeks.
Despite degraded habitaton Miller, Walker,
and Des Momes Creeksthat likely limits In conn'astto Miller and Des Moines
coho salmon production, adequate habita_ Creeks, on.ly one habiu_ surv_, has been
andwaterqualitycondhionscurrently'exist complemdon Walker Creek. Therefore.
to allowfor somecohosaJmoneggto age-0 E&E performeda brief field survey of
survival. No ate-0 chum salmon or Walker Creek habitat in December 1999. to
smelhead were captured during the juvenile confirmthe baseline habitat characteristics.
fish surveys. As a result, it is unlikely that using methods found in Rapid
viablespawningpopulations of these species Bioassessment Protocols .for Use m
exist on Miller, Walker, or Des Moines _adeable Streams _d Rn,ers. Second
Creeks. _dition (EVA 1999).

3.4.5 Habitat Satyr" 3,4.5.1 Methods

Manyorganizationshave surveyed m-stream E,&Esurve._ five. 100-foot habitat stations
and riparian habitats of Miller and Des on Walker Creek.
Moines Creeks with the goal of evaluating
the habitat for current or potential use by l. Normandy ParkCove area.
salmonids,primarilycoho salmon,curd_oat 2. Residential area upstream of 13th
trout,steelhead,and chum salmon(Trout AvenueinNormandyPark.
Unlnnited 1993. Resource Planning 3. Relatively undisturbed area in the
Associates 1994, Shapiro and Associates Walker Preserve.
1994, Paramemx. Inc. 1999c. BioAnalysts, 4. Upstreamof lm Avenue South.
Inc. 1998). Although it is difficuh to 5. Residential area upstxeam of Ambaum
comparespecific results obtainedby the Avenue.
differem habitat assessmentmethods, the
habitatsurveysperformedthusfarhave Habitatstationswere randomly,selected
reached the same general conclusion: within separategeomorphicsegmentsas
adequatesalmonid habitat exists on Miller defined by BioAnalysts (1999). Data from
Creekin thestreamreachfromPugetSound the habnatsurveysarepresentedin Table 3-
to the 1st Avenue South culvert while 16. Specific habitat parameterswere scored
upsm:am of this culvertthe habitat is through a consensusof two biologists as
marginal. InDesMoines Creek, adequate describedin RapidBioassessmen! Protocols
habitat exists fi'om Puget Sound to South /or Use in Wadeable Streams and Rivers.
200_ Street, however, much of this reach is Second Edition (EPA 1999). Each habitat
inaccessiblebecause if the migration barrier parameter score was then summed to obtain
at MarineView Drive. Local agencies agree the total habitat score for the sample station.
with these general descriptions (Masters Station 3 received the highest habitat score,
1999, Schnieder 1999). In general, which was expected based on the relatively
urbanizationdegraded the creeks, but the undisturbedhabitat in the Walker Preserve.
creeks do support small resident fish The otherfourstations fall intothemarginal
populations, including salmonids. Limiting or the low end of the suboptimal habitat
factorsfortheabilh3'of thesecreeksto categories,indicatingdegradedhabitat.

Water quality,datacollectedforWalker
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Creek included temp_-atu_,rangingfrom 3.4.6 Comparison to Previous Fish
6.5-7.6 °C: dissolved o_. gen. ran mng from Habitatand Populauou Studi_

12.1.*-13.32 me/L: and pH. measuring 7.70-
7.88. These wazer qualiD.' parameters are
within acceptable ranges for satmonid 3.4.6.1 LuermureRevk, w
.species Turbidity. measmcmemat Station 2

was high compared to the other stations: the Significant volumes of information and data
reason for this deviation is unknown. The have been collected regarding the proposed
me:orsubsn'atecomponentsofmost ofthe expansion of the airpor_and natural
habnat stations were sand and gravel. These resources in the viciniD' of the airport.
resultsareconsistentwiththeresultsofthe Documents were pnonuzed and reviewed

detailedWalker Creek habitatsurv_.." forpertinencetothepro.iectscopeand the
performedbyBioAnaJvs'ts(1999). source of the document. Information

obtainedfromobjectivesources,suchasthe
3.4.5.2 Conclusions King CourtD' Depm'nment of Natural

Resources, the WDFW, or scientific
The results of this field survey of Walker literature, was weighted with greater
Creekare consistentwiththeresu_ of the significance.Informationgeneratedb.v
hab_atsurveyperformedby BioAnalysts sourcesdirectlyorindirectlyinvolvedwith
(19991. The lack of channel complexiD.' the proposed airport expansion was
(i.e., optimal pool.riffle ratio of 50:50), the reviewed with a critical eve. These somces
highde_-e of sedimentation,the lackof include,butarc nm limitedto.the Portof

availablecover,and the sparseriparian SeaRle.publicinterestgroups,or private
vegetationappear to be the habitat citizens.Biota-relatedfieldworkperformed
parametersthatlimitsalmonidproductionin duringthisprojectwas designedtoclari_,
Walker Creek. HabitatqualiD'isbelow conu'adictionsinavailableinformation.
optimalthroughommost ofthewatershed,
especiallyinresidentialareas.

3.4.6.2 Proportion of Marked Fish in
Anadromous .Salmon Population

Uncertainties associated with anadromous
fish returns in the Miller, Walker, and Des
Moines Creeks remain after review of the

existing data (TU 1993, Shapiro 1995,
WDFW 1996, Parametrix 1999d,
BioAnalysts 1998, Batcho 1999). The

proportion of marked (adipose fin clip) and
- unmarked (no adipose fm clip) fish reported

in annual fish returns is inconsistent. All
fish released from W'DFW hatcheries

receive an adipose fin clip to indicate their
hatchery, origin. The Miller Creek Hatchery
operated by TU does not clip coho salmon
adipose fins because of the size of fish at the
time of release. The anadromous fish return

data collected during the carcass surveys
generally agreed with data reported by TU
(Batcho 1999) and BioAnalysts (1999). All
surveys indicate that hatchery fish comprise
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the malone' of anaaromoussalmon returns on Miller, Walker, or Des Moines Creeks.
to Miller, Walker. and Des Moines Creeks. TherefoR, juvenile fish surveys cannot be
Aithou_ diffe_-_cesexistm carcasssurvey compared w previouschamcaenzauonsand
results and previously documented are coaside_-'<l baseline informanon.
percentagesofadipose fm clippedfish inthe Juvenilefishsurvey-resultsidenti_that
salmon return, these differences can be adequatehabitat and water qualiD' exastsfor

explainedby nann'alannualvariabilhy'in fishsurvividfromtheeggtofry.'stage.
salmonreturnsand differentsample sizes

among thethreestudies.
3.4.6.5 Aq-__'_m"Habitat

3.4.6.3 SpawningActiv_2: Many organizations surveyed in-stream and
riparian habme of Miller and Des Moines

Reportsof the occurrence of spawningon Creeks in orderto evaluate the habitatfor
Miller,Walker,and Des MoinesCreeksare ctmcm or potemial use by salmonids,
incons/stent. The WDFW (1996)reported primarily,coho salmon, cutthroat trouL
no evidence of spawningacnvity, but TU smeUmad, and chum salmon ('I'U1993,
(numerous years)and BioAnalys'cs,Inc. Resour_PlanningAssociams1994,Shapiro

(1999) reported anadromous fish spawning 1995, Pararnca'ix 1999c and 1999d,
in the creaks. ESd_ originally planned to do BioAnalysts 1999). The reports generally
redd counts bm these were not performed make the same conclusions, bu_ with some
sincea sitmifiramtamount of time had exceptions.In gmcral, urbanizationhas
elapsed since salmon had antered the creeks dega'aded the creeks, but the creeks still
and complemd an)' spawning behavior, support small resident fish populations,
Therefore, -visual indicators such •as including salmonids. Limiting factors for the
observed spawning behavior or freshly' abiliD' of these creeks to support fish
overturned [navel were absent and populations include physical habitat, water
conclusive determination of redd locations quality, hydrololD', and migration barriers.
was not possible. However, at the time of Physical habitat limitations include a lack of
the carcass surveys, F_,gE met with a habitat complexi_, a low pool:riffle ratio,
resident living on Miller Creek upstream of and limited in-su-eam s=ucture, especially
the SWSSD who had filmed anadromous la_e woody debris. Water quaii_
salmon returning and holding in Miller limitations include high summer water
Creek throughout the month of November. temperatures and low dissolved oxygen
Video footage conclusively shows a pair of levels. Hydrology' limitations include rapid
salmon exhibiting spawning behavior such fluctuations in water flow, extreme variation
as ne_ building and quivenng body' betw¢en peak winter flow and low summer
movement (Fish 1999). Therefore, flow. Local agencies (i.e., King Coun.zyand
information gathered during this project WDFW) agree with the habitat descriptions
supports observations by' TU and reported for Miller and Des Moines Creeks.
BioAnalysts, Inc., that salmon spawning In addition, E&E biologists confirmed that
activity, is occurring on Miller, Walker. and the reported physical habitat characteristics
Des Moines Creeks. on Miller and Des Moines Creeks reflecl

field conditions.

3.4.6.4 Juvenile Fish Presence Only one habitatsurvey has been performed
on Walker Creek (BioAnalysts 1999). This

No known organizationor agency,has habitatsurvey was performed to verify

performed age-0 juvenile fish surveys previous study results and confirm the
shortly after fry emergence from the gravel existing habitat characteristics. Although

different methods were used to assess the
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habitat cond/Oo_ the resultsof the surveys plan identifies that the costs of restoration
conductedon Walker Creek.were consistem are re13., hi=h. and even if comptetel._

w_ the BioAnaj.vsts (1999) babnat implemented, full restontuon of the basra is
assessment. In general the habnaz not possible (King Count.' 1995_.
assessmems identified that the pnmary

limiting charades for the maintenance Two major river .systems exist in the area:
ofsalmonidpopulationsarefine-sedimentm theGreenRiver/DuwamishRiverwatershed
sweambed pools,lackofwoody debrisand and theWhiteRiverwatershed.The lower

complex in-sweam structure, and sparse watersheds of both of these nver systems are
nparian vegetation, highly urbanized, with sunilar

urbawresidential land use estimates

compared to the percent of uriam land use
3.4.7 Regional Significance of Local reported above for _nal] coastal Puget

Fisher3." Sound watersheds. Significam portions of
the upper watersheds in both of these river

Puget Sound coastal watersheds in King systems remain undeveloped. However,
Count3.' encompass 92 square miles. In projected increases in urbantzazion would
southern King CounD', Miller and Des modify, the exismlg land use in the
MoinesCreekwatershedsencompass9 and watershedsand likelyresultinhabitatand

6 squaremiles,respectively,andaretwo of waterquality,degradatmn.
the largest Puget Sound coastal streams.
Coastal Puget Sound streams are lypically Annual escapement estimates for the four-
small stream .systems that drain highly year period of 1988 through 1991 indicate
urbanized areas. In 1992, 67% of the land that the Green River/Duwamish River
use in coastal Pu2et Sound watersheds in Watershed supports a total of 44,928
King Count was urban/residential. King anadromous salmonids: 14.048 are
Coun.ty estimates that urban residential land considered wild and 30.880 are cultured.
use will increase to 77% in these watersheds Wild fish are defined as any fish that spawns
by the year 2012. Forest and park land use naturally, which could include hatchery, fish
is not expected to change over this same that are successfully reproducing. Two fish
time period, however, rural land use is hatcheries in the watershed contribute to the
expected to decrease from 23% to 14% to cuhuredanadromous saJmonid returns: the
compensate for the increase in urbanization Soos Creek Hatchery. operated by the
(King Counzy1995). WDFW and the Keta Creek Hatchery

operated by the Muckteshoot Indian Tribe.
Historically, these watersheds have The Green River/Duwamish River salmonid
supported abundant anadromous and escapement comprises 50% coho salmon,
resident fish populations. Today, many of 45% chinook salmon, 4% chum salmon, and

_ the coastal Puget Sound so'earns support I% winter steelhead.
small salmonid populations. Although
coastal Puget Sound streams do not support Salmonid escapement estimates for the same
regionally significant numbers of fish. they four year period on the White River indicate
are important locally. Numerous a total run of 20,967 anadromous salmon:
community-based restoration efforts have 5.563 wild fish and 15,404 cultured fish.

begun in a number of the watersheds to The White River Hatchery. operated by the
enhance salmonid habitat and to plan! Muckleshoot Indian Tribe is a significant
salmon within the creeks. For example, in con_ibutor to the total annual salmon
1993, the Hylebos Creek/Lower Puget production in the White River watershed.

Sound Basin Plan was the first The White River salmonid escapement
comprehensive basin plan developed for an comprises 75% coho salmon, 15% chinook
urban so'earn in King CounD'. The basin salmon, and 9% chum salmon. The White
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River sup_'ts me Whne River spnng However, other laws and regulauons ef/ecz
chinook population which is a distinct stock wildlife con_'oi at lurports.
not found in other basins (King CounD
1995). Only one aquatic species, the threatened

coagal/PugctSound bullfrom (S_veimus

Therefore, regional river systems support confiuenrus) potentially occurs in the project
orders of magnitude gremer numbers of area. The bull _'out has ve_ specific life
anadromous saimonids than do Miller, history requirements such as cold water
Walker, and Des Moines Creeks. Thus, temperature and clean gravel and cobble

population effects to salmonids in Miller, substrate that is of_n associatedwith
Walker, and Des Moines Creeks would be unaltered _ sysxems. Because of its
local; no significant regional effects to specific habitat rtquirtmenu, the bull Trout
salmonid populations would occur if has difficulty, inhabiting or adapting to

population declines in these local creeks stream systems widz anthropogenic or
were to occur, natural perturbations. Therefore, the bull

n'om is not expected w be present in Miller,
Walker, or Des Moines C_eks. In addiuon,

3.5 Threatened end Endangered E4:E could not find conclusive records
Species indicating that the bull from historically

inhabited tlms¢creeks.

This section provides information on aquatic
wildlife species (state and federal listed NMFS manages anadromous threatened and
species), which may occur in the projem endangered aquatic species. In Puget
vicini_'. Two federal agencies, acting in Sound, no anadromous salmonids are listed
accordance with the Endangered Species as endangered, but chinook salmon is listed
Act (ESA), manage threatened and as threamned. Unconfirmeddata indicate
endangered species populations: the United that chinook salmon have been observed in
States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Miller Creek, however, no conclusive
and the National Manne Fisheries Service records could be found supporting this

('NMFS). Federal projects that could affect observation (Fish 1999). The Puget
listed species under the ESA are subject to Sound/Strait of Georgia evolutionary
consultation with both agencies. Among the significant unit (ESU) of coho salmon is
federally listed species thin might occur currently a candidate species being
within the area include threatened considered for listing under the ESA. Small

coastal/Puget Sound bull trout and spawning populations of coho salmon exist
threatened chinook salmon. The USFWS is on Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks.

responsible for the threatened coastal/Puget Therefore, outcome of the NMFS £SA
Sound bull zxom. The thre.azened chinook listing process for Puget Sound coho salmon

salmon is managed by NMF'S whom also will have significant impacts on the
manages other anadromous threatened and protection and habitat restoration efforts for
endangered aquaticspecies, the species and the allowable activities

within watersheds with known coho salmon

Management of other sensitive wildlife populations. Two additional anadromous
species varies, and usually is conducted in salmonids documented to occur in Miller,
cooperation with State wildlife agencies. Walker, or Des Moines Creeks include
The federal action agency for this project is chum salmon and steelhuad. Small numbers
the FAA and they are directed to plan, of chum salmon were observed in Walker
implemem and consult on projects, which and Des Moines Creek during the carcass
might impact federal listed species, surveys; steclh=ad presence in the creeks

was not confu'med. NMFS has determined
that the Puget Sound chum salmon ESU and
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me Pugm Sound s_eelhead ESL" ere not 3.6 AnllylLi of Selectedlmpac¢s
warranted for pror.ectwn under the I:SA az
tnls um¢.

This section describesindependent anaiyse._

The WDFW does not consider any fish of possible third run,_v pm.iect impa_,
species as thremened or endangered. The and comments on impac_ analyses provided
three fish species are listed as sensinve m by the Port of Seanie.
the Staw of Washmp_on: Olympic
mudminnow (_bvumbru hubb$i), margmed
sculpin (Coitus margznazus), and pyEnln.v 3,6.1 Effects on Ecology from Possible
whitefish (Prosop:um couiterO, have not mueof lV_un" hbmd Fill
been documented to occur m Miller, Walker.

or Des Moines Creek. Thirty.elgin fish Gravel from a mine on Mau_ Island is

species are identified as State Candidate being considered as fill for the proposed
Species. Only two freshwater or runway expansion. The top eighteen inches
anadromous candidate species occur m the of gravel at Maury Island comain high |evels
PuBet Sound region: chinook salmon and of arsenic, cadmium, and lead originating
river lamprey (/,ampen'a m,resi). Neither of from the former ASARCO smelter in

these species are expected to be present in Tacoma. The top 18 inches of soil at MauW
Miller. Walker, or Des Moines Creek. Island are proposed to be contained at the

island mine prior to abnegate extraction.
The WDFW also maintains the Priority Ecolo_,' must have assurance that the fill
Habitau and Species (PHS) list, which used for the airport project will not result in
serves as a catalog of species and habmu exceedances of state water quali_' criteria.
types iaenfified as priorities for management The Port and Ecology art working to
and preservauon. A phony, species is determine what screening methods and
def'med as fish and wildlife species requiring con_ngencies are oecessary to ensure that
protective measures and/or management water qualiD.'criteriaaremet.
guidelines to ensure their perpevaation.

Species are included on the PHS list if they This project analyzed the potential effects to
satis_' one of three criteria: l.) State Listed ecological receptors, such as the benthic
and Candidate Species; 2.) agg]-egations that communi_', if arsenic, cadmium, and lead in
are vulnerable to significant population the Maury Island fill were to migrate from
declines by virtue of their inclination to soils to nearby sediments. Surface and
ag_egate (such as fish spawning and rearing subsurface soil data of the potential Maury.
areas): and. 3.) species of recreational. Island fill were compared to ecological
commercial, and/or triba] importance that benchmarks to assess whether unacceptable
are vulnerable to habitat loss or degradation, ecological risks may occur. Based on this
The three fish species known to occur on comparison, metals in the potential Maury

_ Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creek (i.e. Island fill soil should not pose an
coho salmon, cuuhroat trout, and chum unacceptable risk to the environment.
salmon) are included on the PHS list. Coho Appendix G contains further details and the
salmon are considered a priority species Maurv Island data.
because they satis_' criteria 2 and 3,
cunhroaT trout are a prioriW species because

they satis_ criteria 3 only. and chum salmon 3.6.2 Effects on Streamflow
satisfi,' all three priority' species criteria.
However, the chum salmon state listing is
for populations separate from this region of The SWMP presents a strategy, intended to
Puget Sound (WDFW 1999). mitigate the long-term effects on streamflow

due to proposed improvements to the
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azrpon. "l'ne effects of concern include
stormwater peak flow rates and durauons. In the Miller Creek basin, predicted volumes
base-flow razes, and water qualiD'. The were compared to observed vaiues for water
szormwater plan was developed using HSPF years 1993 through 1996 az g_es belo_
computer modal anal.v_s described in the Lake geha and near the creek mouth. Table
Secuon3.62.l. 3-1"/ compares the total flow volumes.

expressed as equivalent inches of
The Port proposes to control stormwater precipitation across the area draining to each
runoff from the airport using a combinauon gage.
of local and regional facilities to regulate the

rate at which stormwamrisreleasedto Des At both gages the HSPF model produces
Moines. Miller and Walker Creek excessive volumes of water compared to the
watersheds. It is intended to conn'ol observed flows, indicating the model is not

stormwater discharges so as to limit peak well calibramd, despite the matching of
fiowratesand durationsofhighflowramsto simulated and observed peak flows for
those thatwould occurunder a hypothetical selected storm events presented in FigureB-
land-use scenario wherein the effective 3 in the Appendix B to the SW'MP. The
impervious surface area (EIA) is l0 percent poor calibration results from the parameters
in each watershed. Effective impervious used in consmmtion of the HSPF model for
areas are hardened ground surfaces that the Miller Creek/Walker Creek watershed.
absorb a minimal amount of rainfall

(pavements, rooftops) that are hydraulically There are several inconsistencies in the input
connected to the receiving streams without data between modeb developed to simulate
flow attenuation. The flow conditions diff_i_ut land use scenarios in the
estimated to result under the hypothetical 10 watershed. In addition, the model simulates
percent EIA condition is termed the target groundwater contributions to streamfiow in

flow regime. The target flow regime is a manner that is unconnected to prior
identified in the plan as the proposed Level precipitation and therefore does not take
2 discharge condition below the respective edvanmge of the rigor offered by HSPF.
regional detention facilities in Miller Creek Miller Creek and Walker Creek share the
and Des Moines Creek. same input files and parameter values. As a

resuh they. are discussed together in this
report. Four Miller Creek/Walker Creek

3.6.2.] Miller Creek tlSPF Model HSPF models, eachrepresenting a different
Review land use scenario,were reviewed

The HSPF watershed models were provided MILL-C calibration land use
toEarthTech for evaluationby'this project, conditions

The modeled dischargevolumes were MILL-PRE pre-developedland

examined to assessthe models' calibration use scenario (target _
in accounting for the water budget. Total flow conditions)
flow volumes predicted by the HS'PF models MILL94 1994 land use base
were compared toobservedvaluesattwo scenario

locationseachintheDes MoinesCreekand MILL04 2004 land use
MillerCreekwatersheds, scenario

The period of flow rate calibration data used Some model parameters describing how the
for the Miller/Walker Creek HSPF model is watershed responds to rainfall are
from October 1, 1992 to August 30, 1996. inconsistent with features in the Miller
This four-year period of time is adequate to Creek/Walker Creek basin. The water

sufficiently calibrate the HSPF model, imbalance described above may be
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am-ibuted to hot- the model simulates the land surface tFpes except for ourwash ant
infll_ation of rainfall into the shallot fill _.T_eswhere DEEPFR has been setat 0.8
groundwater zone and the discha.'_.e of The DEEPFR l_rame_r specifies hob much
groundwater to the sn-eam systems. The of the infiltrated water continues downward
HSPF prom-amiscapableof trackingthe intothe deeper _uifer and hot' much

portion of rainfall that in_lmstes to the travels laterally through an upper stratum.
shallow and deep groundwater zones. This The DEEPFR should be set equal for all
feature is important to the analysis of the PERLND .types unless there is a specific
base flows and flow durationsof Miller and reasonto alter this. No such reason is cited
Walker Creeks,becausethe model can in the Preliminary Comprehensive

accountforwaterinthegroundwater zones StormwaterManagement Plan.
available to resurface in the creek

downslope.As rainfallpatternsvary.over Analyseswiththeslicegroundwatermodels

time, the stored groundwater volume (Sections3.2o.4.1and 3.6.4)suggestthatthe
changescorrespondingly,which influences percentofrechargethatpercolatesthrough
the baseflowsinthe sn-eams.However. thetillwould chan_efrom thecurrenttothe

rainfallthatpercolatestogroundwaterisnot bulk conditions.In the currentcondition
trackedwithintheHSPF modelconstructed slicemodel,46.5percentofrechargeflows

fortheMillerand WalkerCreekwatersheds, down throughthe tilland in the built
Instead,the groundwatercontributionto conditionslicemodel 53.5 pement of the

strearnflowissimulatedby.a constantyear- (reduced)rechargeflowsdown throughthe
roundflowrateintroducedtoa lowerreach till.The DEEPFR parametershouldbe set

ofMillerCreek.By consn-uctingthemodel accordinglyand allairportfillparameters
thisway, the base flowsmodeled in the shouldbe consistentfor allHSPF model

streamaredisconnectedfromtheamount of scenariosfor boththe Des Moines Creek
shallot'groundwater that has been andMillerCreekwatersheds.
accumulatedfrom priornunfall. The

simulated base flows are also not The two cons*antgroundwater inflow series
representativeof the dis_ibtned and varied to the creek should be removed from the
discharges from seeps observed in the model, and the deep fraction should be
watersheds, adjusted to appropriately account for the

variable inflow generated by groundwater
The Miller/Walker Creek HSPF model storage. It is not appropriate to have the
incorporatestime series inflows of deep fractionactivein the model while

groundwater. These inflows are equivalent simultaneously introducing a constant
to a constant3_7 cfstotal.Ifthesetime groundwaterinflowbasedon a time series.
senesrepresentsprin_,thentheflowsfrom The combinationof these two actions

thesespnngsshouldbegenerateddirectlyby rendersthe model unusablefor analyzing
thegroundwaterconditionscomputedbythe flowvolumesand peaks.The model would

model. The model would then simulate require modification before a thorough
groundwaterinflowsto s_eams based on evaluationoftheperformanceofthemodel,

computed seasonal groundwater and a corresponding evaluation of proposed
fluctuations, surface-watercontrols,couldbecompleted.

PER,LND parametersin the models were The MILL94 HSPF model parametervalues
reviewed with respect to watershed (1994 land-usescenario)differfrom the
conditionsand consistencybetweenmodels otherthreemodels infiveins'tances.The

forthevariousscenarios, specificparametersareKVARY, AGWRC,

DEEPFP_ INTFW andIRC. No explanation
GroundwaterDeep Fraction(DEEPFR) is forthe parameterdifferencesbetweenthe

set in the models at a value of 0.3 for all models is provided in the Preliminary
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Comprehensive Stormwater Management F'TABLEs define the relationship berv.,een
Plan. Adjustment of these parameters the volume and flow rate of water within a
affects model calibration, base flow, storm reach of the sn'eamor within a iicilir,., in

flow peaks, storm recession razes and reviewing the FTABLEs in the Miller and
interflow. Walker Creek model, several were found to

have wlues that are suspected to be

It is possible that after changing the irai_un_bocause in someoftheFTABLEs
DEEPFR parameter and eliminating the the surface area of the rea_ decreases with
groundwater inflow time series that several increasing water depth. The suspect
other parameters would need to be adjusted,, FTABL£s include those numbered: 66, 6:,
specifically AGWRC, INTFW and IRC. 54,63, 1, 111, ll, 15, 16, 17,34.35,38.50.
These parameters can affect model estimates 53, 60.
of peak and low flows.

The interception storage (CEPSC) parameter
Total watershed area is not consistent for the is set at 0.l for all PERLND types. This
four model scenarios as shown in Table 3- includes both forest and grass. The value of
18. Watershed area is greatest for the pre- this variable should vary depending on
developed scenarioand smallest for the vegetation coverage.
2004 landuse scenario,and thecalibration

scenario model contains 2.I percent more In reviewing the Walker Creek portion of

gross watershed area than the 2004 scenario the HSPF model, it was found that althoufh
model. All PERLND types change between a portion of the runway fill embankment is
the four model scenarios. For example the to be situa_.d in the headwaters of the
pre-developed condition has 2345 acres of Walker Creek drainage, this change in land
till soils, 2170 acres of outwash soils and use was not reflected in the land use within
514 acres of impervious surface. This is the 2004 scenario model.
changed under the 2004 land use scenario to
1377 acres of till, 2101 am'esofourwash and Walker Creek shares the same PERLND
1206 acres of impervious surface. It is parameters as Miller Creek within the HSPF
presumed that much of the difference is a model and therefor could have similar
result of historic and proposed fill placement calibration and parameter problems.
at the airport, but a difference of more than
l O0acres is not accounted for. A quantified
desc'nption of the sources of land use 3.6.2.2 Target Flow Regime
changes, particularly within the airport site,

would aid interpretation of model results. After analyzing the Port's target flow regime
proposal, Earth Tech agrees that basing

With a larger percentage of the watershed target flows for the stormwater management
assumed covered by till soils in the target strategy, on theoretical l0 percent E1A is a
flow scenario, the model will simulate more reasonable approach to establishing
runoff volume and higher peak flows. With hydraulicconditions that would support
a largerpercentageof outwash soils stablestreamchannels.
assumedin the 2004 land-use scenario, the

model will simulate lower runoff volumes The land uses inferred by the target flow
and rates. When attempting to size facilities regime represent a large reduction in
that limitrunoff from futureland-use impervious surface area from the 1994

conditionstotargetflowrates,theeffectof existingconditionbaseline. EIA in the
theshiftfrom tilltooutwashsoilsbetween Miller/WalkerCreek watershedexceeds22

scenarioswould be to undersize the percent (refer to Table 3-18) under existing
facilities, conditions. In the Des Moines Creek

watershed, EIA exceeds 36 percent of the
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watershed when excluding areasn-ibmaD."to lack of storage in the models results m
theIWS. Therefore. if achieved, conn'oi of increases in es_mated peak-discharge rates
storrnwat_ flows to a tog=me equivalent to under the utrget flow regime scenario above
thatof l0 percentEIA would benefnthe whatthe)'would beifstoragewere included
s_uctura] stabiliD' of the stream channels, in the models. It is also expected tha_
Researchconductedon localwatersheds storagein the upper subbasinsoi"the
(Booth,1989)indicatesthatincreasedEIA _atershedswould increasethe durationof

correspondsto dramaticincreasesin both low flows:therefore,me targetflo_regime
flood flows and sediment n'ansport in model is suspemed of underestxmatmc Io_
streams, flow durauons.

The representations of the target flow h is acknowledged that the target flo_
regimeintheHSPF modelsforDes Moines regimeisintended,withinthecontextofthe
Creekand Miller/WalkerCreekwatersheds plan,tobe a hypotheticalcharacterizationof

were reviewed. Both models, termed ,a low-development condition in the
"predevelopment",representl0 percentof watershedsandnotasanaccuraterecreation

the grosswatershedarea as impervious of a specifichistoricstate.However, the

surface.IntheMiller/WalkerCreekmodel, plan does not quaii_"the resultsin this
however,theamountofoutwashsoilsinthe fashion,and the model resultscould be

remaining90 percentofthe watershedis misin_.
inconsistentwith the HSPF models

represeming other land use scenarios. The target flow regime model results are
Under predeveloped {target flow regime) affected by the inappropriate modeling of
conditions, the watt'shed is modeled as groundwater flow to the creeks perhaps to a
containing2170.6acresof ourwashsoils, greaterdegreethan thoseof the various
whereas under the calibrationand 1994 development scenarios. Under a less
(existing)conditionsmodels,theacreage of developed watershedcondition,there is

ourwash soils assumed in the models re'eater opportuniD' for precipitation to
increasesto _O226.6and 22"5.7 acres, infiltratethesoilsand maintaina suppl.vof
respectively.With increasingdeveiopmenL groundwaterto the streams. Without a

itwould be expectedthatthe amount of connectionbetweentherainfallinfiltration,

ourwashsoilswould decreaseas theyare groundwaterstorage,and thedischargeof
replacedwith impervioussurfacesand groundwater to the streams,a direct
coveredb.vfill.Thischangeneedstobe comparisonof proposedconditionsto the

resolved in order to assess how well the target flow regime cannot be adequately
model predictstheflowregimethatwould performed.
resuh under the assumed land use
conditions.

_ 3.6.2.3 ProposedFlow ControlMeasures
The targetflowregimeHSPF modelswere

not deveioped to representhydraulic The generalapproachtosizingflowcontrol

conditions that were present historically, facilities, as presented in the SWMP, is
Channelreachesand floodplainsare not appropriate. That approach included:

definedintheirhistoricdimensions,and applyingthe targetflow regimeconcept,
naturaldepressionstorage within the using Level ] flow controlfacilitiesin

watershedisnotincludedinthehydraulic conjunctionwith regional facilitiesto

routinginthe models. The targetflo_ achieveLevel2 control,andusingtheHSPF

regime models do not include existing model to simulate the target, existing and
natural storage or historic stora2e proposed watershed conditions. However,depressions that were eliminated in the

as noted above, confident technical

course of urbanization. The result of the execution of the approach requires
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corrections to the models used to size the 3.6.3.] Cka_ to IVon.Pre=pUm*on
flow conn'ol facilities. _k'merSources

Table 3-19 summarizes how the limitations Non-precipitation _er sources would
in the modeling, ff not corrected, would change m the buy-out area under the
affecz the sizing of flow conlro] facilities, proposal. The nez change in non-
The effects are qualitatively assessed, precipimzion water sources to the buy-out
Because of the fundamental concerns about area is summax_ below. All the changes
the models' construction, the effect the are likely to directly affect base flo_ of
model changeswould have on facili_.' size Miller Creek.
could not be reasonably quantified within

the scopeof this projecL • -66,000 gallons per day (gpd), or -46
gallons per minute (gpm) year-round

The flow-conn'ol plan in Miller Creek relies from cessation of septic discharge of
on the expansion of the proposed regional imported water
Miller Creek Detention Facility. 0vICDF) at • +84,000 glxt, or _'58 gpm, in summer as
Lake Reba. Implementationofthisproject a resuhof ce_fion of irrigationwith
shouldbe reviewedwithreBardtopossible localwatersources

breachingofanaquimrdneartheexcavation • -I0,000gpd,or.7gpm, insummer asa
proposed for that proje_ (Section 32.4.1). resuh of cessation of excess lawn
No alternatives are specifiedfor provision of irrigation with imported water
additional _ormwater detention capacity, in • unknown changes resuhing from
lieu of expanding the MCDF. leahaBe from water supply pipes

• nez change: approximately zero in

3.6.3 Effects on the Soil Water-Balance summer, and -66.000 glad, or -46 gpm,
in the non-irrigation season

Changes to total groundwazerrecharge in the The following three paragraphs explain
projectareacould occur from the following theseestimates.
actions:

An estimated 66,000 gpd of imponed
residential water supply is discharged

• Changing infil_'ation of through the 380 septic drainfields that would
precipitation by changing land be abandoned in the buy-out area. "]['able3-
cover,soiltype, and slope 20 summarizes the calculations.They are

• Conveying runoff from impervious based on 80 gpd per person, 2.5 people per
surfaces away' from local recharge household, and 87 percent source-to-
areas drainfieldefflcienc)'.This water is

• Eliminating the discharge of discharged to surface soils and is distributed
imported water through leaks and throughout "the buy-out area. This water
septic systems throughout the year conmbutes to recharge in the shallow

• Eliminating irrigation with local and groundwater regime that is closely tied to
imported wa_r sources in summer Miller and Walker Creeks. Calculations in

Table 3-2 suggas_that the portion of this ,.
septiceffluentin the middleMiller Creek

reach may comprise 12 1o 25 percent (1 of
4-to-8 cfd/f) of winter base flow gaim in the
middle reach of Miller Creek. The effec_ on
to_al base flow would be smaller. These
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calculations assume that none of the effluenz 3.6.3.2 Chafes in Rechar_c .from

rechargesdeeper aouiiers. PrecJpbalion

Cessation of irrigation with local water Change w precipitation.der#ved recharge m
sources(thecreekorshallowwells)would a crosssectionof the proposedfillwas
causean increasein irrigation-seasonin- evaluamdby thispro.sect.The calculauon
stream fo_ as a resultof reduced consideredconversionof wetlands and

evapotranspiradon. Cessation of irngation forest to _ on the embankment fill. and
with imported wawr would cause a the widths of the only two imper%'lous
reductionin irrigation-sea.sons_amflows, surf-aceson the cross section(12_ Avenue
assuming some excessirrigationoccurs. South and the third runway). The

SWMP AppendixG presentsan analysis of calculationindicamd about II percen!

commercial irrigationusing localwater decreaseingroundwaterrechargealongthe
sourcesin the buy-oreareabm does not cross section, hugely as a result of the
considerexcessirrigationwith localor increaseinimperviousarea.Thisestimateis

importedwatersources.SWMP Appendix probably high because no second_.
G estimatesthat0.13cfs(84,000glad)are infihzationofnmoff from thethirdrunway
pumped from localsourcesdunng the was assumed,and a deeply-romedhealth)'

summer monthsandimpliesa corresponding grasscrop was assumed forthe new fill.
increasein summer base fows. That Thiscalculmionisapplicabletoa relatively
esumateisprobablyhigh assuming some smallareaproposedforchangeand isnot
excess-irrigationwater returnsto the representativeof changesanticipatedfrom

streams, thecombinedMasterPlanImprovements.

A roughcalculationoflawnirrigationwith The IIpercentreductioninlocalrechargeis

imponed water suggeststhat possibly large,butdependentflowsto localwetlands
l0,000 gpd over the summer recharges andthecreekswillbereducedonlyinwinter
_oundwater as a result of over-irngation, when abundant water is Lypically presem
That recharge source would terminate with an.vway. A similar reduction in recharge
the removal of public water supply to the basin-wide would cause a major impact to
area. The estimate is based on 400 homes, baseflows. To assess basin-wide impacts.
0.25 acresof lawn per home, I footof the Port's recharge calculationsthat

summer lawn irrigmion,and25 percentloss consideredallMauter Plan Improvements
todeeppercolation[excessirrigation), was reviewed.The HSPF model parameters

usedinthePort'srechargeanalysisdo not
The neteffectofthesechangesappearstobe appeartocorrespondtothoseusedinactual

aboutzerointheirrigationseason(summer). basinmodelingalsoconductedby thePort.
In winter,the rate of base flow gain in Therefore.a confidentassessmenl ofbasin-

middleMillerCreekmay be reducedby the wide rechargeand basefow impacts is
eliminationofsepticdischarge.The change currentlylacking.A confidentassessment

inwinterbaseflowfromtheseeffectswould ofbasin-widerechargeand basefloweffects

be expectedtobe about--46gpm. or -0.l shouldbe possibleby analyzinga properly
cfs.However,summer baseflowsaremore implementedanddocumentedHSPF model.
criticalthan winterbase flows for fish
habitat.
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3.6.4 Effects on Shallow Groundwater directly because no embankmem exists tc
Circulation retard movemem of wa_-r to the sarurated

zone where predominantly horizontal flo,_

Changes to the direction of groundwater occurs. For the buih condiuon, recharge
flow would not be expected as a result of the model resuRs were input to Hydrus-2D, and
embankment consn'uction because the then Hydrus-2D results were used as input

general locations of rechargeand discharge to the slice model. The slice models used
remain the same. However, changes to the for the current and built conditions were
timing of groundwater discharge to wetlands similar except for the presence of the
along Miller Creek is likely. Analyses were ernbankmem and drainage layer (Figure 3-
performed to assess changes between the 5).
relative amountsof gruundwater recharge to
the shallowest two aquifers, and changes in The Hydrus-2D model simulated the
timing of discharge from the shallowest spreading of recharge fronts as the.v are
aquifer to wetlands. These evaluations were predicted to move downward through the
made using the following three models: proposed em_dunent fill. Figure 3-12

shows model results for recharge to the top
• RechargeModel of the modeled embankment, and outflow to
• Hydrus-2D the drain la.v_ at the bonom of the
• Finite-difference slice model (slice embankment for different fill thicknesses.

model) Independent models were run for fill
thicknesses of ]50, 130, l ]0. 90, 70, 50 and

The recharge model was used to estimate 30 feet. The model suggests that substantial
groundwater recharge for the cun-_z and spreading of seasonal recharge is likely
proposedpost-construct/on conditions at the within the fill, with the amount of spreading
third runway flu and borrow sources south increasing with increasing fill thickness as
ofthe runways(Section3_.3_). Hydrus- expected.Some discharge atthe bottom of
2D was used to model circulation of water the flu is predicted to occur all year.
between the root zone and the water table Appendix C presents more information on

assuming constructionof the runway fill. the Hydrus-2D model.
The slice model was usedto accumulateand
move rechargedownm'adientunder current The texture of the modeled flu was
and built conditions, to the Miller Creek calculated based on specifications for Phase
riparian wetlands. The slice model also l fill (ins'tailed in 1998 and 1999) and

simuiates groundwater circulation to the proposed embankment composition
second (Ova) aquifer. Appendices B, C, described by Hart Crowser (1999e). The
and E discuss the sn'ucture and input to calculations were also compared to the
these models, texture of Phase 1 fill based on soil samples

collected by Terra Associates (1998).

The recharge model and other soil-water Appendix C describes that the 55 percent
balance models can calculate only quanti_, gravel fraction and 16 percent fines

of waterinthe waterbudget.In orderto fraction calculated for the general
assess the timing of discharge of embankment by thismethod isnear the

groundwatertoaquifersand wetlands,the middle of the range observed at the

Hydrus and slice models were necessa_'. Phase ] fill. However, most samples
These models use equations of groundwater were observed to be coarser than the
flow, continuity, and mass balance to modeled fill. Also, the fraction of silt-calculate groundwater movement. For the
currem condition, the slice model used plus-clay, as a percentage of the matrix,
rechargeoutputfrom the rechargemodel variedwidely inthesamples. The value

calculated for the general embankment is
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near the ndddle of the range observed in Figure 3-13 shows results of the
Phase I soils. However. most field emban_em (bulb condition_ slice model

samples _'re measured to have a lower It summarizes water outflow at the bottom
silt conumt than the modeled fill. of the proposed west wall in terms of dram

outflow and _-oundwater flo_ (honzontal

A simple finite difference slice model was flow in soils belo_ the drain layer).
developed to simulatehorizontaland Rechargetothedram layeratthebottomof
vemcal groundwater flow within the dram the fill CHydrus-2D ourput_ and seepage
layer and exJsung soils below the throughthetilltoasecond(Qvalaquiferare
embankment, h is similar in structure to the also shown but are summed over the entire
slicemodel of the currentcondition crosssection).Unitsofmeasurementonthe

presentedin Section3_.4. Both slice plotarecubicfeetperday,perfootofwidth
models are described further in Appendix (cfd/f). The water volumes summed over
E. For the built condnion slice model, the _ _r_ listed in the legend. Changes

outflow from the Hydms-2D model was between curr,_nt and buih conditions were
used as input to the simulated drain layer, interpreted by comparing Figures 3-6 and
Figure 3-5 presents the geometry of the 3-13 and indicate that:
embankment slice model.

* Recharge would be l! percent less

The slicemodel was used to simulate along the cross section,and would

groundwaterflowforboththecurrentand spread-orewithin the fill,causinga
bulkcondkions.Two versionsofthemodel significanttiminglagindischargetothe

were consn_ctedto representexpected wetlands and creek west of the

differencesin flow sysmm geomen_' and embankment compared to the current
hydraulicproperties.The slicemodel is condition.
based on a quasi-two-dimensional finite-

differenceformulationof the partial * Dischargeto remainingwetlandsandthe
differential equation describing n'ansient creek under the built condition would
groundwaterfiow throu_ a saturated vary lessthroug.houtthe year and the

medium. Model cellswere onlyconnected periodofminimum dischargewould be
to laterally adjacent neighbors as opposed to shorter. Flows would be lower in winter
overlying or underlying cells - thus the than under the current condition, and
quasi-two-dimensional nature of the model, greater in summer compared to the
Each model cell can contain up to three current condition. The total quantity, of
different "'soil layers", diffenng in thickness water flowing to the wetlands would
and hydraulicconducuvi_. The bottom decreasebecausetotalrechargewould

elevationofeachcellisdefinedby thetop decrease.Based on the totalvolumes
ofthetilllayer,and downward flowthrough and thetimingplots,themodel suggests

_ thetillcanbesimulated.For eachceil,the that7]percentofsurfaceflowpredicted
model alsospecifiesstoragecoefficientand bythemodelunderthecurrentcondition
rechargepertime-step.The model assumes would dischargefrom the drainbelow

unconfinedflow (variabletransmissivlty) thewallunderthe builtcondition.The

underhorizontalgradientsdefinedby head surfaceflowoccursinwinterand spnng,

differencesbetweenadjacentcells. The whereasthemodeled draindischargeis
model was implementedin a Microsoft lessseasonallyvariable(more detailed

Excel spreadsheet, using direct (explicit) interpretation oft he timing of modeled
methods to solve the finite-difference discharge is inappropriate, especially for
equation, the built condition, for which no

confirmatory, field observations are
available).
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• The volume of seepage downwind They underlie the Qva aquifer which is the
throughthe till would likely cbanBeonly' deepe_ geoioBic laver discussed in dcmfl
slightly und_ the built condition; etscwhereindasrelx_.
however, the pevceazaSe of
seeping dmaush the dll would increase The !m_cipimtion dm_ infihzmes below the
subsumtially, root zone over the _ aquifer area is

apportioned between shallow, intermediate.
A formal model senshiviv/anal._is was not and deeper _oundwa,.er flow regimes. The
conduclcd. HowevPa, the dislribution of shallot" regime includes all the groundwater

water quanmy berwe_ surfaceJdram flo_, discusm_i in this report. The deeper r_gimes
and fill seepage is known to be sensitive to include flow whhin the intermediate and
assignedhydraulicconductivhyforthefill deep aquifers.The regimesaresomewhat
Higherhydraulicconductivi_'for the till interdapendent,withreductionsinrecharge
allows more water to seep downward, and to the surface being equal to reductions to
Jess is left over w discharge horizontally. _ base flow plus reductions to recharBe

Appendix E presents the assumptions and in lower _uif_rs. Conv_b', pumping
basis for modeling the fill with a hydraulic from deep aquifers can atfcct the qmmmy of
conducfiv/_, of 0.004 P/day (l.4xl0 "6 wawr in the shallow reBime and thus base
crwsec) in both models.Although the water riot' in creeks. The Imroper tool for

quanmies are sensitive, the model resulu evaluauon of these larBe scale effec_ is a
indica_ that change in the tzmmg of surface muhi-in.ver [noundwmer flow model. The
and drain flows between the current and Port is genccafing such a model at this time,
built conditions is generally consistent over
a range of rill hydraulic conductivities. The small reduction in groundwater

recharge to deep aquifers of the Des Moines
The timing changes would generally benefit upland would not materially aft'ca the
the local wetlands that remainaf'-,erfilling abili_,of theseaquifersto suppl.vwaterto
and would sl_htiymodarateseasonallow wells. This conclusionis based on the

base flows and Semperamres in Miller relativelylarge rechargeareas of these
Creek. However, all water quanmies are aquifers compared to the airport, the fact
reduced on an average annual basis because that the effects would be apportioned
wml recharge is smallc.r under the built between shallow and deeper effects, and the
condition. Also, since the embankment is a shallow recharge estimates reponed herein
small pan of the Miller Creek watershed,the and in Port documents.
overall effect on s'm-.amflow is small. If the
cons_ucted fill has a lower silt content than

was assumed in the model, the lag may be 3.6.6 Comparisons to Previous
overes_imau-,d and the rechargevolume may Groundwater Assessments
be underestimated.

Changes in shallowgroundwaterrecharge b
resultingfrom cessationofsepticdischarges

3.6.5 Effects on Deeper Aquifers in the area have not previously been
reponed.

The intermediate and deep aquifers of the

Des Moines upland supplywater to the AppendixF totheSWMP presentsanalyses

Seattle Wmer Depar_nem and Highline related to potemial base flow impacts from
Water District. The aquifers are laterally the proposed airport improvements,
extensive, underling virtually the entire Des including the runway embankmem fill.
Moines uplandfrom FederalWay on the Table F-2 of theappendixsummarizesthe

south,tonearlyWest Seattleon thenorth, proposedchangesinland use upon which

the Portderivesconclusionsregardingbase
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flow effects.Comparisonsbetweenthe iand
areas cited in Table F-2 and those usedthe The anticipated major changes m iand-usc

HSPF modeling of venous scenarios classes involve changes to impervious
revealed inconsistencies between the surfaces,and conversionof forest and grass
modeled land uses. Table 3-21 compares to an-port fill" therefore comparisons
the Table F-2 values to the corresponding between water budget components for these
existing- and proposed- conditions HSPF land classifications are summarized. The
model inputdata.The differencesingross HSPF rtsuRsare from Appendix F tothe
basinacreage amountw severalpercent, and SW]V_. As noted above, the HSPF
largediscrepanciesarefoundintherelauve parametersofthatappendixareapparentl_

proportions of till and ourwash soils in the not the same as the parameters used for
Miller Cr_k and Walker Creek watershed, other Miller Crgek HSPF model anal.x_es.
These differencescould significantly
influence the estimates of base flow effects. • The HSPF model estimates that 59 to 62

percent of precipttation becomes
The analysis presented in Appandix F to the interflow or groundwater recharge in
SWMP uses the HSPF panuneter input to forest areas. This value compares well
generate a "recharge index". The index is to 64 perogm for the PGG recharge
independent of the groundwater accounting model of the mixed forest.
problem within the Miller Creek model: but, • The HSPF model estanates that 71 to 74
as implemented by. Paramenax, the index zs perccm of precipitation becomes
sensitive to the HSPF input parameters, lnterfiow or groundwater recharge in
Parametrix included interflog' as a grassy, areas. This value is substantiali.v
groundwater component from the HSPF higher than the 59 percent estimated by
"airport filr' land use type but excludgd it the PGG recharge model. The
from other land use types. The models of difference between these rates is caused
groundwater movement gcneramd by Pacific prunarily by different amounts of
Groundwater Group indicate that interflow calculated evapou'anspiration, but the
would not occur within the axrpon fill. reason for the differences in the

Therefore. although the HSPF model is evapotranspiration rates is not known.
inappropriate for generating interfiow within Evapou'anspu'ation is calculated within
airport fill, Parametrix correctly the n_charge model using the Blaney-
compensated for this problem by including Criddle method, published crop factors
interfiow as "'groundwater" in this analysis, for grass (Dunne and Leopold, 197g),

and an assumed 2d-inch rooting depth as
The exclusion of interfiow in calculating the used within Bauer and Vacarro's deep
recharge index for other land use types is percolation model. Although they are
neither correct nor incorrect, but a standard, the crop factors and rooting
judgement dependent on the definition of depth used by the PGG recharge model

- groundwater. The Paramernx index may be excessive for the grass that is
effectively excludes water that enters likely to grow on the embankment. In
streams within about one to seven days of a that case, more recharge would be
precipitation event (i.e.: interflow). Using calculated by the PGG recharge model,
data in Appendix F to the SWMP, recharge and the numbers would be closer.
reduction would total 2.8. 3.3. and 6.6 * The HSPF model estimates that 63.5

percent if interflog were included for all percent of precipitation becomes
land types. These values are compared to interfiow or groundwater recharge in the
l.g, 2.0. and 6.8 percent calculated by new fill areas. That value compares
Parametrix for all of Miller Creek. Miller reasonably well to the 59 percent
Creek below SR518, and Des Moines Creek estimated by the recharge model
basins, respectively. (modeled as grass on ourwash). The
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difference results from the systems within the embankmem area.
aforementioned difference in Second. Hart Crowsefs water-balance

evapotranspinuion esmnates, and the analysis (Appendix B to Hart Crowser.
offsetting assumption wherein the HSPF ]_c) included analysis of a slice similar to
model assumed6.6 percentrunoff while the west-wall slice model presented in this
the rechargemodel assumedno runoff, report. However. they used Miller Creek

HSPF output, including partitioning of
Hart Crowser's water balance calculations interflo,.v, shallo,_' groundwater fio,._, and

(Appendix B to Hart Crowser, ]999c) used deeper groundwater recharge. Details of
both the total quantify of _-oundwamr Hart Crowser's calculations were not
recharge, and the groundwater distribution provided. Bath ana.tyses are questionable
(interfiow, shallow, deep) from the because of the inherem limitauons on HSPF
Paramemx HSPF model of Miller Creek groundwater modeling., and the particular
(which version is not clear). As noted problems with HSPF groundwater
above, the accounting of groundwater in the accounting in the Miller Creek model.
Miller Creek model is unreliable but the Therefore, we did not compare either
quantiW not lost to runoff and estimatetothosepreparedforthisstudy,
evapotranspirationshouldbe acceptableif
the land class parameters are cormcu The
details of the Hart Crowser calculations 3.6.7 Impacts to Wetlands Including
were not provided and therefore no detailed Mitigafioa¢
review was possible,

In order to evaluate potential impacts to
Runoff from the runways is modeled in wetland resources that would occur as a

HSPF as 100 percent of precipitation, result of the proposed Seattle Tacoma
Although not quantified by independent International Airport (airport) third runway
analyses during this prqiect_ secondary expansion. E&E conducted field surveysand
infiltration of this runoff into the reviewed lherature.The purpose of the field
embankment fill may be substantial. The surveys was to provide F.,&E wetland
filter stops that would receive runoff are scientists with an understanding of the
unlined grassy, slopes with catch basins existing conditions, proposed changes, and
spaced hundreds of feet apart and would the regional context. Using the gathered
provide an opponuni_, for infiltration of data, E&E assessedthe existing wetland
pavcmem runoff. Also, the conveyance conditions, evaluated the functionality and

pipes that would uansfer water from the value of the wetlands potentially impacted,
catch basins to stormwater detention estimated the effects of the potential
facilities may be perforated. The perforated impacts, and evaluated proposed mitigation
pipes would serve todrain saturated ground measures.
if it develops below the runways, and to

infiltrate runoff where the ground is not For discussion purposes this analysis is
saturated. These features could cause broken into two discussions, the first

secondary, infiltration of runoff from the regarding the size of the potential impact,
runways and taxiways on the embankment and the second regarding the functional
fill. impacts that would result.

Two related estimates of changes to the

timing of groundwater discharge have been 3.6.7.] Acreage Impact
attempted. First. the Miller Creek HSPF

model was modified to addressthe changing Based on previous reports coupled with the
soil layenng, a=d, thus, pannioning of field verification of wetland boundaries,groundwater between shallow and deeper
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E&E calculated that the fill acnvhies prior w dLrcha_e into the creeL. .-_s a
associaw.d wi'm the an-potq improvement result, the larger wetlands within the
projems would msuh m the permanentloss wa_rshed have a moderate-to-hi2h potenual
of 13.88 acres of impac_ in the Miller Creek to provide nm_ent and sediment u'appxng.
_Itershed. In sddRion to the permanent The functiomdin., of the slope wcliands
impacts, consu'uc_on activities would also within the project area is somewhat lower
result in the tzmponu_,lossof ].86 acresm due to the rate of water flow through them.
theMillerCreekwatershed(Table3-22).As Even with thisreduction,thewetlandsare

ShOWnin Table 3-23. 36 wetlands would be frequently cned as providing moderate-to-
impacted. Of these 36 wetlands, l l high capability because of the influx of
wetlands would have impacts greater than urban runoff. The creation of over 50 acres
1/3acre. These 11 wetlandsaccountfor of new impervioussurfaceas proposed as
l 1_6 acres (>60%) of the direct impacts part of the Master Plan Update could
from the entire project, increaseoverland flow to Miller Creek, and

carry with h an increased sediment load. As
E.&E also evaiua_.d secondar._."(indirect) a result, the loss of 0.14 acres of wetlands in
impacts, defined where a loss of about 50 the Runway Safety Area. and 13.74 acres of
percent ormore ofexisting wetland acreage wetlands inthe embankment area couldhave

wouldoccur.Additionalsecondaryimpacts significantconsequencesifnotmitigated.
are identified because loss of that much

acreage within a wetland could have Most wetlands in the project area serve to
siEmifiramt ramifications on the functional provide base flow to Miller Creek rather
ability, of the remnantwetland. Based on than absorb and temporarily store
these assumptions,an additional 1.68 acres floodwaters. Wetlands thaz conu'ibuteto the
of secondary, wetland impact could be flood s_oraBecapabili_' and that would be
associated whh the project if the significantly impacted by the proposed
funcuonaliD' of the remaining wetland airportexpansion projects are resn'icted
cannot be mmnuuned. This potential primarily to the riparian Wetland 18/37
acreage loss is attributed to the Wetland complex, Wetland AI located adjacent to
18/37 complex adjacent to Miller Creek. Lora Lake, and 41 a and b which is a farm

pond and pasture. Construction of the
Table 3-23 presents a summary of impacts airport improvement projects would result in
compiled by E&E, associated with proposed a reduction of wetlands that seep to Miller
consn'uction activities. These impacts are Creek and floodwater retention capability of
presented by hydrogeomorphic the watershed.Any proposedmitigation
classification,aswellasbycover_e. would need to accountfortheselossesby

providingequal or greaterbase flow to
MillerCreekand sufficientflooddetention

3.6.7.2 Functionallmpact to prevent any increase in downstream-- o

flooding.
Of equal importance to the acreage loss is
the functional impact that would occur. The Being located in an urban area. the wildlife
effectiveness and opponuni.ry of wetlands to expected to occur in the project area is
providefunctionsassocialedwith water restrictedto common, highly-adaptive
qualiryimprov_nent,wazer quantity,and speciestha_use both wetlandand adjacent

• habitatwas discussedm Section3.3.3.3. uplandareas.Speciesintegrallytiedtothe
wetland areas are likelyres'_rictedto

The MillerCreek watershedis located waterfowl,amphibians,and smallmammals.

withina highlyurbanizedarea. The The extensivefragmentationoftheavailable

undeveloped areas (both upland and habitat,inconjunctionwiththesurrounding
wetland)providesome filteringof runoff urbancharacterlimitsthesuitabilityof the
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prqlect area to highly mobile speciesand within the basin res_cts mitiFauon
smalier species reqmnng only minimal oppormniDesfor crea_on of slope_ettands.
hab_m sizes. The consu'uc_on of the tarpon Fm'thermme, the FAA polio, of mimm;zmg
improvements would ,have an impact on available wildlife habitm w/thin lO.O00 feet
local wildlife populationssimply due to the of the airport further restates the oppormniD
szze of the fill area. Reduguon ofhabim szze for ex_ve in-basin mnigation. The
and availabili_' would further reduce the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek
surmbii_' for small mammals and watersheds are quite small and are
amphibians. To preverrt a significant ex-,gnsively developed, which res_cts the
decline in the localpopulations, mitigation mitigation opportunities.
would be required to provide

supplemenml/ahernative habitat on-site. Rather than replacernem of a specific
However, FAA requirements limit the wetland type, F.,&E recommends that
development of avian habitat within 10,000 mitigation measures focus on the
feet of existing facilities to minimize the replacement of wetland functions.
potennalbird mr sn'ike b--J,'d. Therefore, in evaluating in-kind versus om.

of-ldnd, the functions served by lost
wetlands should drive the mitiganon

3.6. 7.:7 Mititmion process.

Mitigation fort he proposedthird runway fill As shown in Tables 3-22 and 3-23, a
and safe_.' areas must account for the significant number of the wetlands impacted
permanent loss of 13.88 acres of wetland are slope wetlands. Impacts that need to be
within the Miller Creek Watershed and 1.86 mitigated include water quality, water
acres of temporary, impa_. Based on quantity, and habitat suitability, as discussed
F.,&E's analysis, mitigation should include in Section 3332.
development of a contingency plan that
addresses the potential indirect impacts The Port hasproposed the following wetland
associated with significant redu_ion of mitigationme"eures(Parametrix 1999a):
wetland acreagein the remaining wetlands
thatare only partiallyimpacted by fill • On-site mitigation includes

activities and temporary construction removing existing development,
activities, establishing a vegetated buffer along

Miller Creek, enhancing wetlands
The preferred regulatory hierarchy for within the Miller Creek buffer,
wetland mitigation is: enhancing/restoring wetlands within

the Des Moines Creek watershed,
• on-site, in-kind, excavating floodplain to compensate
* off-site, within the watershed, in- for lost flood storage, developing

kind, storrnwater management facilities, --

• off site. out of the watershed, in- and restoring and enhancing 11
kind. and acres of convened farmland and

• off site, out of watershed, out-of- farmed wetland to shrub wetlands.
kind.

• Off-site mitigation includes

Based on environmental and regulatory, developing a 67-acresite to mhigate
cons_'aints, it is not feasible for the Pen to for wildlife habitat. FAA safety
offer mitigation on-site and in-kind The regulations reswict on-site

difficulty, and uncertainty of creating slope mitigation.
wetlands, and the lack of suitable sites
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• Establishing a Trust Fund to Additionally. see!_ze from the embankTnen_
promote in-basra restoration should provide the seepage necessa_ tc
projects for Miller Creek and Des intone=in retnmning local slope wetlands.
Moines Creeks downstTeam of the

projectarea. While significantlossof wildlifehabitat
would o_ur in conjunctionwith the fill

EYE believes that the overall mitigation activities, the proposed mitigation has the

plan is reasonablydesired to compensate potential to increasethe habitat smtabiii_"of
for wetland impacts discussedin Section the project area by creating a stogie
3.6.7and hasthepotenualforsuccess.The contiguousopen spacealongMillerCreek,

plan providesfor in-basin compensation for Becauseof the FAA restrictions within the
loss of water quali_.' and water quantity, pro3ect me.a. off-site mitigation is required
functions, as well as some mitigation for for the avian wildlife component. The
wildlife compensation. For losses that development of this off-site mitigation
cannot be entirely tailgated by. in-hasin would similarly provide a sinele lar=e
remedies,an off-site, out-of-basinmitigation contiguousparcel that would attract all _,pes

plan has been developed by the Pun. The of wildlife, not merely avian species.
off-site mitigation site offers advanuu=es
over other in-basin sites including it's size,
theabiliD'tocreatea singlelargecomplex 3.6.7.4MitigationRatios
versusnumeroussmallerwetlands,and it's

locationadjacentto the Green River. No standardizedmitigationratiosare
Recognizing the concerns over the success currentl.v in effect to establish the
of plannedmitigation, additional safeguards appropriate level of compensator3.'
would provideassurancesthat the mitiFamon mitigation required. In a Mitigation
plans would be implemented, and result in Memorandum of Agreement between the
the successfulreplacementof lost functions. USF.PA and USACE (Mitigation MOA
Additional recommendationsfor mitigation effective Februan" 7, ]990). it was
are presentedin Section3.6.7.5. established that a permit applicant is

required to replace the functional value of
Loss of water quali_' functions can be wetlands being impacted at a ratio consistent
mitigated through proper implementation of with the policy of "no net loss" andwith an
Best Mana_=ementPractices (BMPs) dunng adequate margin of safe_' to reflect the
constTuction and the expecteddegree of successof the mitigation
developmenu'improvement of the buffenng plan. These requirements essentially require
capaciw of Miller Creek. Under current a case-by-case determination of appropriate
conditions. Miller Creek meanders through a mitigation ratios. To supplement this,
residential neighborhoodand an active muck Ecolo_' has issued standardized ratio
farm.Eliminationofanthropogenicnonpoint determinations to provide permit applicants

-- source pollution, including septic systems, with more guidance.
fertilw.ersand pesticides,in combination

with the stormwater management system As part of the Washington State Wetlands
proposed for the airport, development of a Rating System (Ecology 1993). replacement
vegetated buffer along Miller Creek. and the farms of 3:1 (3 acres of mitigation wetland
restoration activities proposed at Vacca to 1 acre of wetland lost) and 2:1 are
Farms should mitigate for the loss of water proposed for Class I1 and Class II] wetlands,
quality, functions, respectively. A ratio of 1.25:1 is proposed

for Class IV wetlands. These ratios are
Loss of water quantity, effects can be essentially doubled for enhancement of

mitigated through implementation of a wetland an=as. These ratios are only general
stormwater managemem program, guidelines, with the final ratios determined
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based on the likelihood of success of the to evaluate miU_tion compliance on

proposedmztigauon site. The stated goal of staxewidelevel.
the policy is a l:l func_onal r_lac_ncnt of
wetlands. Because of the historic _-'nd of FJ:ololD' is curmmly finalizing this report
failed wet|ands, the ratios have been that presents s statewide perspe_ve of the
increased, effectiveness of wetland mitigation in the

r_em past. The draft is expected to be

However, a more recent publication presents issued in spring of this year. This is a two-
mitigation ratios that are somewhat lower phase project with only the first phase being
than presentedin the 1993 report. The compleu_ (MacMillan, personnel
proposed ratiospresentedin the 1999 cornrnunicatton2000). PhaseIfocusedon

WashingtonStateDg_ent of E_,.olo_' threeissues:(I)ifthesitewas constructed:
draftComl_nsatory.Wetland Mitigation (2) if the finaldesign was constructed
Banks guidelines are: according to plan; and (3) if the wetland is

opera_g up to performance standards. The
• Wetland Restorauon I:l project has shown that while over 9(P/, of
• WetlandEnhancermmt 2:1 the projectswere conso'ucted,only _.-

• BufferEnhancement 5:1 adheredtothefinalconstructiondesign,and
only I/3 of those that had performance

These ratios recognize the value of standards are meeting all of their standards.
wetlands,but alsore.comaizethe need for This initialphaseassessedcomplianceand
wetlandsto be integu'atedinto a much larger did not account for any functional
habitat that has upland components. While assessmentof the wetlands to gauge if the)'
not receiving equal benefit, as it should not, were truly successful. Functional successof
the development of a large buffer area mitigauon projects will be developed in
would be counted as part of the overall Phase II. Without closer scrutiny of the
compensation pack_e. Based on these data, it is impossible to assess the
guidelines,the proposedmitigationseems significance ofthedata.buttwo conclusions

adequateand appropriate to compensate for can be drawn:
the Jossof wetlands.

• Constructed mitigation projects
at_ not a guaranteed success,

3.6.7.5 Effectiveness of We,_and and

Mitigations • Closer regulatory, oversight is
necessary,forlongerperiodsto

The King Count Department of monitormitigationprqiects.
Developmentand EnvironmentalServices

published the Results of Monitoring King While the Port Mitigation Plan offers a
Counw.Mitigations(Mockier et.al.1998) reasonableopportunityfor success,based on

which concluded that mnigation, in general, the cursory,conclusions drawn, two
is not being implemented, and those thai are additional mitigation elements should be
have not been successful due to design considered. The fir_ is financially driven,
failure, installation failure, and poor requiring the esmblishmem of a bond by the
maintenance. The document itself does not project sponsor to insure that 1) the project
call for an abandonment of wetland is properly implemented, and 2) provide
mitigation, but rather for more regulatory funding for contingency planning if the
control and guidanceprovided during the project did not meet performancestandards,
planning, installation, and monitoring phases and additional action needs to be taken to
oftheproject.Inresponsetothisdocument, rectify,the deficiencies. The second

among others, Ecology. also initiated a study mitigation element would be the
establishment of a third-party environmental
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monnor, funded by the project sponsor, but and enlmncement (4 -¢.$ acres)+ For
unoer the directive of me regulatory permnnng purposes, thls appi=canon usec

agencies. This monitor would be able to compensation ratios of 1..¢:1 or 2:1 for
veri_' the completion of the mhimmon as creation and restoration activities, and 3:;
per specification, and note_approve any and4:l for enhancementactwities, resuhin._
modifications to the original desi2_ plans in a net fun_ional gain of 4.6 acres.

that were implemented based on site specific
conditions. The Port has proposed a
monitonng program for the current airport 3.6.8 Effects oo Fish Habitat and
mitigauon plan. Populations

Small populations of anadromous coho
3.6.7.6 Comparison with Ih,evious salmon and resident coastal curmroat n'out

PermmedProjects exist on Miller. Walker. and Des Moines

Creeks. Despite the presence of satmonid

To provide a basis of comparison for the populations in the creeks, the documented
airport wetland mitigation plan. a previously limitations of aquatic habitat likely limit the
pertained proiecT. of similar size to the size of fish populations. Perturbations
airport project, was evaluated, within the watershed that result in habitat

loss or de_n'adation would likely reduce the

Auburn Racing built a thoroughbred horse fish population because of the limited
racing facility, on a 165-acre site in Auburn. habitat and sensitivi_.' of existing fisheries.
Washington.The projectimpactsincluded Conversely. habitat restorationand
filling of approximau=ly 17.4 acres of supplementation of limiting habitat
palustrine wetlands, including 0.3 acre of characteristics can allot for growth in the
scrub-shrub wetlands, and 17.1 acres of fish population.
emergent wetlands. Addnional acreage of
on-site wettand was convened to a regional
stormwater detention facilh3' for the City. of 3.6.B.1 Effems of Streamflow Changes
Auburn. FAA wildlife hazards were not an on Fish
issue for the racetrack, and development in

the project area was not as expansive as that The streamflow regime is currently a
which occurs in the vicinity, of airport. The limiting factor for water quality and aquatic
mitigation project was sited within the same habitat in Miller, Walker, and Des Moines

watershed as the racetrack. The functionally.' Creeks. Proposed construction at the airport
of this site in relationship to the airport has the potential to significantly alter the
mitigation site cannot be directly compared streamfiow regime in Des Moines Creek
since a pnmm3' objective of the Auburn because the airport currently occupies

._ racetrack she was creation of waterfowl approximately 1/3 of the Des Moines Creek
habitat, watershed area. Conversely, the western

and northern ponions of the airport only
The racetrack mitigation plan was designed occupy a small area within the Miller and
to achieve a net gain in wetlands functions Walker Creek watersheds. Proposed airport
and to help achieve objectives of the Mill construction therefore has less potential to
Creek Drainage Basin Special Area affect Miller and Walker Creek streamflow.
Management Plan. The mitigation site

included an approximately one-quarter-mite The slice model described in Section 3.6.4

reach of Mill Creek. which was restored, predicts significant changes to surface and
and a total of 56.5 acres of adjacent existing groundwater flow near the fill embankment.
wetland and uplands used for wetland The fill embankment is predicted to serve as
creation (1.5 aces), restoration (9.2 acres),
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a water storage compam_em that causes a including conn'ol of uubidiD during imual
time lag of water discharge to the wedands wemng. Some sedunent u.anspon ciur,ng
and creek compared to existing condiuons, iniual wetting is likely, and has the potential
Because of the lag time through the to damagehabimtdo_.
embankment, the model predicts that winter
precipitation would express itself as surface Indire_ effects to so..am habitat in MilleT.
water through the west wall dram in the Walker, and Des Momes Creeks include
summeTmonms. This delayedsurface water alterations to base flow, peak flo,_, and
expression would have a generally positive sedimem inptn to surface waxer. These
effect on the local wetlands that remain, and habiun pararnemrs currendy limit saimonid
a less-pronounced effect on low summer populations. Low summer baseflows affect
base flow in Miller Creek in general, habitat quality.'because exposed portions of
Although moael predictions are limized to the dumnel are no longer available for use
thegeologiccrosssectionatthewest wall, whichlimitsavailableslackwmer habitatfor
themodel suggeststhata similareffecton juvenile salmon refugia, rifflesfor

wedand and summer base flow would occur macroinvcrmbraxe production, and qualiD
inWalkerCreek. poolsforresidentsairnonids.Lower flow

aisotendsto increasewatertemperaturein

The effectsof contributionfrom the fill streamchannelsexposedtosolarradiation.
embankmenttostreamsummer baseflowin The Portpredictsreductionm summer base
Miller and Walker Creeks should not be flow in Des Moines Creek as a result of a six

overstated. The embankment represents a percent reduction in groundwater recharge
smallportionofthetotalMillerand Walker intheDes Moines Creek basra,The Port

Creek watershedarea. supports augmenting low summer stream
flows by purnpmg from a Port-owned well
and discharging the water into the creek

3.6.8.2 Habitm Parameters (Paramel_ix, 1999e).

No direct cons_uc-donimpacts are expected Extreme peak flows degrade stream habitat
forstreamhabitatinWalkerorDes Moines by scouringstreambanks and beds,and

Creek. transportingcoarsesediment too quickly
through thestreamsystem.High peak flows

Directconstructionimpactsto MillerCreek alsowashoutstreumbankslackwater areas
sere.ramhabitatincludethe relocationof used by juvenilesalmonids and often
MillerCreekintheVacca Farm area.This displacesmallerfishdownsn'carnbecauseof

portionof MillerCreek providespoor theirlimitedswimming abili_.,.Substratein
habitatfor saimonid fish populations Miller,Walker,and Des Moines Creeks

because iz has sparse riparian vegetation, have high fine-sediment content from
substratedominatedby sandand silla lack urbanizationthroughout the watersheds
ofhabitatcomplexity,anda lackofinstream which limitsstreamsubstrateavailablefor

sT.mcmreand large woody debris. Since the salmonid spawning and age-O fish refugia.
proposedMilleT Creek channelconsu'uction

includesa mixtureof pools and riffles.

gravel and cobble substratc placemenL 3.6.8.3 Effects onPopulations
riparian vegetation planting, and large

woody debris replacement, the proposed Direct construction impacts would likely
MilleT Creek relocation has thepotential of have little effect on fish populations because
providing a net gain of saimonid habitat direct impacts are limited to the Miller
within the Millet Creek watershed. Proper Creek reach at Vacca Farm. This reach of

construction and long-term monitoring are Miller Creek provides poor quality, habitat
vitalto successfulMillerCreek relocation forsalmonids.Therefore,cutthroat_om, if
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present, arc expected to be limited. Alsc. _'oposed mitintion zs limited m tna: z:
Miller Creek reiocauoncan be conductedm would only affect localized Milie: Creek

sucha way as to physicallyremove ant','fish hnbrmtand residcm CUlZhroatu'out. Miller
from thisreachof MillerCreek priorto Creekriparianbufferand insn'camhabstat

beingcoveredb.vfillmaterial, enhancement would not mltigate for
construction=rnpactsto otherportionsof

An uncontrolledreleaseof stormwateris MillerCreek.othercreekssuchasWalkeror

likely'at some t_ne duringconstruction Des Moines Creek.or otherfishspeczes

giventhe s_.cof the projectand human such as cohc salmon. For exampie,as
error:however,the sizeand quality,of a described m Section 3.6.S". indirect
releasecannotbe predicmd,nor can ks constructionand post-<:onstructzona._ects

impactson fishbe quantified.Existing suchasabortionstobaseflow,peak flo_.
habitatinMiller.Walker,and Des Moines and sedimentinputwould occurthroughout

Creeksappeartolimitsalmonidpopulation thestreamsvmems and notjustintheairport

production;therefore,minor habitat projectarea.
degradanonwould likelyhave substantial
effectsonthelocalsalmonidpopulanons. Conceptually,the watershed basin n'us_

fundsfortheMillerand Des Moines Creek

3.6.8.4 Comparisons to Previous Fish watersheds can beneficial. Without specific
]mpactA£v_$men_ informationregardinghabitatrestoration

projectsthatwould be acceptableforthe

E & E'sassessmentoflocalizedchangesto basrafundsand the accessibiliD'of money
MillerCreekhabitatand residentcutthroat throughthemzstfund.concernsoftheactual

trout populationsis consistentwith implementationof habitat restorauon
informationpresemed in the Biological throughthe basintrustfunds exist. In
Assessment (BA) forMaster Plan Update addition,significanthabitatrestorationthat
Improvements at airport (Par-amen'ix 1999). is neces_ry in Miller, Walker. and Des
However, the BA does not address proposed Moines Creeks would require substantially'
construction impacts on a watershed level more funding than what is curmml.v offered
and does not provide sufficient detail to through the basin trust funds. Although
comprehensivelyevaluatehow mitigation restorationoftheenurewatershedsisnotthe
would be implementedand maintainedto responsibiliD'ofthePort.a more proactive
achieve the desired effects. More and comprehensiveapproach to aquatic
specifically,theBA evaluatesconstruction habitatrestorationwould providea greater

effects primarily within the airport proiect benefit to the Miller. Walker, and Des
area on}.v. However. indirect construction Moines Creek watersheds.
effects from airport expansion such as
alterations of water flow or changesto

sedimentinputtothe su'eamswould have 3.6.9 Water Quali_' Impacts During .
-- effects throughout the each watershed. Construction

The Miller Creek riparmn buffer corridor The Stormwater Management Plan states the
enhancementand theMillerCreekinstream Portappliesconstructiontemporary,erosion
habitatenhancements,ifimplementedand and sedimentationcontrol(TESC) measures

maintainedproperly',would undoubtedly thatexceedminimum requirementsof the
benefitlocalstreamhabitatfor resident EcologyManual. These measuresinclude:

cutthroattroutinthe airportprojectarea. developing construction stormwatcr

Actualdesi_ and implementationof"the pollutionpreventionplans (SWPPPs) for

instreamhabitatenhancementscouldnotbe each capital improvement project;
evaluatedbecausetheseproiects arcstill in a implementing conventional TESC best

conceptual stage(Kleind] ]999). However, management practices (BMPs); applying
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more advanced s_ormwa_er n,eaunem • temporm3 erosion and sedimentauon

techniquesv.,nereneoessery:supervisingand controls
monnonng contractor compliance; and • placing and spreading of topsoil
funding independent oversight of • seeding, fertilizing and mulching
consmac_ionerosioncontrolcompliance, disturbedareas

The construaionplans and specifications
3.6.9.1 TESCMe_rure_ include more detailed descriptions of the

TESC meesurcs and procedures to be

The Porthas had TESC monitoringplans implementedincompletingthe_nbankment

preparedfor four projectsrelatedto the construction.The methods and details
Third Runway program: presenmd in the plans appear to _enerally

conform to those of the Swrmwater

• North Employee Parking Lot (Herrcra, Management Manual for the Puget Sound
199g) Basin (_cnt of Ecology, 1902).

• Property.Acquisitionand Demolition Enginecnng calculationsfor sizingthe
(l-l_Tera.1998) facilitieswere not providedor revlewed.

• TaxiwayConsn'uctionOdcrrera,1998) Provisionsof the construction plans and
• Embankment Construction, Phase 1 specifications that are notable from a "I'ESC

(Herrera. 1998) perspective are itemized below:

Of these four plans, the Embankment • Placement of fill materials with higher
Consmzcuon. Phase I TESC Monitoring finescontentisrescictedto the period
Plan is most relevant to this review effort as from June 16 to September 16.

it describes the Port's approach to • A Sedimentation and Erosion Control
controllingimpactsfrom consmzczionof a Representativeistobe providedby the
largeembankment.Inaddition,thePorthas Contractorwithresponsibility."forTESC
had preparedconstructiondrawings and installation,inspection,maintenanceand
specifications detailingTESC measures for emergency,response.
the Third Runway Embankment • Contractor's inspection and maintenance
Construction- Phase I (ProjectNo. airport- procedures and schedule are to be
9763-T-1, March g, 1998). documented and submiued to Port for

approval.The minimum frequencyfor
The monitoringplan document contains inspectionisspecifiedto be weeklyand

preliminary' grading and drainage plan and following any _orm event greater than
siteerosionand sedimentationconxrolplans 0.5inchesprecipitationovera 24-hour

forthe firstphase of the Third Runway period. A conflictingdrawing note
embankmentconsm_ction.The projectsite (SheetC-120)requiresdailyinspection
issituatedimmediatelysouthof S. 156th ofTESC facilities.

Way' and between 12th Avenue S. and the • BMPs are to be installed prior to land
Perimeter Road. The elements of the work disturbing activities commencing.
are similarto those anticipatedfor • The contractorisinstructedto protect
subsequent planned phases of the downstream propertiesfrom erosion

embankment constructionexcept thatPhase damage due to increases in stormwater
] does not includea retainingwall. The runoffvolume,velocitiesand peak flow
work elements include: rates discharged from the site.

However, the constructiondocuments
• clearingand grubbingofvegetationand do not specify,thatincreasesin runoff

unsuitablematerials volume,velocityorpeakflowrateareto

• excavation and embankment fill be prevented on site. Again, detailed

placement and compaction engineering calculations that may
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demonstrate the abili_. of me installation and mluutenance. V_,:ithou:
sedimentauonpond systemto control rigorousimplementation,monnonn_ ant.

dischargerateswere not providedfor maintenance,the Pan increasesthe riskof
review. However. _ would appear that releasing a massive load of sediment into
smallerstorm dischargeswould be areasere.aresasoccurreddunng construcuon

conic'oiled to a de_ee by the 2-inch of the North Employee Parking Lot or.
diltmmerorificespecifiedintheoutlet Miller Creek. Following are cnticat
structm_, planningand execmionfactorsidentifiedfor

• The directionand maximum slopeofthe therunway embankment filltha_shouldbe

topoftheembankment fillisspecified addressed:
to be con_'olledm the end of each

workday. • A contingencyareawas setasideatthe
• Although a temporary, ditch is specified base of the Phase l embankment pro.lect

to be maintained along [he east (up area in the event additional trean'nent
slope)edge of the fillplacement,it capaci_'was needed or desirable.
would be advisableto constructthe Similarprovisionsfor supplemental

intercevtionditch on the far east treatmentofflow conn'oIcapacit')"n_d

boundary,oftheprqicctareaatthefirst to be made availablefor subsequent
stageofthe projectso asto minimize phasesof embankment constructionin
theflowofoffsimwaterintothework the event the project encounters

area.The planscallfortheintereep_ion exceptional climatic effects or
ditchtobe constructedata laterphase constructionproblems.
ofthework. • The subgradefortheembankment fillis

• Referenceis made to sc_dingfinal tillsoilsthatarestructurally,vuinerable

gradedslopespriorto comph,nionof to moisture when disturbed.
otherfillplacement,butthecontractoris Construction operations should
not explicitly'requiredto res-nnctor minimize the extent of subBrade
minimize the totaldisturbedarea exposedtorainfallandthemovement of
throughouttheprojectduration, equipmenton exposedsubgrade.

• The topofthefillmust be continuously"
Duringreconnaissanceof the construction gradeddunng fillplacementto direct
siteinOctober1999,itwas observedthat runoffaway from the tops of ),he
the sedimentationpond was in placeand embankment slopes and toward

functionalwithgrasslinedswalesdraining conu-olleddrainagepaths.
tothepondfromthenorthandsouthsidesof • The side slopesof *,,heembankment
theconstructionsite.In addition,a batch should be fully stabilizedwith

treau'nentfacility,was on-siteas a vegetationpriortocrowningofthefill.
contingency'measureto providetreatment Once the crown iscompleted,runoff

beyondthesedimentationthatoccurswithin thatpassesfrom thecrown and overthe
-- thepond. faceof the embankment would erode

slopesthatarenotfullystabilized.

3.6.9.2CriticalConstructionPlanning The Port's NPDES permit requiresa

and _.xeculionFactors Department of Ecology-approved
StormwaterPollutionPreventionplan for

Beyondthedesignoftechnicalprovisionsto each constructionprojecton the airport.
controlerosionand sedimenton theproject Also,underthegovernor'scertificateforthe
site.thesuccessfulprevenuonoferosionand project,thePortisrequiredtohirea third

sedimentationproblems from a large parry,toreviewand ensureallTESC plans
embankment project are dependent on are followed dunng construction. Vigorous
critical planning and execution of the TESC and independent review of TESC practices
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b.v qualified personnel throughom This condmon is expected to have a
consn'u_uonis criticalto minimize the beneficialeffe¢_ontherecewings-_esms

chance of an oversightand to maximize
conu'oiofrunoHfromthes_. The potemialfor_Tn nmoff from runwa._

and myJwzy pavemant _ to ¢,nt¢¢s'a'cams

All conscuction personnel should be u'ained and elevate T_nperatures was also
in proper erosioncontrolpracticesand considered.Such temperatureeffectsare
informed of the manner in which the limhedbyfrequencybecauseimenserainfall

project's TESC systems arc designed to typically occursduring periods of obscured
operate.Personnelshouldbe informedof sunlightand onlyinfrequentlyduringwarm-
the consequencesof TESC failureto the weather periods. The major_.'of the

receivingsueams and the pmenfialfor a preciptmy,ion fallingduringwarmer weather
failure to cause a shin down of construction would infiltrate the fill even during intense
activities. Because of the potential dam_e rainfall events, because of low antecedent
thatcanbemused to a receivingwater body soil moimmre during this period. Pavement
by a smLzl¢ error on a project of this runoff would flowto the shoulders of the
magnitude, taming of all staff is critical to taxiwaw and runway, with some runoff
minimizingthepotentialformistakes, infiltratingto the fill or through the

performed storm drainage s.v_em (if
An embankment consu_cfion of the comm-u_u_l). The discharge of runoff
magnitudeand dunnionofthethirdrunway subjectto pavement warming would be a
projec_is subjectto a rangeof climatic smallfractionoftheprecipitation fallingon
events and human errors,and an theembankment fill Temperaturebuffering
unconu'olledreleaseof runoff from the within the fill would likely be high as
disuwbed site is probable despite proper discussed further below and inferred in the
implementationofconsm_ctionBMPs. The Section3.6.4discussionoftime-lagswithin
role of the TESC efforts is to minimize the the embankment.

probabil_' and extent of such a release.
The po_'ntial for the proposed retaining wall

3.6.10 Long-term Temperature Effects to elevate sn-eam temperatures was also
reviewed. The retaining wall's planimeu'ic

The changesin landcoverageswithinthe footprintis very small,and itswesterly
embankment fill area were reviewed for exposure is subject to solar 8Jim during a

their potential effects on receiving water portion of the daylight hours in the warmer
temperatures dunng warm weather low flow weather months of concern. The
periodsin the so'cams. Conditionsboth coincidenceofhighsolargainwith rainfall

during dry periods and dunng rainfall events is limited climatically, and the temperature
were considered, within the wall is regulated by the mass of

coolearthbehind it. The small footprint of

During periods of ex_ended low flow in the wall also limits the amount of rainfall
Miller, Walker and Des Moines creeks, the that comes in contact with the wall's
discharge is supplied predominantlyby surface. The small volume of stormwater
groundwater. Absent rainfall, elevated directly contacting the wall and the limited
temperatures in the screams can be caused opportunity for the wall to significantly
by direct sunlight and surface contact with elevate the temperature oft he runoff suggest

warm air. The majoriw of the precipitation ti_t the wall would not contribute to
falling on the proposed runway embankment elevated temperatures in receiving sn'eatns.
would infihrate through the fill, remain cool
within the fill's mess, and discharge through The discharge of runoff subject to warming
the subdrainage layer at the base of the fill on pavement within the embankment area is
as cool groundwater to the s-_eam systems, small, most warm weather precipitation
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would be infilu'atedintoand cooledby the
fill mass. and me yeaJ'-mundinfiIu'auon of"

precipiumonthrough _e ill} would enhance
warm weather low flows in szxecmswith

coo] groundwater. Based on this
combination of effects,the mnwa._'

embankment is not expected to create
adverse temperature effects dunng the
criticallowflowperiodsinthesu-earns.
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mapped whhin area 1. some of which are
proposedto be ex_va_"_.

4.0 Proposed On-Site Borrow Areas
and Des Moines Cmk In borrow areas3 and4 the genera]geologic

sequence is the same: however, advance
omwash is at land surface on the north end
where the till and recessional deposits are

4.1 Proposed Excavation missing and recessionaldeposits lie directly
on advancedepositson the southeast. Also.

The Pon of Scanle pmposas to excavate groundwater is perched above the aquimrd
soilsfrom three areassouth of the mq_onto

supply a portion of the fil} necessaryfor the (dl}-like soil) above the water tame of the- - glacial advance aquifer. Hm'_ Cmwser has
third runway. Figures 2-1 and 4-1 showthe referred w the resulting saturated zone as the
areas. These arms were acquired bv the- "perched wafer-bearing zone". A portion of
Port previously, and all sn'uczures and
foundations were removed at the time of the aquitard and perched water bearing zoneare proposed to be excavated in borrow area
acquisition. Minima] pavement on some 3.
roads re_ains currently. Otherwise, area l

is covered by grass and sparse forest, and Depression and slope wetlands occur withinareas 3 and 4 &e iareeiv fores'zed.All areas
- - area 3. The proposed excavation does not

are within the Des Moines Creek drainage, include the wetlands, and includes only
The excavauons are proposed to include areas downslope from the wetlands. No
glacial tillsoils and underlyingglacial wedands occur in area 4.
advance outwash as generally indicated by
the crosssectionsof Figure 4-2 and 4-3.

4---- Soil Water-Balance Components

4.2 Character of the Hydrologic
Environment Secuon3 and Appendix B describe the soil-

water balance calculations for conditions
that include the landcover and soil LWpes

4_-.I Soib and Geology present in the borrow areas. Figurt 3-4
shows the seasonal trend of groundwater
rechargeforthe land classifications. The

Figures4-2 and 4-3present geologic cross analysesindicateabout 23 inchesof annual
sections generatedfor this project based on recharge to local _roundwatcr under mixed-
previoussoilborings.AllthegeoJogicunits forest-on-tillconditions,?'_.5inchesinareas

alsooccur intheMillerCreekdrainageand of grass growing on ourwash, and 25.6
were described in Section 3. In borrow area incheson barren ourwash.
I thegeneralgeologicsequence withinthe
depth of interestis: glacialrecessional "

ourwash, over glacial till, over glacial 4.2.3 Character of Water Circulation
advance outwash. However. glacial till is at
land surface on the south two-thirds of the

site. A till-like aquitard occurs above the 4.2.3.] Groundwater Circulmion
water rublein theglacialadvance deposits.
Saturated conditions were not reponed inthe
recessionaloutwash nor on the till-like Conceptual]y,groundwatercirculationinthe

aquimrd in the glacialadvance deposits, borrowareasisvery.similarto thatinthe

The glacialadvanceaquiferisunconfined proposed embankment area. A shallow

exceptnearDes Moincs Creek where it is groundwaterregime occursin most areas
confinedbelow the till. Wetlands are within the Qvr and the "shallow regional
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aauifer'" occurs beio_ the till in the Qva pnnt_ suggests that most of the groundwater
aquifer. Both aquifers appear to discharge cona-ibmJOnScomefrom grounowazerv¢imm
pnmarily to Des Momes Creek. Unlike the the Yasnon g|acia] _uifers. and not 0¢eper
embankment area. little potenual for Q_'a aquifers which outcrop near the creek
groundwater to flo_ un0er the cr_k is downsl:rCam. The bol'ro'_ aA,ga3 arc
suggested, upsa'_z_ of *,he South 1g" Stree"

memSu_ment smuon.

4.2.3.2 Stream flow in Des Moi,e-_ Cre_k
4.2.4 Ne_" Water QmdiD" Data for Des

King Count' curr_fly maintains three MoiamCreek
stream gaging stationson Des Momes Creek
and additional sites have been used over the This project collected samples ofwater from

past I0 years. Flow duration curves for two Des Moines Creeks and analyzed them for a
gages arc presented in Figure 4-4. The gage wide range of parameters that help define
Iocauons are shown on Figure 2-1. The the environmental health of a creek. Sunace
sharp drop in the curve for observed dam at water qualiD' parameters, including oxygen.
the mouth of the creek sugges_ a problem temperature, and turbidiP,.',were measured at
with accurate recording of low flows, every, s_amflow station in the field. Other

pararneters were mcJmured at Anal_ca]
Pacific Groundwater Group measuredbase Resources,Inc. (Appendix F). Tables 3-3
flows in Des Moines Creeks at two locations and 3-4 summarize the measurements.
in October 1999 and January 2000 to assess
gains in base flo_. Table 3-1 and Figure Section 4.4.3 discusses the water qualiD' in
4-5 presents the data along with King relation tofish health.
CounD' measurementsfor those dazes. The
October1999 measurementsprecededthe
onset of seasonal rains and represent Io_ 4.3 Character of Wetlands
flow conditions for 1999 (which was a ve_' Environment
wet year). The January 2000 measurements

also occurred after a period of no rainfall The methodology used in the development
and mpresen_winter base flow conditions, of this sectionis similar to that previous}y

discussedfor the Fill Area. Refer to Section

The measurements indicate that flow 3.3 for a more complete discussion of the
increasesdownstreamovermostofthecreek methodology.
a_ both times of year and that the flow rate

vanesdepending on theseason. However, 4.3.1. Project Area Description
some uncertain.tyintheinterpretationexists

_ because of moderate disagreement between The area surrounding the airport is primarily
King CountT and Pacific Groundwater urban:residential in nature. The area south

Group measurementsnear the Tyee ponds, of the airport contains a greater percentage
Flow in Des Moines Creek increased of non-urbawresidemial land; however, due
substantially from October to January. The to the existence of the Tyee Golf Course and
downstream gains result from groundwater significant acreage of successionalland that
discharge to the creek. The gains vary was historically' residential but which was
substantially for different reaches. These acquired by the Port as part of Noise
data suggest large groundwater contributions Abatement Mit/gation programs. In addition
upstream of South l g_ Street. and little to these areas, Des Moines Creek has a
comributions downsgeam of thin location, significant forested nparian corridor that is
Comparison between the area of gain and undeveloped, Wetland areas within the Des
the geologic map of Booth and Waldron (in
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Momes Creek watershed but outside the

project area include Bow Lake, and
numerous riparian wetlands associated with ¢$.1.3 FanetionalAssessment
Des Moines Creek that fall south of the

project area. Refer to Section 3_3.3." for a discussion of
the functional assessment presented as pan

Approximately 48.5 acres of wetlands are of Table 4-I.
presem within the Borrow Areas, and T.vee
Golf Course ('Parametrix ] 999a). Based on
existing aerial photograph)', extensive 4.3.2 Comparison to Previous
riparian wetland complexesoccuralong Des Characterizations
Momes Creek on its coursem Puget Sound.

Obviously, these all fall omside the bounds Biologists evaluated projecz area wetlands to
of the Port project area, and thus were not evaluate consistency with the wetland
included in the Parametrix report, delineations and qualitative assessment

completed as part of prior studies and
presented in the Wetland Delineation Report

4.3.1 Field sad Literature Analysis (Parametrix 1999a). Based on the field
surveys completed for this project, which

As discussed in Section 3.3, field surveys represented a random sampling of wetlands
and a Ineramre review were conducted to within the project area, the wetland
evaluate wetlands in the project area. delineations presented in the delineation

report provide an accurate representation of
4.3.1.1 Wetland Delineation the exumt of wetlands that occur in the

project area. The USACE confirmed this
As discussed m Section 3..3_. E x. E's field assessment.
survey verified that wetland boundaries as
flagged in the field reasonably depict the Refer to Section 3.6.7.2 for a comparison
extent of local wetlands, and that the relating to functional assessment
representation of these areas in existing evaluations.
reports is also reasonable. The field surveys
did not identify, any wetlands that previously
had not been delineated. Figure 4-6 shows 4.4 Character of Fish Habitat and
the delineatedwetlands andborrow areas. Populations

4.3.2.2 Wetland Characterization 4.4.1 General Watershed Description

Table 4-1 identifies wetlands that could be The Des Moines Creek watershed covers 5.8 "

directly impacted by excavation of on-site square miles and measures 3.5 miles long.
borrow areas as compiled by E&E. The creek drops from an elevation of
Expanded discussions of the wettands are approximately 350 feet to Puget Sound m
provided in the Wetland Delineation Report Des Moines Creek Beach Park. The East
(Paramewix 1999a). Impacts to wetlands Fork of Des Moines Creek originates from
larger than 1/3 acre are shaded in the table. Bow Lake where it flows through subsurface
Discussion regarding the Ecology. Class piping for appmx/mately 1/2 mile. The

determination is provided in Section 3.3.3.1. West Fork of Des Moines Creek originates
In addition, wetlands in borrow area 3 may in the Northwest Ponds in the northwest
be indirectly affected by reduced water comer of the Tyee Valley Golf Course. The
flows as discussed in Section 4.5.4. confluence of the two forks of Des Moines
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Creek is m the cencai pomon of me Tyec watershed (DMCBC ]997. Masters !0oo).
Valley Golf Course. Salmonid usage through the ravine reach is

limm_d bec.ause of a lack of gravel fo.-
In additionto the Miller Creek Hatcher).'that spawningand food productionand a lack of
reieasesage-0cohothroughoutDes Moines slob'waterrefugefi'ornpeak flob events

Creek.TroutUnlimitedCI'U_managesa net (Masters1999). Mos'lof the s'treambed

pen operationintheDes Momes Manna. gravelshave been scouredfrom thisar_a.
Annually,TIT obtams 30.000 coho and leaving a subsu'azcof hardpan clax.
30.000 chinooksaimon (O. tshawvtscho) Downstream of the ravine,the creek is

smoltsfrom theWDFW. All WDFW fish channelizedthroughtheMidway Treau_em

havereceivedanadiposefinclip.TU feeds Plant. Below the n'emanem plant,the
the fishfor approximately6 months and topo_m'aphywidens and the creek flows

then releases thegn. These fish are believed through a floodplain with a meandenn2
toremainwithinPugetSound duringtheir channel and well developed riparian
oceanmigration(Batcho1999).Becauseof vegemuon. The creekflowsthrougha _5-

theproximiD'toDes MoinesCreek.netpen footlongbox concreteculvertunderManne
fishcould use Des Moines Creek for View Drivethatisimpassabletosalmonids
spawning, under most wmer conditionsbecausethe

combinationof high water veloclr}and

shallowwaterdepthisbeyond adultcoho
4.4.7.WatershedDevelopment swimming abili_,.The remainingI,_mile

of creek flows through Des Moines Beach
Most of the watershed is heavily urbanized Park. This lower reach of Des Moines
with residential and commercial land uses Creek is utilized by anadromous saimonids:
throughoutthe citiesof SeaTac and Des coho and chum salmon were observedin
Moines. Surfacewater runoffin the this reach during December. 1999.

watersheddirectlybelow Bob' Lake has Steelheadarealsoreportedtousethiscreek
been greatlyalteredand is almost reach,but their presencewas not verified
exclusivelyconfinedto culverts,roadside during this stud). Adequate salmonid

ditches,and stormdrainpiping.The Des habitatreponedlyexistsbetween Marine
MoinesCr_k forksarenotheavilyutilized View Drive and the Midway Treannent
by salmonid species,especiallyin the Plant,however,usageislimitedbecauseof

summer months when water quali_, the Manne View Driveculvert(DMCBC
parameterssuch as lob'dissolvedoxygen 1997).
and hightemperaturelimitsalmonidusage.
When waterquality,hasbeengood.cutthroat

trou_ have been found in the upper 4.4.3 Water Quali_ ReLated to Fish
watershed (DMCBC 1997). Downstream of

the confluence of the two forks, the creek PGG measured in-situ water-quality
-- gradientincreases,additionalwaterenters parameters(pH, temperature,conductivny,

the creek,and riparianvegetationdensiD. turbidity,and dissolvedoxygen)duringbase

increases;as a result,dissolvedoxygen flow periodsinOctober1999 and January
increasesandtemperaturedecreasesmaking 2000 attwo locationsinDes Moines Creek:

the creekmore hospitableto saimonids, upstream of South200_"Streetatthe Tyee
Downstream of South 200 m StreeL the creek Valley Golf Course and near the intersection
flowsthrougha largewetlandcompiexwith with lg_Avenue South(Tables 3-3and 3-
well developedriparianvegetation.After 4).No waterqualityconcernsrelatedtofish

the wetlandcomplex,Des Moines Creek productionwere identified.Water samples

entersa naturalravinethathassubstantially also analyzed for totalmetals, TSS,

erodedbecauseof increasedpeak flows ammonia, nitrate,nimte,totalphosphorus,

caused by urbanizationin the upper ortho-phosphorus, biologica] oxygen
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demand, and total oil and grease. Based on Creek _ershed are= that is compnsed b._
thecalculatedhardnessm Des Moines Creek theai.rport.Allotherloadingb).'theairport

of 83 to l O0 mWI., the detected to the Des Moines O_'ek watershed _s
concentrationsofcopperend zincarebelow reportedtobelessthan25 percent.

theWashingtonStatestandards(otherhea_'
metalswere tmdetec_). The maximum

TSS valuewas 3.8panspermillionCopra), 4.4.4 FishPopnlatioms
indicating minimal suspended particles (of

which sedimentisone component)inthe Despite habitat and _er quali_
water column. The totaloiiand grease degradation,anadromous and msidem fish

resultswere below2 ppm, indicatingminor populationsare presentin Des Moines
inputsofpetroleumconstituentsatthetime Creek. Adultcoho and chum salmon are
ofsampling, known to utilizethestreamreachfrom the

mouth tothe Marine View Drive culvert.

Voss etal.(1999)reportedthepresenceof Juvenile coho salmon are distributed

numerous pesticidesinDes Moines Creek. throughout Des Moines Creek, likely
Diazinon was presentat concentrations because of TU Miller Creek Hatchery.'
equal to the chronic aquatic life criteria release efforts. Steelhead (0 my.A-/as)and
recommended b?' the EPA(1998). Voss et pink salmon (O. gorbuscha) runs have been
al.(1999)notedthattheecologicaleffectsto reponedon Des Moines Creek.butthiswas

the stream is unknown because the duration not field verified. A small population of
of exposure to pesticide concentrations at resident cunhroat trout is distr/buted
the aquatic life criteria is unknown, throughout much of the Des Moines Creek

watershed. Pumpkinseed sunfish and
Stormwater at the airport falls into one of largemouth bass (Micropterus saimoides)
two typesof catchments:the Stormwater reponedlyhave been introducedtolakesin
DrainageSystem (SDS) and the Industrial theDes Moines Creek basin;however,the

WastewaterSystem ('IWS). This project did presence or distribution of pumpkinseed or
not independently review original SDS or ]argemouth bass in Des Moines Creek were
IWS water quali_' data or discharge data. not documented during this stud?'.
The followingbrief discussionis from the
FEIS ('FA.A,1996)andothersources.Refer

to Section3.4.1.3 for more discussion. 4.5 Analysis of Selected Impacts

The Des Moines Creekwarershedreceives

dischargefrom the SDS that drainsthe 4.5.1 Des Moines Creek HSPF Model
taxiways and runways. Samples of SDS Review
discharge were analyzed by the Port for
seven water quality, parameters (total
suspend solids, biochemical oxygen In the Des Moines Creek basin, flow
demand, oil and grease, total phosphorus, volumes predicted by the HSPF model were
total copper, total lead, and total zinc) and compared to observed values for the water
the results were comparedto the total basin years 1994, 1995 and 1996 at gages
loadingfortheseparametersin Des Moines ups_eam of the Tyee pond and near the

Creek ('FAA,1996). According to that mouth ofthecreek.Table 4-2comparesthe

analysis, discharge from the airport total flow volumes, expressed as equivalent
contributes between 3.5 percent and 39 inches of precipitation across the drainage
percent of the total basin loading for these area tributary to eachgage.
water quality, parameters. The total copper
contributionof 39 percentexceeds the The periodofflowratecalibrationdataused
approximate 30 percent of the Des Moines for the Des Moines Creek HSPF model is
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from Octoberi.1995 toMarch 30. 1996. Groundwater Deep Fraction (DEEPFR)
This six-monthperiodof ume is not parameter defines ho_ mfiln'ated

adequate to sufi'icientiy calibrate the HSPF mroundwater behaves when It reaches a sol;
model. Normally a minimum ofnvo years is horizon. The DEEPFR parameter specifies

requiredtoadequatelycalibratea watershed, how much oftheinfihratedwaterconunues
downward intothedeeperaquiierand ho,_

The calibrationateachstreamflowgage is much travelslaterallythrough an upper

reasonable but may be improved. There are sn'atum The DEEPFR parameter is set at
two ram gages established in the Des 0.7 for the pre-developed (uu'get flow)and
Moines Creek watershed: the Sea-The gage ¢_libnmon scenarios bm is set to 0.6 for the
locatedatthe airportand the Tyee Pond 1994and 2004 landuse scenarios.Within

gage locatedlowerin the basra. Total the runway embankment fillarea.the

precipitationrecordedattheTyeePond gage DEEPFR parameter in the calibration
isapproximately94 percentoftherainfall scenariomodel was s_ to0.9.and itwas
recordedattheSea-Thegage and _2somtl changedtoa valueof0.8inmodelsofthe
variationsaxe similar.The HSPF model 1994 and 2004 land use scenarios.No

utilizesonlytheSca-Tacraingage record explanationis provided in the pro.iect
for precipztationinput. The model's documentation for these apparent
calibration could be su'engtbened by discrepancies.
utilizing rainfall input from both gages.
applying the Sea-Tac gage record for the The significance of the DEEPFR parammcr
upper reaches of the watershed and the Tv_ in the Des Moines Creek model is that it
Pond data to the lower subbasins.This appliestotheamount ofgroundwaterthatis

would allowbettercalibrationattheupper _-ansmme.dtoa deeperaquiferand becomes

gage site without overestimating volumes at unavailable to feed base flows in the snream.
the lowcr.gagesite. For ourwash soils, all precipi_tion that

infiltrates through the soil is subject to this
A review of the Des Moines Creek HSPF parameter. This is over 99 percent of all
model did not reveal serious limitations, and runoff generated by outwash soils. For till
the calibration of the model appears to be soils, all precipitation that infiltrates through
reasonableforcharacterizingcurrentsurface thesoilsand evenutallythrough thehardtill

water flow conditionsin the watershed, unitissubjectto thisparameter.This is
However,severalchangesweredisclosedin usuallylessthanhalfofthetotalrunofffrom
the input data between models developed to till soils. The documentation does not
sunulate different land use scenarios, explain why different DEEPFR values were
Becausethe purposeof these models is to usedfor a single land type.
make relative comparisons of flow volumes
and ratesunder proposedand tazgm flow Analyseswiththeslicegroundwatermodels
conditions,the inconsistenciespresenta (Sections3.2.4.1and 3.6.4)suggestthatthe

-- significant limitation in the modeling. Four percent of recharge that percolates through
Des Moines Creek HSPF models, each the till would change from the current to the
representing a differem land use scenario, built conditions. The current condition slice

were reviewed: model suggests 46.5 percent of recharge
flows down through the till and the built

DM-C - calibration land use conditions condition slice model suggests 53.5 percent
DM-PRE - pre-developed scenario (target of the (reduced) recharge flows down
flow conditions) through the till. The DEEPFR parameter
DM94- 1994 land use base scenario should be set accordingly and all airport fill
DM04-20041andusescenario parameters should be consistent for all

HSPF model scenarios for both the Des
Moines Creek and Miller Creek watersheds.
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of the FI"ABLEs _ =urfime area of the

Total watershed area is not consi_-m rcachdccmatcswith incrc_mgwateraepth.
betweenthe four model scenariosas shown The suspect FTABLF_ include those
in Table 4-3. There are also several numbered: l. 2. 25. 44.64, 100, 105, ]10,

changesbetween the models in defining the 115, 135, 140, 150, 190. 193. 198. 200, 203,
propomon of various soil _ present 204,205, 206. 207, _'. 360, 390.
within the watershed. Watershed area is

greatest for the calibration scenario and
smallest for the 2004 land use scenario. 4.5_ Proposed Flow Control Measures
When diversions to the IWS are accounted

for, the total watershed areas for the Discussion of the mrge_ flow regime is
calibration and 2004 scenarios still differ by presented in Section 3.6_.2. The general
7.6 percent, approach to sizing flow control facilities for

the airport within the Des Moines Creek
All land types show changes between the watershed, as presented in the Prelimiru_'
four models. For example, the pre. Comprehensive Swrmwater Management
developed condition has 2079 acres of till Plan, is appropriate. The proposed approach
soils, 1223 acres of outwash soils, and 375 includes applying the target flow regime
acres of impervious surface. This is concept, using Level 1 flow conu'ol facilities
changedunderthe2004[andusescenarioto in conjunctionwhh regionalfacilkiesto
1002.acresoftill,851 acresofoutwashand achieveLevel2 control,and milizingthe
1219 acres of impervious surface. Much of HSPF model to simulate ",he target` existing,
the shift is presumed am'ibutable to the and proposed watershed conditions.
placement of fill for the airport and However, as noted above and in prior
diversion m the ]WS; however, there is no sections of this report, the technical
clear explanation provided for the chanFes, execution of the approach requires several
nor for the net change in gross watershed corrections if the modeling is to be used to
area betweenthemodels, size flow control facilities that would

confidently achieve the desired conditions in
With a larger percentage of the watershed the stream systems.
assumed covered by till soils in the target
flow scenario, the model will simulate more Table 3-19 summarizes how the limitations

runoff volume and higher peak flows. With in the modeling, if no! corrected,, would
a larger percentageof ourwash soils affect the sizing of flow control facilities.
assumed in the 2004 land-use scenario, the Because of the fun&unenml questions raised
model will simulate lower runoff volumes in the models' use of parameters and
andratestobe generated.When anempting differencesinbasinareas,the impact that
to sizefacilitiesthatconn'olrunofffrom the changeswould have on facilitysize

futurelanduse conditionsto targetflow couldnotbe made withoutactuallyrevising ,,
rates,the impactof the shiftfrom tillto themodel.
outwashsoilsbetweenscenarioswould beto

undersize the facilities. The flow com_ol plan relies on the
consn'uction of the proposed regional

Another set of HSPF model valuesare detentionfacility(RDF) belowtheairporton

termed FTABLEs. FTABLEs define the Des Moines Creek. Implementation of this
relationship between the volume and flow project as part of the Des Moines Creek
rate of water within a reach of the sn'eam or Basin Plan is to be a joint effort between the
within a facili_. In reviewing the Port of Seattle, King County and the cities
FTABLEs in the Des Moines Creek model, of SeaTac and Des Moines. In the event the

several were found to have values that are RDF is not constru_ed, it is proposed that
suspected to be inaccurate because in some additional on-site detention vaults would be
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cons'n'u_ed at the airport to provide Level 2 4.5.4 Effecu on "_ater Balance and

conn'ol of tarpon runoff. No conun_enc) Grouudwaler Flow
locations were specified for provision of

additional stormwater detention capa¢iD' in Analyses using rechargemodel resultswere
lieu of the Des Momes Creek RDF. performed to evaluate potential changes to

rechargeresuhmg from excavanonof the
borrowareas.The primary."changeinland

4.5.3 Accounling for the Industrial _ would be conversionof forested
Waste System in HSPFMOdeb ouzwash and till soils to barren or grass x

outwash. The reviewed Port documents did

Portions of the airport most susceptible to not indicate plans for post-mining
conmminatmn by de-icing and other service reclamation or the promotion of vegetation.
chemicals are drained m the lndusma]
Was_ewater System (IWS). The IWS flows In borrow area 1. the excavated area covers
are conveyed to Ireannent lagoons which, in about 95 acres, and over 25 acres the glacial
rum. discharge directly to Puget Sound. The till would be removed to expose ourwash.
IWS is, therefore,unconnectedto the Basedon theseareasand rechargeratesfor

hydrology,of the Des Moines Creek fores'red and barrenconditions,a small
watershedexceptforthefactthattheIWS amoum of additionalgroundwaterrecharge
consumes po_'nUaJrunoff and groundwater (annual average of not more than 2800 cfd
rechargearea.Therehave been occasions (0.03cfs))to the Qva aquiferwould be
where the IWS lagoons have overflowed to expected after excavation as compared to the
the Des Moines Creek system during currant condition. The timing of discharge
extreme storm evems, to Des Moines Creek may change over these

limited areas but was not analyzed. The
The assumptions regarding diversion of removal of the vadose zone, including
stormwaterto the IWS undereach model perchinglayers,couldcausefasteror slower
scenarioare difficultto trackthroughthe dischargeto thecreekas comparedto the
SWMP. Table4--3presentsthereviewers' currentcondition.

understandingsof the acreageassumed
_r/butarytothe indusu'ia]wastesyslemin Inborrowarea3,theexcavatedareacovers
theDes Moines CreekHSPF models.The about20 acres. Based on thisarea and

areasfortheIWS increasefrom292 acresto rechargeratesforpre-and post-consu'uction
315acresfromthe1994landusescenarioto conditions,not more than 500 cfd (0.006

thecalibrationlanduse scenario.The areas cfs) of additional annual average
fortheIWS increasefrom 315 acresinthe groundwaterrechargeto the Ova aquifer
]99alanduse scenarioto424 acresinthe would be expected afterexcavationas
2004 scenario. The increasesmean a compared to the currentcondition.The

correspondingdecreaseinareaforeitherthe timingof dischargeto Des Moines Creek
Des Moines Creek watershed areas or the was not anal)7.cd.
Miller Creek watershed areas. However,

confirmationthattheIWS areaisaccurateh' The excavationat area 3 isdesignedto
accountedforiscomplicatedbythefactthat narrowlyavoidsevenslopeand depressional

thetom] watershedareasfor Des Moines wetlands(Figure4-6)which aredependent

Creek and MillerCreek do not remain on waterintheperchedwater-bearingzone
constantfor all four model scenarios. (Figure4--3).Independentinterpretationof

Inconsistentaccountingfor areas to be waterlevelsintheperchedaquiferindicate
diverted to the IWS may be a source of that water moves to the wetlands from
modeledchangesto totalbasinareas, generallythe nonhwesl,with considerable

uncertaintyabouttheprecisedirection.The

perchinghorizonand perchedwater-bearing
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zone are proposed to be removed to the 4.5.5 Compariso,_ Io prtwioas
northand east of the wetlands, butnot to the Hydrogeoiofic Impact

wes_ (Figure 4.-6l. "/'hisan'angemcat was Assessments
desiB_ed by Hart Crowser to avoiddraining
water away from the wetlands. However, a Applied Geoteclmoio_' lnc. (1995_
seepage face would likely develop on the identified potential changes to groundwater
west wall of the northern excavated ar=a. rcchm'geresulung from borrow,activities but
and perched groundwater would seep into did not quandP,."the changes. In an
me excavation. The change in discharge appendix to the Master Plan FEIS. AGI
location for some of the perched (I996) estimated 0.32 cfs additional
groundwater would cause groundwater recharge from borrow areas which is
eievauons to decrease in the perched water- substantially above this project's estimated
beanng zone westoftheseepageface.The maximum oflessthan0.05cfs.The basis

proposed design and existing analyses by for the difference is an unjustified
Hun Crowser do not provide high assumption by AGI that recharge does not
confidence that water flow to the wetlands occur in fill-mantled areas.
would be malnminedat their current rate.

Groundwater flow direction mapping has The modeling of borrow areas in the HSPF
relied in part on moisture content model of Des Moines Creek developed by
intemr_auons fromsoil borings as opposed Parametrix was not evaluated in detail:
to surveyed static water level elevations, and however, cursory, review of the data
the methods of the impact analyses presented in the SWMP suggests the cover
indicating "'a decline in groundwater level of type changes re,suhing from borrow
1.5 to 2 feet" of have not been provided activities were nm modeled.
(Hart Crowser, 1999c). This magnitude of
water lev=l change would likely have

substantial impacts to wetland water flog', 4.5.6 Impacts to Wetlands
and possibly biota.

This analysis evaluates the size of the
The seepage into the excavation is likely to

potential wetland impact, and the resulting
infiltrate through the bottom of the functional impacts.
excavation and rechargetheQva aquifer.
New wetland area may be created in the

bottom of the excavation in this process. 4.5.6.] Acreagelmpact
Timing of discharge to the creek was not
analvT,ed.

" Excavation of the borrow areas would result

Inborrowarea4,theexcavatedareacovers in the permanent loss of 1.45 acres of

about35 acresand would remainwithin wetlandintheDes Moines Creekwatershed,
outwash soils. Based on the area of the and an additional temporary, loss of 02.0

footprint and removal of vegetation, an acres of wetland that would be disturbed
additional 900 cfd (O.Ol cfs) of groundwater during the consmaction phase of the project
recharge to the Qva aquifer would be but restored to wetland conditions during
expected after excavation as compared to the operations. These totals are based on the
curt'ca condition. Although the perching information provided in previous reports
horizon identified in area 3 extends mto area coupled with the field verification of
4, the proposed depth of excavation in area 4 wetland boundaries. Of the 6 wetlands
would not result in excavation of the impacted, only one loss is greater than 1/3

perching horizon. The timing of discharge acre.
to Des Moines Creek was not analyzed.
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Tables'4-4 lad 4-5 present summaries of water table depression near wetiana._ m
directimpacts expected from borro_ borro_-area3. An> watertablereauct_o_
excavation.Theselmpacuarepresentedby would cause reduced flo_ to exlstmg

hyurogeomorphicclassificauon,as wellas wetlandsandpossibleimpactstobiota.This

by cover.wpe. effectwas notidemifiedby'Hart Crowser.
althou_ the excavauon was designed to

4.5.6.2 Funmionallmpac! minimize wetland impacts. This prq)ect
concurs that perched water table depression

Wetland 52, which is associated with Des and reduced flow to wetlands is iikeh to
Moines Creek is recogno.ed as offering occur, bm has not quantified the effect. Hart
numerous functionsin tc,rms of wamr Crowserdidnotpresentthemethodsusedin

qualir), quantir).' and wildlife popuimions, its prediction and they' were therefore not
As proposed, the airport projects would only reviewed. This project's findings disagree
mimmally impact this wetland complex, with the findings in the wetland functional
Similarly the Northwest Ponds (Wetland 28) assessment (Paramen-ix. 1999b) that states
alsowould not be significantlyimpacted, thinno wetlandhydrologicimpactswill
The wetlandson thegolfcourseofferlittle occur.

functionalvalueexceptfornutrient/sediment
trapping.The wetlandsto be removed at
Borrow Area l provide a wider range of
functions since they' are pan of s larger
habitat system. However, these wetlands are
located in an area that historically was
residential, but was acquired as part of a
noise mitigation program. The functions of
the wetlands that will likely receive reduced
waxer flows in borrow area 3 were not

reported by Paramemx (1999b) nor
evaluated for this project.

The large wetland complexes associated
with Des Moines Creek would remain

relatively unaltered, minimizing the impacts
within the watershed. The primar), impacts
thatwould need tobecompensatedforare
nutnenvsedimentnapping, and wildlife
populauons.

-- 4.5.6.3 Mitigation

The overall mitigation plan for the airport
impacts arediscussedinSection3.6.7.

4.5.6.4 Comparison toPrevious Wetland
Impact Assessments

As discussedabove inSection4.5.4,Hart

Crowser estimates 1.5 to 2 feet of perched
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Des Moin=s Creek Basin Commltt=.
November 1997. Des Momes Creek
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Table 3-1

Creek Base Flow Measurement Results

Station TotalDischargeRates(cfs/
10/?.2&23/99 11/7199 1/27&28/00

Des Moines Creek
KC-11C + KC-11G 0.5 NM 1.T
KC-11F 1.0 NM 2,0

Des Moines Creel< at Tyee 0.8 NM 1 ._
Des Momes Creek at Sout_ 18_ 1.4 NM 34
KC-11D 1.3 NM 34

Miller Creek
KC 42B 0.4 NM 2.0
Miller Creek at Lora Lake 0.4 NM 1.8
Miller Creek at S 156th St 0.9 NM 2.6
Miller Creek at 509 & Des Moines Memorial Drive 0.9 NM 2.8

Miller Creek at Kiwanis 1.5 NM 3.8
KC..42A 2.7 NM 6.0

Walker Creek
Walker Creek near r_eacl NM 1.0 0.8

Walker Creek at 1st Ave Retaining Walt 1.8 2.1 1.4
KC-42E NI 2 2.9
Walker Creek near moutt_ 1.9 2,: 24

NM = Not measured
N = Station not instrumented

Tables 3-1 to 3-4.xls SeaTac Runway Fill

5/11/00 Hydrologic Studies
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Table 3-6

Optimal Habitat Preferences for Coho Salmon Survival

Hat_itatParameter Oot_malRange Benef_

SuDs=rate Seolmentat=on <30% Se0=mentatlon reduces wate_ f_owtooec:swteo eg_s
an0 reduces avaitabte otsso_vec oxygen leve_s I_:_ne-
leveJs of secl,mentatton can De _oleratec. D"*. _yD_cal:_
results in lOWer survival rates ann smatler s_ze a:

emergence

Dtssolved Oxygen Level 8-14.6 mg/L Oxygen =snecessary for egg survival and growth
Higner alssolveo oxygen levels generally result =n
faster egg development and growth

Water Temperature 4-11°C Water temperature affects incuDat=on time Wan'ne,
water temperatures (up to a max=mum toieraDle level'
generally result m snorter mcuDat=on t=mes

AaaDred from Groot and Margo/Is (1991)

EETables-Draft2.Oo:
05/11/00 SeaTac Runway Fill

Hydrologic Studies
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Table 3-7

Optimal Habitat Preferences for Juvenile Coho Salmon Survival

Habitat Parameter Ootamal Range Benefit

Slack Water (Vetoctty_ <1 fooL,secon0 Newly emergedsalmon nave izmlte: swlmmm_ aoillh
and reou_retowwater veloc_yto rema=nstas_s As f:sn
grow.sw_mmmgaoil_y,ncreases and h_gnerwate"
velocitmscan Deto_eratec. Off-cnanneiDools ant
stream edge slaCKwateralso possessgooo
macromveneoratefooclsourcesfor arowtl_

Instream Struc:ure/Cover 30-70% Boulders.undercutDanKs ovemangmg vegetatron, aria
large woooyOeDnsIOrOvioeInstream structure,cover
from predators,anti tow waterveJocit,es Large woo0y
debris also tTa_somanic matter an0 Drov,oes nal_lta:
for macromverteDrateproOuct,on.

Foo¢ Source NA AdeQuatemacroinvertebratefoo0 sources are
necessaryfor growthanti survwal.

Adapted from Groot and Man3o#s(1991)

EETabtes-Draft2.aoc
05/11/00 SeaTac Runway Fill

Hydrologic Studies
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Table 3-8

Optimal Habitat Preferences for Adult Coho Salmon Spawning

HaDitatParameter Ol_timal Benefit
Range

Grave!$Lze 5-15 cm Gravel sr:,eprovlaes Interst_al oorespace ant: allOwStc-
aoeouate water howthroughthe grave; Grave szze_s
la_ely oeDenoenton stream s=e and locationw=tnmthe
stream system Propergravel s_zeis neeoe0 t_ suDstant;a_
aeD_ becausecono salmon nave oeen aocumenteo t_
DUtyeggs up 40 cm intothe suDstrate.

Water Ve=oc=ty 0.5-1 rrvs Aoeauate water velocityis neeOecJto kee_Dtne gravet free
of se0=mentan0 proviclesufficientwater flow. an0 hence
atssolvecloxygen,throughme gravel.

Water Depth 15-30cm Female cono choosereclclIocat=onswffnaoeouate 0eDtn t_
insuresufficientwater flowto eggs throughout mcuDat=on
benocl. In areas where freezing is a factor, aoeouateoeDtr_
insureswater flowbelow the upperwinter=celayer.

AOaDredfrom Groot and Margohs (1991)

EETabtes-Draf12.0oc
05/11/00 SeaTac Runway Fill

Hydrologic Studies
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"rabie 3-11
Walker Creek Carcass Survey

Date F_sn NC $_eoes Sex Aomose Eggs L=calloNCom,'nents
{M_, Fm Cl¢ Pfesen"

lYRe, fY/N

-,2.'3.,s_ _ L L L. _. 50 met uu_tmam # MBe_ Cam, ¢:_ff_tmce

:" ronc IV 20 leex uCsa,lmm # 2Pa woo¢l_ I_lpe I' Nmw,lr_v ;'a_ _.,ove

2 L _. t. Ac_mBnt m N_vNmay PJmLC-ove_nu_ _

L L L t Aamcnm ID _ P_ Cove Imnu_ anla

.= C_%" = _" v Amaalrn W Norma_y Plcc Cove Im_'_ _

E L, L t, L /_acnnt _ _ P_qmlC,avo u_'_ _oufts

_.On_ : Y v U=llmam _ OfNonlmlr_y Plot C¢l_e tiaras

E C¢mo M U gcmmam amOeof NtmNm_. Park Cove ann= ¢mJt_

S U" L' 6 U Damss=roam of 1am AW, Imope:lye ham

:2/4/IS 1C U L' L U Ul_lMmm Of 1_'D At_l, _. NlmOl_4_ IIrB,I

I_. _ L' L' L/ UCM_fI_Nlfllof 1=_11BIAt_ _fl_, In l_ll_ll0 I_ Im OrlNl

1_ Cane IV U GP$ =mint N47 26 4T_.. VV122 20 _11.7:msmemmJ lima uostream c_ 13_ Ave m_ge

s,¢ _ _" _ '_ 100Nimu_,tmomo(tamlr12: mUlm_ imm ul=lnmlm o_ 13m _ve ¢m_ge

15 C0nc M Y 110 Nlet _l_trl_m Of bib 112: _ Orll talMltrllm of 131_ A_*SllOcn_e

1£ L U L U Rlmaltm_ ImBa um_mlmmof 13m Ave. Dnope

"T COflO = Y Y (I00%) R_r,_entl_l _ Ml_llsm ff 131_ AVL _'I_IWlIOI_OI$ ftt_m(;

I c L L U L: L_ m Cnml¢tu,n_ NE myra' hlxn ans_v mat INlrilllOll ci'ue_

2: Cone IV v LO_ _ cruet turn= NE mnv tam anw_wav tm_t _lr_*e_t c=,we..

:.', L. L [.; _ GP5 _nt N47 26 44.Z WIZ: 20 53.6

2":" Cone L ',:1 _ GP ¢. _=OmlN4; 26 44.2 _P.*I:': 20 S3.6. liVE FISH

2" Cono IV _; _l_Ul r P_

2_ _- U U L_ v_le;" Pm_Nm_

2.= L, = L' Y WItxer I=relen_

3_ L: _" L Y Warner _nllotve

3" COt'l¢ iV F. WatKir _>¢el_r_

3; b I. U L Warner PrmNirve

33 COne M _ W_mer Prelerve

34 _ono M _' WIN_IP _rolePve

35 Chur_, M Ix _ to h_t house m m_l Mill uoStrl_m OfWa.qlr _relmNe

3E COPID =" "" Y (5%' Rei_enlllll llmll uDstrlllm of Wli_ee' Prelerve

_" Con_ _ h Y (5%: RelCerlt_l lml UDSIflIIm of Will.or Prelerv_

3-= _ U _ [J UOstralm Of lar_ c_'_¢rltte rllmmm;_wail m tesmnl_ll alma

33 COn_ IV v RilIN_l,nt_ll llrillllliOMll_irlttO crle_llOmose a4ol_o

4C L; _ L' L 100 te_l IJos_am of lit AW_ S rltammg wltt

4" L; _ _- L LO_IlllO_ whorl c_,a_Khllos _il lilly tro_ 111Av_ S

12/5!9.c 4_ Cor=_ ; _ Y f5%; 100 _eel uostrmllm of SW 171lt St

Wl_e? C_x ,_uP**eV_lDer,veen ¢onfluerlce _m M*Wr Cme_ lnO ?St Ave S Cua._P.

Note" One eve _sn m_eNeo in =nalmw sanoy POOl oownsrrl_lm of f 3tn Ave Bnog_ at m/_J]rwyinflow: fish urmowntff_at_e

Tlmli 3.9 tC 3-12.xls
6tI2JOC &el'l'ec Runway Fill
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Table 3-13

Miller Creek Juvenile Fish Survey

$;auor FJs_ SDeQes F on_ Sial;on _o_

f fl.ff_

1-_ C_foa: _._." _le_y 150 Nlet _ O.*¢_ _ WaKe: Cre,e_ _'_O_!_'JC___:to hormalP.o_ _a'* Cove 41_¢"

ime murlgl _11_etow OeacltJi Io; simile I_11 is 28 b 14 _- _a_,_. oeD_ as 24 Ir.¢'_es $.J_st_ate :s 5_ _
[_'a_l e_ CODDle(l_unge _ eric ma_l ar_ 50% sin: Jleft mm_ Oa:,_ e¢lO_.

",-?. Con: 4c

1..¢ Con. 4'_

: 2-: Come 3' Aaor0xnllaleN 100 _n=s Oowmra_am Of *.31_Avenue ot_nl:reim Ot _ town arel siml:_e area Js _ D+ ':."
_ IS 22 _ oae¢: alJDs_111e is _ Iral'_ ano _ wlth amah amot,ml Of grave

2-2 _ 50

2-'- Cone 45
2,-¢ ConD 4';

2-_ Conc 3,"

2.-_ Cono 46
_-" Cola0 3E

2-E Coils, 3,"

2 3-1 CuIl/lrl_l: 10_ UDl11_am Of IW- FI$;'I'I Dfl_D_rly ricer MIIq;le_iMien(:loa_ SI_ area 15 Oy1D hl_.*: _lllweg is 24 rachel oeff_,

¢ ,t,._ COrlo '_ Dowftll/_af_ 1:1o1'111ollOfWalKer _ : SI_ _ I$ _welr 11111114 Dv _ le_*." Ii_ilwt_ is 6 _l Oell_'
auIDa01te_ _ arl(: DouIoer _ IoDtl_'flate_ '15% le01fftefttl_n If_h ¢41Dturffow_lr'lolPf)e_

5-" Cut'_roa: g" ReSlOehWil_ ta_.hlafllof WlM_er _$en,1_: siff10;l_loc_t_onISlqlCm_tlef DOll OelOW l_l_l110_: aria l&20
D_.'10 leer ma_veg is 2a inches OeeDi suDltrale IS 100% sift aria i_ln(]

5-: Cu_nma:
5-._ Ct,r_mma: @5

5-,: Cmtnma: g4

5--_ Cutmroa: g_

5-5 Cuttnm_: g2
5-_" Cu_roat g4

5-_ Cutlnma: 103
5-._ Cut'tnroa*. g=

5-10 Cuttnma: 104
5-'I" C,uIRnfoa_ 101

5-I;. Cutmroa: gO

5-13 Cullnfoat 101
5-14 CI./_ foe! g5

5-15 CullnfOlt 102

(_ 6-_ C_'frtfoat 10; Resloem_al ima upstream of Wall_er Preserve simme 10¢,ll_on is D_ur_e DOOIUDatreem of large f_fODan CIly
IMac_waler area area _s 15 OV 10 tee|: ma_weg Is 20 mctms oeeD: Iu_',strate B 50% grave[ 20% _ 5%
DOUloer ln_:25%, Slft lnO mlnc

6-_ Cutmroa: 129
6-3 Cutlnma: 13:

- 7.'_ Cot1¢ 2_ Coflfit_,nc_ _ im_lJ IflDU1MIt_(0 5 (::_,)approximately ll& f_lte oownslream ot _e F_rst Avenue $OU_ N_lm,ng
Will:. sirttDle IOr.JlUonis anli_l SlaCXWaler DOOr:area is 1 Dy1 foot: malw_g is 4 inches oeep_ suOsIrlte IS mOStly

7-2 Cono 34

7-3 Coho 25
7.,_ Cono 27

Tames 3-13 to 3-15x_s

5!1110_'., SeaTac Ruf_my Fill

_n:,_9_¢Swem
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Table 3-14

WalKer Creek Juvenile Fish Survey

StatJor Ftsr_ £DeCmS For_ SuIt_on DescTC)tlon

Len_
¢mf'P

1-_ Cone ._ Downstream of 131_ Avenue cuNe_ Mm_e area 15 0', 20 tee" tna_.: =s "," _n:r'_es bee:

suDatrate s gravel ink ¢OD0_e _ iDWg_'natew 25% gn:

-: Con: 35

-3 Cone 26

." 2-_ Corto 4C UDStrelm of 13ttl A_nue. adlac_m to _llo ena roa_onve_l_.': samDm erie 15 Dv 5 tee:

lrmlvvc_ IS _ rncnes oeeD; aemlTrKie i& Dnfllllnl¥ .no In0 alll w'_n Small amount o! greve
2-_ Cone 35

2-3 Cone 40

2,.,= Cone 32

2-5 Cone 3S

2-E Cone 3;'

2-7 Cone 3.c

3 3-; Cutlnroa! 82 Downstream of WalKer Prese_e r_lr _; It ere ot OliO eno ro=_Var,veway:sample area is
P_Jnge Pool (12 by 6 feet) creemo Dy oown tree: Ina0weg =s 24 inches oee_, auosu'ele =s
Dnma_y coDl_e It aeDtfl m plgflge POOlBill line ano am m pool i=,,mu!

4 4-1 COne 4;_ Dowt'lfflllm Dorllon Of WalKer _ : Ksfnl_le lrei IS 11 Dy 6 tRt: trdllwlg is 11 inctte$
oeeD: auDltrale IS Dnfllilily Cobble InO gravel _ lpprelol1_leiy 25% lane

£ S-I CL_kqroat _7 Relloeritlll lrei UDsl(relm of WIklKIr _eserv_- IWlfflDte JoPJtlon i$ ul)slrelm el DnVlle tOO!
OrlOi_e: eras is 14 hy 5 _ltlt: lltelvll_ I$11 ff'lCTlleSOalllD; auostrele IS 2-5 mcn coDDles wtlh

appnDx;rftllety 30% sea_nentatmn: nght mink =s nan= nan bay Jett bank is nD rib

6 6-1 Cone 3E .Smell D_ullge DOOIcreeted by ellOtill log wnfl (::enter notc:f'l for waler flow i1"1resloentiai Irea
UDSlrelffl Of WllKer PrelN,H've; I_ImDNI Ires R Dy r_ tWet: lnllW_g IS 12 inches OileD: Kt.rostrlte
primarily lane af_l =¢iliwaif110% grail an_ 10% CODbae

- 7-1 Cone 42 ReilQentlat area aDpro)onlltely 200 yin3s oownslreem of the Flrel Avenue Souffl nltemlng wall
samDm iocallon is 10mcen! to lawn; area s 9 I)y 6 leer: tna_eg is 22 inches oeep; suostrele is
90% silt. 5% gravel, en_ 5% _oo_e

7-2 Co_o 42

7-3 Cone 43 Nole: 28 aodlllOnll lg_0 Cello _llDtUf_0 ano meaN0

7-4 Cone ,15 Without anesthetic or length melsurement
7-5 Con_ 33

';'-E Cono 3g

T-T Co_o 41

7-_ Cone 40

7-_ Cone ,41

7-10 Cone 42

7-11 Cone 42

7-12 Co_c 45

7-13 Cohc 32

7.14 Cone 34

7-15 Coho 40

7-16 Cone 43

7-17 Cone 4'_

7-18 Cone 34

7-1£ Cone 38

7-20 Cone 32

8-1 Cuttrtroal 91 Downstream of Soutr_ 176tn St., achacenl to ceoar tree an0 lavw'l area: sarape area is 14 by 6
leer: tna_we 9 is 28 mc.nes: suDstrele is 100% silt en0 sanO

Tables 3-13 to 3-15.xts

5t11/00 SeeTec Runwey Fill

HyOrolo_ic Studies
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Table3-15

Des Moines CreekJuvenileFish Survey

StmJon Flsr_ Species Fork Station Descnpuon

Length
cmm_

t-1 Con: 35 A_proxrmate_y200 yams oownstreem of Marine V_ewDrive
retainingwall: samDiearea =s30 by 10 fee:: tna_wegis 6 mcnes
oee_: suDstrateis cobDteana gravel with20% sea=mentat=o_

1-2 Cutthroat 111

2 2-1 Cono 3_ AD_roximately170 yams clownstreamof Marine V_ewDrive
retainingwall:sam]Dielocation Is small slacKwamrDOol
oownstream of a senes of boulOers:area =s4 Dy 3 fee**:tnalwer"ts
12 inchesoee_: sul_strateis 70% coDDle 10% grave, and 20¢,_
saner

2-2 Cono 38
2-3 Cono 3z,
2-4 Cono 38
2-5 Cono 36

TaDies 3-13 to 3-15.xls
5/11/00 SeaTac Runway Fill

Hydrologic Studies
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Table 3-16

Walker Creek Rapid Bioassessment Results_

Station 1 Station 2 Statto_ _ Stauon -: Stat:_'_ 5

Cnaracter]stz: Parameter RKm 0.2 RKm G." RK_ "_L RK_. "...Z RK_ "._

Water Ouah_' Temoerazure (C) 7.6 E5 -', - ^ -_
pH 7.88 77". - - 7.8E - 7.=

Dtssolveci Oxygen (rag/L) 12.1z, 13.32 12.7E :2 42 :2 _:'.

Turo,azry (NTU) 5 88 " E

Gonou=lvity (mStcm) 0.2 0.258 G.23_ C.213 C.2;-"

SuJ0strate Beclrock 0 0 3 C, 2,5

C%com_osmon) Bouloer (>256 ram) 0 O 25 C 2.5
CoDDle (64-256 ram) 0 2.5 30 C 0

Gravel (2-64 ram) 30 35 3C 0 5

Sancl (0.06-2 ram/gritty) 65 60 12 90 9_

Silt (0.004-0.06 ram) 5 2.5 0 10 C

Ctay (<0.004 mmishot_) 0 C 0 C 0

HaDztat_ Eoifaunal Substrate/Cover 14 12 1_ = 9
Pool Suostrate

(EmDecloeOness) 16 1E 15 E T

Poo_Vanabil_ (Velocity/De0tl_

Regime) 15 "_ 15 12 13
Semment Deposition 9 - 1 $ 5 ,_
Cl_annel Flow Status 12 13 1,= 1g 19

Cllannel Alteration 9 15 20 14 T

Cttannet Sinuosity (FreQuency
of Rifftes) 4 5 17 5 4

Bank Stability (L/R) 5/6 7/8 9/7 8/'7 916

Vegetative Protection (L/Ri 4/7 7_7 9/8 916 714

Riparian Vegetation Wlcltt_ ([JR) 1/9 9/5 10/10 10/2 612

_ Total Score 111 118 164 109 97

_, = Metnoas follow Rabid B_oassessment Protocols for Use m WaoeaOte Streams and Rivers (EPA 1999).
2 = initial l_abitat Darameter/s for Low Grachent Stream. habitat f3arameter in parenthesis t]as been

modihed for High GraOtent Streams Station 3 is the only mgn graotent stream section sampled

on WalKer Creek Values Dresente¢l are on a scale of 1-20 with the following categories
0-5 (ooor). 6-10 (margjna/L 11-15 (suDootlmal). and 16-20 (oDttmal).

C = Celclus.

mg/L = Mil#grams per liter
mm = Mil#meter.

mS/cm = Mtcroslemens Der centimeter

NTU = NeDnetometr_c TuFoid/ty Umt
Rkm = River kilometer.

Table 3-16.xls SeaTac Runway Fill
5;11/00 Hydrologic Studies
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Table 3-17
Miller Creek HSPF Water Volume Comparison

U_Der Gage (below Lake Reba)

Water Year OoserveclFlow SJmulateoF=o_ Difference
(mc_es; fincheS) (percent,

1993 6.49 9.44 45 45
1994" 4.23 5.86 38.53

1995" 7.81 11.75 5045

1996 16.35 1946 19.0_'

Total 34.88 46.51 33.34

Lower Gage (near mouth)

Water Year ODserveclFlow S=mulateoFlow-- Difference
(inches) (inches) (gercent_

1993 14.78 Z2.14 49,80
1994" 13.47 15.94 18.34

1995" 20.53 22.42 @.21

1996 36._"r 40 4=

Total 85.05 100.94 18.87

"Volumes adjusted to account for m_sstngOata Oueto gage malfunction.
"Simulated flow from MILL-C calit_ratlon mooel

Tables 3-17 to 3-19.clo¢ SeaTac Runway Fill
05/11/00 Hyclrologic Studie=
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Table 3-19
Effects of Model Limitations on Flow Control Facilities

Basin Model Lirnrtation Effect on Facilrty. Reoulrernents

Aft Does notconsiderstorageexlsung in me Increasesfacet flow rates and reduces
watersned to attenuate low-oeve_oomen: apparentsLzeof flow contro_faciimes neeoe:
conditionflows to meet taroel flow rates

All F'TABLEinaccuracies Not determined

Miller Groundwater SuoDly to su'eamflow Masks theeffe_ of changes In groundwater
Creek representedOyconstantflowrate tlme recnameupon _ase flows in stream/reduces

series a_)parentneed for maintaininglow flows

Miller InconsistentDEEPFR parameter settings Not determined, assettings vary widely
Creek between mooel scenarios

Miher tncons=stentsoil type distributionsacross Rerlucmgthe area of outwast_soils in the
Creek watershed tamer flowscenano increases target flow

ratesand redUCeSapparent size of flow
controlfacilitiesneeded

Miller Total watershed area reduced _y 2.7 Reducespeak stormflows an0 volumes.
Creek percentfrom facet flow regime model to thereby reducingagoarent slze of flow

2004 conditionsmooel controlfacilities needed to meet target flow
rates

WalKer Runwayfill notreflected in tand use for ReclucespeaKstormflowsand volumes,
Creek 2004 conditionsmodel tnereoy reducingapparent size of flow

controlfacilitiesneeded to meet target flow
rates

Des Doesnot use T.veePond ram gage data May increase peak flOwsIn lower reachesof
Momes for lowerport=onof watersne0 creek,creating apparent neeclfor larger RDF
Creek to limitpeak flow rates

Des lnconsEstentDEEPFR parameter settlngs Re0ucingDEEPFR setting from calibration
Momes (0.9_to 2004 scenario (0.8) model increases
Creek groundwater available to sul3plystream and

reducesapparent effectto base flows

Des Total watershedarea reduced by 7 Reduces peak storm flows and volumes,
Momes percentfrom calibration model to 2004 thereby recluclngapparent size of flow
Creek model controlfacilities neecledto meet target flow

rates

Tables 3-17 to 3-19.doc SeaTac Runway Fill05/11/00
Hyclroiogic Studies
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Table 3-20

Septic Discharge Calculations

Middle Reach of Miller Creek

Total number of septic systems oecommlssJone0 38C

Buy-ou: area conmoutory to m_Odie Miher Creek 50%
TyoJcal seot_cO_scnargeoer person 60 got
Persons oer nousenol¢ 2.5

Percent of water SUDDlythat becomes secondary recharge 87% SolJy and others 19g_
Estimated average daily chscna_e m mf0clte Miller Creek oasm 33.060 goc
PotentJar conmDutJon to Dasefiow in m_OclleMilter Creek 1 cfd.ff

Total Buy-Out Area

Total numoer of seotzc systems oecomm=ssJonea 380
Buy-out area conmoutory 100%

Typical seot_c O_scnargeper person 80 go0
Persons oer nousenolc_ 2.5

Percent of water supo_ymat oecomes secondary recna_e 87% Solly and others 1993
Estrmatea average oaily OJscnarge 66.120 goo
Area of me t_uy-outarea 12972434 ft:
Eouwalent septic R Jncnesover the buy-out area 3 inches

Table 3-20.xls
6/12/00 SeaTac Runway Fill

Hydrologic Studies
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Table 3-22
Summary of Impacts to Wetlands within Miller Creek Watershed from
the Proposed Third Runway

Forested Scrub-snrub Emement Total

Perm TemD Perm Temp. Perm Temc Perrr Tern:

Slope 2.34 0.56 1.00 0.13 1.10 0.05 4 _.4 OT="
Sto#e/Rt_anan 4.16 0.65 0.52 0.1";" 2.00 0.2.2 6.65 1.CT

Deoress_on 0.1 0.00 0.04 0.00 1.75 0.00 1.8£ 0.0C

DeDressJon/Ripanan 0.09 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.56 0.03 0T4 0.05
Rlpanan 0 0 0 0 0.13 0.00 013 0.0_

Total 6.69 1.25 1.55 0.31 5.54 0.30 R

Perrn = Den'nanent
Temp. = temDorary

Table 3-2..2.aoc SeaTac Runway Fill
05115100 IdyclrologicStudies
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Table 3-23

Wetland Fill impacts Associated with the Proposed Third Runway

weuanc Classtficauon Tota, Fili Temporary vegetation Types -_-.fie:tee
WeUand Effe:: (Seconaary'_
S_e Effe:', P;O PS$ PEM

Miller Creek Watershed

Runway Safety Area

3 Slooe 0.56 0.05 -/005 -
z. Slope 5.00 0.10 o10.10
5 S_ooe 4.63 0.14 0.10 0.071010 0.0T

New Third Runway

Slope 2.83 0.03 0.03 0.01/0.01 - 0.D210.02

_- _ ..--..,.i-__-------=.--,,,¢=___.u_,,J._, .._.t. "_ --- ______, .
12 Sio_oe 0.21 0.04 - 0 1T

13 SIooe 0.05 0.05
14 SIODe 0.1g 0.1g -

15 Stope 0.28 0.28
16 Deoression 0.05 0.05
1" Deoresslorl 0.02 0.02

21 Sloloe 0.22 0.22 -
22 Slope 0.06 - 0.01 0.05

24 DeoressJon 0.14 0.14
25 Del_resslon 0.06 0.06
26 Depression 0.02 0.02
Wl Depression 0. I 0 0.10
W2 Depress=on 0.22 0.04 - O.18

40 Deoresston 0.03 - 0.03

A5 Depression 0.03 0.03
A6 Slope 0.16 0.16
AT SloPe 0.30 0.30

A_2 Sloloe 0.11 0.02 0.03(0.06) 0.02/0.03
A18 Depression 0.01 0.01

FW5 and 6 Depressaon/ 0.15 0.15
R=Danan

R1 RiDanan 0 1T 0.13 0.04 O13
a - All effects l)resenteO tn acres.

_FO- Palustnne Forested PSS - Pa_ustnne scrub shrub
PEM- Palustnne emergent

EETaDles-DrafL2.ooc SeaTac Runway Fill
05/15/00 Hydrologic Studies
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Table 4-2

Des Moines Creek HSPF Water Volume Comparison

UDDer Gage 11C (upstream of Tyee pond)

Water Year Observed Flow StmuaateclFlow" Difference
(inches) {mcnes_ (oer:er.'

1994 13.32 I2.3 -T.6_

1995 21.03 22.84 8.61
1996 3443 31.8 -,-6.4

Total 68.78 66.94 -2.6_

Lower Gage 11D (near mouth)

Water Year Observed Flow S=mutateclFlow" Difference
(inches) (inches) (percent)

1994 9.2 7.96 -13.48
1995 14.8 16.21 9.53
1996 23.2 22.91 -I 25

Total 4..2 47.08 -0.25

"Simulated flow from DM-C caliDratlon model

Tables 4-2 to4-3.ooc
05/11/00 SeaTac Runway Fill

Hydrologic Studies
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Table 4-4

Wetland Impacts Associated with the On-Site Borrow Areas"

Wet=ant C=asslficatJon Tota; Fill Effe_ TemDoraD' vege.'=t:o_ Tyc,es =_.he_e:
Wetland Effect
S_e PF_ PSS =EIV

Borrow Areas

28 DePression 35.32 00T 0C"
Rmanan

48 Slope 1.5_ 0.1t. 0.10 0.03/0.10 C.11

B11 De=)ress_on 0.18 - 0 10
B12 Stooe 0.07 - 0.07

-_m-";'-_-_-c'_'--'-'_--_:-"-_---_'' _ ..... _ .,_ --=-___--_-_J._F'_-J_u_:_;':
B15a ano SloPe 2.05 0.21 0.10 - 0.2110._
D 0

CJoesnot/ncluae Borrow Area 3 wet/anas trtat may receNe seconaary trnpacts.

a - all effect totals Dresentedas acres

Pr-O- Palustnne Forestea
PSS - Pa/ustnne scrub shrub
PEM- Palusrnne emergent

EETabtes-Draf12.ooc
05/15100 Sea'rac Runway Fill

Hydrologic Studies
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Table 4-5

Summary of Permanent and Temporary impacts to Wetlands within Des Moines
Creek Watershed from Proposed Third Runway

Foresteci Scru_-snruD Eme_em Tota

Penn. Temp. Perm. Temp. Perm. Temc Per_= Temr

S,oPe. 0.03 0.1C C.28 010 011 0.03 04Z C.2:

Deoress_on 0.0O 0.00 0.55 0.00 041 0.00 0.9_3 0.0_

Deoress_on/Ripanan 0.0C 0.00 0.0O 0.00 0.0T 0.00 0.C, 00_

Tom= 0.03 0.10 0.83 0.1 0.59 0.00

_en-n,= _ermanent
Temp. = temDora_

EETaloles-Draff2.ooc SeaTac Runway Fill
05/15/00 Hydrologic Studies
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Figure 3-3
Hyarographs
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Figure 3-7
Flow Duration Curves for Miller/Walker Creek - King County Gages
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Legen_:L Figure3.10
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Figure 4-4
Flow Duration Curves for Des Moines Creek - King County Gages
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MEMORADUM

TO: File
FROM: Russ Prior
DATE: FebruaD" 17. 2000

This memorandum describes a field nip completed by Russ Prior of Pacific Groundwater

Group on February I0. 2000. The purpose of the nip was to obtain preizrmnar_,
iaformauon regarding privately owned wells in the buyouz area for the proposed
expansion of SeaTac Airport.

William Kleindl of Pararaemx, Inc. was hired by the Port to accompany Mr. Prior during

this field trip. Mr. Kleindl knew the buyom area well and provided thoughtful insight.
Such insight included persona] knowledge of the previous existence of older houses.
which had already been demolished. He had previously observed some wells in the areas
we traversed.

The two men coveredapproximatelyhalfoftheareausinga fullday inthefield.No
auempt was made to look at ever), house in the areas u'aversed. In general, they focused
on lots that had older (,pre-1950) vintage houses. Although, it is "known that some wells
occur in the basement of some houses in the area, no attempt was made to search the
basements of all houses visited. The attached maps indicate the general areas that were
_aversed.

Wells and Other Subsurface Features

The following list describes the wells that were found by Mr. Prior and Mr. Kleindl on
February 10, 2000. The wells were located based on a map provided by Port consultants
that documents all parcels in the buyout area. The following list is organized based on
those parcel numbers. Please refer to the attached figures.

Parcel088

This parcel, north of South 156_ Way, is in an area which has already had all the houses
demolished.The sweetsstillexis_but extensivegradingand reseedinghas been

completed.We wereledtothisareabecausePortpersonnelindicatedtheexistenceofa
waterwelltoBillviacell-phone.We foundseveraloutbuildingsinparcelOg$ butcould

not find any evidence of a water well.

Parcel 153
This parcel immediately south of South 156= Way still has a house on it. A dug well
exists along the eastern boundary line of the parcel. The well is rectangular and is made
of concrete casing. The water level in the well is approximately 2 feel below ground
surface.

Parcel 158

Immediately east of Parcel 153. this parcel had a dug well in the front yard. ]t is a
concrete case well approximately' 36-inches in diameter with a loose steel lid over the

AR 045159



comer _s visible from outside throttgh an opened door. Nobody" was home at me ume
of our visit so no direcn quesuons could be asked. It is believed that a wmer _II of some
kind exists on this parcel.

Parcel Ig7
A hole was observed in the grassy, back yard of this parcel. The hole had concrete
sidewalls and the remnants of wood cribbing on top. It is believed that this is a caved-in

dug well.

Parcel 215
A dug well exists in the northeast com_ of the house on this parcel. The well is
accessible through a 3-foot high door that opens f_m the ou_de. The wmer level is
approximately 2 feet below the floor of the basement. The plumbing _cture is in
place and consists of 3-inch down-hole pipe with two (100-gallon?) pressure tanks.

Parcel 280

A rectangulardug wellwithconcretewallswas observedinthepatioareainbackofthe
houseinthisparcel.The waterlevelwas approxinmtely2 feetbelowgrade.

Parcel 3| 1
A 6-inch diameter drilled well was observed adjacent to a concrete walk jtm in front of
the garage on this parcel. The water level was measured at 55 feet below grade, The
remnants of a jet pump were observed on top of the well, otherwise the well head is
unprotected at the surface. The stickup of the well is approximately 2 inches. The depth
of the well was not measured.

Parcel 312
A 3-foot by.' 3-fool, freestanding, wood-flamed structure exists on lhis parcel near and
slightly' higher than Miller Creek. It is not known if this is a pump house for a surface
water diversion or a well house. The house was locked and no observations inside could
be made.

Parcel 316

Thisparcelispartofa plantnurser),,and two wells(bothalongthesouthernboundary)

were observedon it.The fu_'tislocatedneartheeasternend of theproperty.Itis

apparemly hand dug and is finished with 20-inch (?) concrete casing that sticks up
approximately 2 feet. The pressure tank and pumping hardware is still plumbed in and
immediately adjacem to the well. The water level in the well is approximately 6 feet
blow the top of the casing.

The second well is located on the western portion of the parcel in the tim area close in

elevation to Miller Creek. It is a dug well and finished with 36-inch (?) concrete casing
that sticks up approximately 1 foot. The water level is about 3 feet below the top of the
casing.
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Appendix B
Pacific Groundwater Group Recharge Model

The fvllowin= three computer-based groundwater models were used for this pro,ec:

• Pacific Groundwater Group Recharge Model

• Hydrus-2D
• Finite Difference slice model (slice model)

The recharge model was used to calculate groundwater recharge for the current and posI
construction conditions at the proposed third runway ill] and borrow sources south of tile
runways Hvdrus was used to mode] the movement of water between the root zone and
the water table assuming construction of the runway fill. The slice mode] was used to
accumulate and move recharge down m'adient under current and built conditions, to the
Miller Creek riparian wetlands At the borrow source areas, only the recharge model was
used. This appendix describes the input and functions of the recharge model The mare
text presents basic characterization data, model results, and interpretation

l Method

A proprietary spreadshee_ model developed by Pacific Groundwater Group was used to
estimate monthly and annual recharge. The spreadsheet mode] is based on algorithms
used in the "Deep Percolation Mode]" developed by the USG$ (Bauer, 1996 and Bauer &
\:accaro, 1987). PGG's mode] employs a daily water budget to track soil moisture,
perched conditions over till, runoff, snow-pack storage, and interception loss. The model
estimates daily potential evapotranspiration using either the Blaney-Criddle (SCS, 1970)
or Priestly-Taylor (1972) method, and calculates actual evapotranspiration as a function
of soil texture and available moisture in the. root zone. All water passing through the root
zone is attributed to shallow recharge. When a till laver is included, the model tracks an

overlying, perched water table and allows for both downward vertical seepage through
the till ("deep recharge") and shallow "'perched subflow" above the till. When the water
table emends into the root zone. shallow recharge equals additions or withdrawals to the
sha}iow aquifer. If'the water table reaches the land surface, potential recharge is rejected
and routed to the runoff term Runoff is also modeled based on a fixed percentage of
precipitation. Running the model for consecutive identical years allows simulation of a

-- cyclic steady state. The model can be calibrated to runoff, saturation above the till. deep
recharge, perched subflow, and snow-pack storage.

Observations of soil and cover conditions were used to identify five "recharge classes"
based on unique combinations of land cover and surficial geology at the proposed fill and
borrow areas. Land cover was broken into three categories (grass, mixed forest, and
barren). Mixed forest was modeled as half-coniferous trees and half-deciduous trees. A

surficial geologic map (Booth and Waidren, in press) and local boring logs were
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consideredin idemifying three soil types for the proposedfill and borro_ areas giacla;
outwash,glacial till. andwetiand

At the fill aJ'ea,the model was applied to a slice of ground proposed to change from
curre.m conditions to £1l. Along that slice, impervious surfaces were limned [o 12u'
Avenue for the current condition and the proposed third runway for the built condition
Runoff" was assumed to be ]00 percent from these impervious surfaces, wnh no
secondary, infiltration. No impervious surfaces were modeled at the borro_ _areas, where
the model was applied to the borrow area footprints.

The following five recharge classes for the proposed fi|] and borrow areas were used
(current and post construction conditions included, and impervious not included).

ourwash till wetland
grasscover class] no=used class5 (2?3grass)
mixed forestcover cJass2 class4 class5 (1/3 forest)
barren _]ass3 not used notused

The fill was modeledas_ass on outwash Wetlands were modeled as ]/3 forest and 2/3
grass re'owing on fine-_ained soils with a high water table Post-borrow conditions were
modeled as barren and re'ass on ourwash.

The recharge calculation methods for wetlands differed from the other classes. Because
portions of the root zone remain saturated year-round in the modeled riparian wetlands,
water is always available for transpiration and is unimpeded by soil-moisture tension.

For this reason, wetland recharge was simply calculated as precipitation minus potential
evapotransplration (RiP-pET for wetlands). Therefore, for wetland classes, ne=ative

recharge was calculated during the summer months of low precipitation and" high
potential evapotranspiration

For all but the wetlands, the recharge analysis considered the water-holding capacities of
existing soils using a term called available water capacity (AWC). AWC is measured in
inches of water, and is the difference between field capacity and wilting point. Values of
AWC published in the King County Soil Survey (Soil Conservation Service, 1973) were
used for Alderwood and Everett soils, the prominent types derived from till and outwash
soils, respectively. AWC for wetland soils were derived from the Snohomish soil series
data. Another major discriminating factor is that Alderwood soils are underlain by a
consolidated till stratum, typically encountered 24 to 40 inches below land surface (Soil
Conservation Service, 1973) that max, perch groundwater and therefore affect actual

evapotranspiration Table B-I summarizes the AWC profiles of the major soil types. For
each depth range, the modeled AWC value is the midpoint of the published AWC range.

Monthly precipitation and temperature averages were derived for Seatac Airport. Table
B-2 shows the climatic input data for the mociel.

J_ PatJ[¢_r
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Runoff"was assumednegligible for rechargemodeling of"pewious surfaces Factors
contributing to low runoff are the coarse fill texture. Ion' slopes, and fores" cove:-
Although runoff is low. an assumption of zero for all pervious classes imparts some
inaccuracy to the recharge predictions

Plant potential evapotrampiration ('PET) was calculated with the method or" Biatne_-
Criddle. Grass was assigned a root depth of 24 inches in accordance with the USGS

Deep Percolation Model used for to southwest King County (Woodward et a_. 199,%
Coniferous trees and deciduous trees were assigned rooting depths of 36 and 60 inches,

respectively, except on till where all rooting depths were specified at 30 inches Soil
evaporation was calculated for the assumed barren borrow sites (down to a depth of ]"
inches) with the method of Priestly-Taylor (1972).

Crop factors are used in the mode} to accoun; for the plant-specific amounts of potential
evapotranspiration. Interception (capture of precipitation by leaves and needles) is a pan
of actual evapotranspirauon. Interception was not e,xplicitiy modeled because the
Blaney-Criddle equation does not accommodate interception parameters. However,
interception loss is known to be high in coniferous forests of the Pacific Northwest during
wintertime, when advective loss of imercepted moisture can dominate evapotranspirat_on
(Bauer & Mastin, 1997; pets. comm., Black, 1999). Dunng the drier months (May

throu2h September). crop factors can be derived for conifers by multiplying the crop
factor for m-ass by the ratio of"Priest]y Taylor "a]pha" values measured for conifers and
_rass (0.73 and 1.26, respectively). The "ulpha" parameter was developed for dry leaf
transpirmion based on stomma[ resistance Current methods of.ET estimation have not
fully developed suitable means for estimating advective losses during winter months For
these months, the best recourse for estimating forest ET is believed to be use of high-end,
measured crop factors (pets. comm, Black, 1999). In this case, Blaney-Criddle crop
factors for alfalfa were used between November and March, and for grass during April
and October. Alfalfa has one of'the highest crop factors, and grass is also relatively high
(Dunne & Leopold, 1978).

Actual soi] evaporation and plant evapotranspiration were calculated as a fiJnction of
daily soil moisture availability, soil texture, and pomntiaI ST based on functions
employed in the USGS recharge model (Bauer & Vaccaro, ]987) In general, reduced
soil moisture reduces evaporation and transpiration because the remaining moisture is

- held with _eater tension in the soil and unsaturated hydraulic conductivities are reduced

Solar radiation data, required for the Pnestiv-Tavlor method, were obtained from
measurements made at the Seatac station. The data are maintained and reported by the
National Renewable Energy LaboratoD' (NR.EL) as pan of the National Solar Radiation
Database, and represent a period oi'196]-1990. Maximum observed daily clear sky solar
radiation was nm measured, but was derived from measured extraterrestrial solar
radiauon by applying a ratio of 0 73 (after Giies and oti_ers, 1984) The radiauon data are

presented in Table B-3. The recharge model employed a Priestly-Taylor alpha coefficient
of ].0. While a value o1' 1.26 is considered standard for wet surfaces, evaporation from
soils (Es) is less than evaporation 1'tom free surfaces (Eo) E,/Eo ratios reported in the
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literature range from 60=/=.to 90=,0(Jenseneta/, 1990). Sensitivity zumiysisshowed that
varying the alpha coeffcient by = 0.;,7 around 1.0 resulted in PET values which varied
by _-27%and -] 5%, however resulting rechargevaluesvaried by only-6% and-3%

2 Recharge Estimation Results

PGG's recharge model was used to estimatemonthly recharge for each recharge class
Soil propen3', plant, climatic, and other pertinent data were input, and the model was run
for each recharge class independently. For classes with no underlying till a single model
run allowed definition of the daily, monthly, and annual soil-moisture water balance

For upland till, multiple runs were required during which the vertical permeability (K,,)
of the till and the "Darcy flow coefficient" of the perched aquifer (a composite term for
horizontal permeability (Kh) times gradient (i) per unit-width) were adjusted to match
simplified site conditions(presenceand absenceof perchedwater)•

Recharge for outwash areas is summarized as percolation to a presumeddeep water
table, below the root zone. Roots cannot extract water from the saturatedzone in that
caseand recharge is therefore either positive or zero• Recharge in upland till areas is
summarizedas percolation to a presumedperchedwater table, which may be within the
root zone Recharge in till areas includes shallow perched subflow and deep percolation
When the water table is within the root zone. negative recharge may occur because roots

may access water from below the water table (ie: more than the water stored in the
unsaturatedstate above the water table)• This condition occurred in the till upland,
wherethe root zonewas modeledto extenddown to the till layer at a depthof 30 inches

In the wetland areas where the water table is always within the root zone, recharge was
approximated as simply P-PET This approach was appropriate because the recharge

•model output was intended for use in the slice model, which rejects recharge when the
water table is at land surface, andcorrectly attributesthe rejected recharge asrunoff.

Table B-4 shows the monthly and annual estimates of rechar=e predicted by the model
and described above Details of output from the recharge spreadsheet model for each
recharge class is provided in Tables B-5 through B-13. Recharge for the mixed cover
classes were calculated based on weighting of" the discrete cover classes (example:
wetlands were calculated as one-third grass-covered wetland and two-third mix-forest
wetlands) Therefore, Tables B-5 throt,gh B-13 do not include the exact numbers used
for mixed-cover modeling Figure 3-4, in the main body of" the report, provides a "
_raphica]representationof total rechargecalculatedfor the different classesover time

Table B-4 and Figure 3-4 (main text) show that predicted recharge for the wetter
monthsissimilarbetweenallclasses,butthatthepresenceofmoistureand saturation

within the root zone causesnegative recharge (net ET) for the till and wetland classes.
Recb.m'geis greatestin the barrencondition as a result of low A.ET.

The recharge estimates for grass on outwash were imported to the Hydrus-2D model
discussed in Appendix C for modeling of infiltration through the variably saturated third
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runway fill All valuesexcept the barren condition were :mponec ,nto appropr=ate
locations in the "'currentconditions" versionof"the shce mo0eJ,which assumed=1o|a_
for vertical flow to the water =able.
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Table B-1

Available Water Capacities for Modeled Soils

Everett Senes AloerwoodSenes SnonomlsnSenes (wetland)
Depth Range AWC Depth AWC Depth Range AWC

Range
0-17in 0.08-01 0-27in 0.09-0.11 0-1"7 0.20-0.24
17-32in 0.06-0.08 Below27 in till 17-27 0.35-040
32-60 in 0.02-0.04 27-60 0.80-0 1
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Table B.2
Climatic Data for Modeling

Montt_ PrecJpitaUon Average Daily Avgerage Daily
(incl_es) Max Temp (°F) Min Ternp (OF1

Jan 5.84 44.6 34.6

FeD 4.16 49.0 36.7

Mar 3.69 52.2 38.1
Apr 2.53 57.4 41.2

May 1.63 64.3 464

Jun 1.44 69.4 51.3
Jul 0.77 75.1 54.5
Aug 1.10 74.7 54.8

Sep 1.77 69.4 5t ,3

OCt 3.41 59.4 45,3
NOv 5.87 50.4 39.5

Dec 5.85 45.4 35.8
Annual 37.88

R=%%,=
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Table B-3
Solar Radiation Data for Modeling

Extraterrestnal solar MaximumoDserveooaily DaytIme Incoming so_ar
Month rachation clear sky solar ra01atlon raO_at=oP,

(MJ m': d'l_ (MJ m': d"1_, (MJ m: d "_

January 10.99 6.02 354

FeDruary 16.53 12.0";' 5.96

March 24.49 17.88 10.18

April 32.82 23.96 14.70

May 39.14 28.57 19.16

June 41.88 30.57 20.91

July 40.51 29.58 21.84

Augusl 35.30 25.77 18.56

September 27.71 20.23 13.5"7

October 19.42 14.18 8.00

November 12.66 9.25 4.1

December 9.54 6.96 2.89

m Pa=ff'¢C,r_w
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Table B-4
Rechargefor Cover and Soil Classes based on Recharge Model
for SeaTac Area

Month Outwash Outwash Till Mixed Grass & Mixe0 Barren
Mixed Forest Grass Forest Forest Wetland Outwash

(and fill) (saturated)

January 5.26 5.17 5.18 5.23 5.58
February 3.58 3.49 3.56 3.55 3.75
March 2.62 2.44 2.60 2.55 2.45

April 0.78 0.52 0.75 0.68 0.30
May 0.00 0,00 -0.92 -1.14 0.00

June 0.00 0.00 -1.08 -2.19 0,00
July 0.00 0.00 -0.85 -3.56 0.00

August 0.00 0.00 0.06 °2.67 0.00

September 0.00 0.00 0.82 -0.55 0.00
OctoDer 1.28 0.63 2.22 1.95 2.03

NovemDer 5.20 4.95 5.22 5.15 5.68
DecemDer 5.46 5.30 5.46 5.42 5.84

Annual 24.19 22.50 23.04 1443 25.64

I1=
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Appendix C

Proposed Third Runway Fill Vadose Zone Modeling with Hydrus-2D

The following three compmer-based _oundwmer models were used for Ibis project:

• Pacific Groundwater Group Recharge Model

• Hydrus-2D by Simunek and others (1999)
• Finize Difference slice model (slice model)

The recharge model was used to calculate recharge for the current and post consunzction conditions
at the proposed third runway fill and borrow sources south of the runways. Hydrus w_ used Io
model the movement of water between the root zone and the water table assuming construction of
the runway fill. The slice model was used to accumulate recharge in the shallow water table aquifer
andmove itdowngradientundercurrentandbuiltconditionstotheMillerCreekriparianwetlands.

ThisappendixdescribestheinputandfunctionsoftheHydrusmodel.Themaintexlpresentsbasic
characterizationdata.modelresults,andinterpretation.

1 Method Overview

Eight independent models of variably saturated flow within the proposed fill were used to simulate
water movemem between the root zone and water table below the fill. One of these models was

conceptual onJ.v:where the fill was less than 20 feet thick, and where it is proposed to be composed
enurely of Type I fill (adjacen_ to the proposed wall), the model consisted of assuming that
recharge below the roo_ zone was immediately present at the water table or top of glacial till. The
other seven models used the computer code Hydrus-2D, and varied ordy in the assumed thickness of
fill (IS0, 130. It0, 90, 70. 50, and 30 feet). Figure 3-5 of the main text shows an idealized cross
section of the fill through the proposed west wall area_ and the thickness variations that would be
present. The Hydrus-2D model scenarios were used to analyze lagging and dampening of the
recharge pulse between the land surface and a water table assumed to occur on top of a shallow till
aqui'_rd qperching layer). A shallow glacial till aqui_'d is generally present throughom the
modeled section and areas north and south. At best, however, the model cross section is a

simplification of actual conditions; and in some areas the actual stratigraphy, slopes, and
permeabilities are different than modeled.

2 Characterization of Fill Texture

The characteristics of the fill modeled in Hydrus were selected based primarily on the specifications
for a small section of fill placed in 1998 and 1999 (Phase I fill - Port of Seattle Commission, 1998).
Field dam from analysis of Phase ] soil samples (Terra Associates, 1998) and samples of the
possible Maury Island fill source fPacific Groundwater Group. 2000) were also examined.

6r_ Paget-1
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T'ne Port of Seattle Comrmssion specified the particle size ranges sho,_n m Table C-I for three fill
groups that comprised the Phase I fill. Italicized bold values were calculated for this project based
on the specifications. The values for the No 10 sieve were calculated for this project based on
interpolations between the No 4 and 40 sieves, and the central values of the ranges were also
interpolated are therefore represented in bold italics. The requirement for modeling with Hydrus-
2D was to identi_ the percentages of gravel, sand, and silt according to the US Department of
Agriculture sy_ern.

Cenu'al values of the ranges passing the sieves were selected to represent the Groups" textures.

Groups 1 and 2 were combined to represent "Type I" fill described by' Nan Crowser (I 999) in
designing the embankment where the I-lydrus model was applied. "Type 2" fill ofHan Crowser was
assumed to have the texture of Group 3 fill in Table C-I. Type l soils have few fines, whereas

Type 2 soils are siltier. Passing ranges for sieve numbers I0 and 200 were interpolated from the
combined textures of Groups 1 and 2 to supply the modeling requirement for percent gravel (USDA
- retained by' U.S. No ]0 sieve) and percent silt and clay (passing U.S. No 200 sieve).

Hart Crowser (1999) reports that only, Type ] fill would be used near the west wall (main text
Figure 3-5). The remainder of the embankmem (called "genera] embankment" in this report)
would be comprised of Type I and 2 fills, with Type I required below pavement and in certain
other areas. Overall. Hart Crowscr reports that the relative proportions of T,vpe I and 2 fills is 40%
and 60%, respectively. Considering the conwibmion of the volume of the Type I fill area near the
west wail, we estimated that the general embankment would have 30% Type 1 and 70% Type 2
fills. The calculations are summarized in the Table C-2,

Using the percentages of Type I and 2 fills in the general embankment; and the percentages of
fines, sand, and gravel calculated for Type I and 2 fills; we calculated the following average bulk
texture for the genera] embankment:

• General Embankment Percent Gravel 56%
• General Embankment Percent Sand 28%

• General Embankment Percent Silt and Clay 16%

These texture groups were further considered to form two media:

I. an inactive gravel fraction through which water typically does not move, surrounded by
2. an active mamx of sand and fines through which most unsaturated flow occurs.

The gravel fraction was rounded to ,_5percent of the bulk general embankment volume from the 56
percent calculated above. The sand-plus-fines mamx was considered to be the remaining 45
percem. The sand-plus-fines matrix was calculated to be composed of an average of 63 percent
sand and 37 percent silt; clay was assumed to be absent.

Hydrus-2D supports the U. S. Soil Salinity Laboratory's "neural network" computer program
"Rosetm" to e_mate soil-moisture characteristic curves and hydraulic conductivity distributions
based on grain-size distributions. Rosetta draws upon the USDA's "UNSODA" soil property
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aatabase _ to derive relanonsbJps between easily measured gram-sine _.acuons. bulk densl_, and
omer information and the key parameters required to approximate soil-moisture charac_ensuc
curves and unsaturated hydraulic conduct_viw, diswibudons using the methods of van C-enuchten
(1980) and Mualem (1976). The maximum allowable bulk densiD of 2.0 grams per cublc
cemime_er (UNSODA 2.0) was used to represent the sand-plus-sih mamx. Appendix Figures C-1
and C-2 show the predicted soil-moisture characteristic curve and unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity distribution for the model of the general embankment fill matrix.

Appendix Figures C-3 and C-4 present plots of texture for soil samples coIlecmd from the Phase I
fill and the Mare3' Island gravel deposit. Figure C-3 presents analyses of whole samples.#om the
Phase ]fill onl.t, and shows that the 55 percent gravel fraction and 16 percent fines fraction
calculated for the general embankment by this method is near the middle of the range observed.
However. most samples were observed to be coarser than the modeled fill. Figure C-4 presents
analysis of the sand and fines fractions from Phase I and Maul, lsland samples, and shows that the
fraction of sih-plus-clay, as a percentage of the matrix, varied widely in the samples. The value of
36 percent (16/(16+28)) calculated for the general embankment by this method is near the middle of
the range observed m Phase I softs, and falls between the values for "'type 1" and "D'pe 2" fills as it
should. However, most field samples were measured to have a lower silt content than the modeled
fill.

3 Modeling of Active and Inactive Fill Portions

The sand and silt matrix was modeled as an evenly distributed 45 percent of the general fill and all
water flow was assumed to occur within this active matrix. To maintain a water balance while

modeling water flow only through the active mamx, recharge values for grass on outwash (from the
Hydrus model) were divided by 0.45 and used as the upper boundary condition flux in Hydrus. This
can be viewed as forcing an)' precipitation percolating into clusters of gravel panicles to be
absorbed by the surrounding sand-and-silt matrix somewhere within the embankment. The output
at the bottom of the Hydrus model was then multiplied by 0.45 to maintain a long-term water flux
equal to grass-on-outwash recharge.

The gravel fraction was modeled as inactive because:

• the fill should remain unsaturated except in extreme conditions, and therefore unsaturated flow
should predominate,

• large diameter pores associated with gravels will be the first to desaturate as drying occurs,

• over the coarse of the flow path, water in saturated pores will be absorbed into the finer pores,

• percolation theory, (Silliman and Wright, 1988) suggests that conunuous paths of freer pores
will exist throughout the embankment at the modeled texture fit also predicts continuous course
pore paths which would be predominant in saturated flow),

• it was not feasible for this project to characterize soil moisture retention characteristics of
gravels

' The UNSODA database catalogs soil propenies based upon textural and hydraulic property testing from 790 soil
samples.

sam Page C-3
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Our method of characterization should b_ accurate for classical unsaturated flow modeling" used by

Hvdrus and nearly all other unsaturated flow prediction methods. However- it does not account for
the observation that "fmgenng" of flow can occur in coarse soils under very wet conditions.

Fingering occurs when saturation builds-up at one location and then rapid}y drain_¢ downward
through large connected pores in a saturated finger. Such fingering flow will only occur during
recharge events when the ground surface, or a subsurface soil zone, becomes saturated. If fingenng
fiox_ occurs in the fill, the Hydrus model will overestimate groundwater travel times be_'een

ground surface and the water table.

In a related model limitatiom recharge is simulated as a consmm for a given month. Recharge
actually occurs as discrete precipitation events. The Hydrus model developed for the embankment
fill does not predict saturation of the fill, whereas at least surface saturation could occur during
imense precipitation events.

4 Design of Hydrus-2D Model

The Hydrus-2D model was setup to simulate seven portions of the proposed fill that differ in
thickness ovAy (see Figure 3-5 of the main text for fi'fickness variation). The analyses required only
a one,dimensional simulation, and Hydrus-2D's finite elemem grid was set up to most closely

approximate a purely ]-D solution. Two columns of nodes were specified with a horizontal
separation of 15 cm (6 inches). The upper and lower 150 cm (6 feel) of the profile were assigned
relatively detailed nodal definition, with vertical nodal spacings gradually increasing from l crn (0.4
inches) at the land surface and water table to 5 cm (2 inches). Between these high-definition top
and bottom zones, vertical spacings n-ansitioned to a maximum value of 15 cm (6 inches). Nodes
representing the land surface were specified flux boundaries. The bottom two nodes were assigned
the "water table" boundary condition, which is a consmm head boundary equal to elevation head.
"Observation nodes" were specified ever)' 50 feet in the vertical profile, from which hydrographs of
water comem (or head) vs. time were extracted. Time-series data for volumetric flow rates exiting
the bottom of the model domain at the water table boundary., nodes could also be extracted.

Modeled hydraulic properties for the fill matrix were generated with Rosetta, based on the
percentages of sand, silt and clay discussed in Section 2 of this appendix. Roserta provides
estimates of five parameters used to generate the soil moisture characteristic curve of Figure C-l:
saturated water content, residual water content. "alpha", "N", and "'M" (van Genuchten, 1980).
Rosetta also provides an estimate of saturated hydraulic conductivity, and a factor "L" used to relate
the characteristic curve to the unsaturated hydraulic conductivi_' curve (Mualem, 1976). A default
"L" value of 0.5 was assigned by Rosetta in Hydrdus-2D, and was used in this analysis. Table C-3
presents the hydraulic parameters generated by Rosetta for the genera] fill matrix. The saturated
hydraulic conductivity, calculated by Rosetta was 1.35xI0 "4cm/sec. This value is near the middle of

the range presented in Freeze and Chert).' (1979) for sil_' sand. It is near the high end of the
reported glacial till range and lower than the clean sand and gravel ranges reported by Freeze and
Cherry, (1979).

Although the actual value(s) of hydraulic conductivi_, are not known for this proposed future
condition, the value calculated by Rosetta is reasonable for the anticipated texture and density of the
general embankment matrix, and is consistent with the two-matrix method of modeling unsaturated

J[ Pageemp
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flow in the embank.mere. Expenenc_ _th _esun_ sarurared hydraulic conducuv/_ ofsoiis simii_ m
texture Io the modeled fill suggests that the Rosena-caiculated value is too low for the __.enera_
embankment fill: however, the reason for this discrepanc.v is the presence of large pores assoclate_
_ith _avels. Large pores associmed _ith max,el deposlts dominate saturated flow but are the firs_ to
become inacuv¢ as drainage occurs.

5 Modeling Approach

A xyansiem simulation v_s performed in order to reach a "cyclic steady state" of annual water-
comem fluctuation _thin the fill. Cyclic steady state means that seasonal variations are the same
for each successive year. Monthly stress periods were used. and month].v recharge estimates were
applied to the top of the model. For each modeled fill thickness, hydrographs of water flux at the
water table were used to identif'y that recurrent fluctuations occurred and therefore tha_ a cyclic
stead>' state had been reached (Figure 3-12 of the main tern). The cyclic fluxes at the water tables
were multiplied bv 0.45 to maintain mass balance tsee Section 3 above), and exported to the Fmne
Difference Slice Model (Appendix E).

.'_ r_== Page C-5
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Table C-1
Particle Size Distributions Specified for Phase I Fill

tSieve Szze : Percent Pa=smglCenUal Vaiue

" iLower LJmitUpper IJrnft iof Range

Group I 16-men _100 !

!3..incln !70 97 183.5

i3/_-mch 150 77 !63.5

EU.S No 4 130 50 140

JU.S. No 10 (sand) 13 28 ;20.5

ius No40 i3 ,s t,
iU.S. No 200 (siltan0 clay) t0 5 i2.5
i

Group 2 !6-inch I100 i
f3-inch I70 97 _83.5
1314.-inc_ 150 85 i67.5

iU.$. NO4 t30 85 147.5

i 2B.5JU.$. No 10 (USDA san@ !14 43

IU.S. No40 _5 30 I17.5

IU.S. No 200 (siltand clay) i0 12 16

Group 3" 16-inch 1100 i
iU.S. No 4 150 95 t72.5

IU.$. No 10 (USDA sand) i31 73 _52

IU.S. No 40 i20 60 140

tU.S. No 200 (sift and may) i12 35 t23.5

i i
Combinacf Groups 1 and2 _ iU.$. No 10 (USDA .sand)

24.5
iU.$. No 200 4.25
I(silt and clay_ p

I

: Soil Group 3 is "Type 2" fill as defined in Appendix Bzo the Wetland Functional Assessment and impact
Analysis by Parameu'zx in 1999 (Geozechnzca]Engineering Report, 404 Permit Support, Third Runway
EmbanJcm_t Sea-Tac International Airport. Hart Crowser 1999_

Soil Groups ] and 2 comprise "Type ]" soils as defined in Appendix B to the Wetland Functional

Assessment and Impact Analysis by Paramemx, 1999 (Geotechnical Engineenng gepon, 404 Permit
Support, Thu'd Runway Embankment Sea-Tac international Airport, Hart Crowser ]999),

Page C-7
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Table C-2
Calculations on Embankment Composition

Cross Sectional Area of Type 1 filJZone Near West Wall -18.000 SOlft (m section)

Cross Sectional Area of General Embankment -85.000 sol ft (in sectzon)

Total Embankment Type 1 fill 40% Hart Crowser, 1999

Total Embankment Type 2 fill 60% Hart Crowser, 199 °

West Wall Zone Type 1 fill coment 100% Hart Crowser. 1999

West Wall Zone Type 2 fill content 0% Hart Crowser, 1999

General Embankment Type 1 Fill Content -30% Calculated

General Embankment Type 2 Fill Content -70% Calculated

PageC-8
Groundwa_r
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Table C-3 Summary of Hydraulic Parameters Used for Fill Matrix
in the Hydrus-2D Model

Sand Fractionof mamx 0.63

Silt Fraction of mamx 0.3-

ClayFraction of matrix 0

Saturated VotumetncWater Contentof matrix 0.25

ResiclualVolumetric Water Content of matrix 0.02

"al!ona"(l/cm) 0.088

"N" 1.35

Saturated Hy0rautic Conductivity (crruse¢)of matrix 1.35 x 10-=

Page C-9
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MEMORADUM

TO: File
FROM: Russ Prior
DATE: 4-12-00
RE: Geologic Interpretations by AESI

The purposeofthismemorandum istodocumenta review oftheSeaTacareageologic

interpretationby AESI. Theirinterpretationprovidestheconceptualmodel,whichisthe
basisforaproposedmulti-layeredgroundwatermodel.

RussellPriorofPacificGroundwaterCrroupreviewedthefollowingdocuments:

STIA Ground Water Stud)',Model BoundaryPresentation.('NoDate),Associated
EarthSciences,Inc.andS.S.PapadopulosandAssoc.,Inc(figuresonly)

Map ofbuy.om areashowingwatersupplywells

1999 HydrogeologicCharacterizationReport, City.of Auburn, by Pacific
GroundwaterGroup.Cross-secuonA-A'(basedon USGS interpretation)

- GeologicMap byBoothandWaldron(inpress),digitizedby AESI

GeneralComments

Ingeneral,thegeologicinterpretationismade difficultbecausemaps do nothavelabeled

wells.Thisistrueforthecontourmaps showingtheelevationsand thicknessesofthe
variousumtsand alsoforthemap (Figure4) showingthelocationofthecross-section

lines.Attheveryleastthemaps shouldbepresentedwithsectionlinesforeasierlocation
ofwellsusedintheinterpretation.Figure4shouldpresenttopographyratherthanstreets.

In severalcasesthecomouringof the top of the hydrostratigraphiclayersdoesnot

coincidewiththecrosssections.Itisnotknown how thecontourswere generatedfor
eachlayer.Were theygeneratedbasedontopelevationspickedoffofthecross-sections

orweretheygenerateddirect)),frompointdata?

- Therearemany instanceswhere the cross-sectionsand the contourmaps are not
consislent.Many oftheinconsistenciesexistneartheendsofthecross-sections.Some

of"theseinconsistenciesareindicatedbelowbutthereisno attempttodocumentallof
them herein.

Specific Comments on Cross-Sections

Cross-Section B-B'

At the Des Moines Creek crossing, cross-section B-B' indicates that laver C2 crops out.
This is consis_cm with recent mapping completed by Booth and Waldron (in press).
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However, it is not consistent with USGS mapping and cross-sections (Woodward. ez al)
where Vashon Advance is mapped.

Cross-scion B-B' shows a general pinching-ore of the upper horizons to the south.
Most notably, horizon C1 is shown to pinch-ore completely az KCWD75 "#,:ell _1. In
general, this pinching-ore of horizon C1 is understood to be based on the Booth
interpretation. However, this mt_pretation presents some difficulties. For instance it
reqtures intcrpreung blue clay encountered in wells 23N4E22_N1 and 22N4EO9P1
different])'. Both wells encountered blue clay at elevation 200 feet. In well 22N1. this
blue clay is interpreted to be F2 yet in 09P1 this blue clay is interpreted to be F3. Not
only are these two umts encountered at the same elevation, they are _so approximately
the same thickness.

There is also a problem with consisumcy between the southern portion of cross-section
B-B' and the contour map showing the thickness and top of Layer C1. Wny do an),
contours exist for unit C1 thickness in an area that is mtexpremd to have none on the
cross-section?

Cross-Section C-C'

On the west end of this section a deep boring log exists that has Layer C2 labeled on the
east side and Layer F2 labeled on the west. This is assumed to be a typographical error.

Cross-Section D-D"

On the Duwamisb River bluff (middle to southern portion of the section) there must be a
rypo. h indicates Layer C] overlaying Layer F1. It is assumed that this is intended to be
Layer CO.

Cross-Section £-E'

The southern end of thiscross-section indicates that layer C1 does not exist. This

interpretation is inconsistent with Booth and Waldron's mapping, which indicates the
presence of Qva underneath Vashon Till. If correctly interpreted to be Layer C1, then the
next layer down (Well 22N4E20L1) would be Layer C2 to be consisaent with the
mapping.

Cross-Section F-F'

On the eastern end of this section, the top of Layer C2 reaches an elevation of over 400
mlp

feet. However, the contouring of the top of Layer C2 does not show this. The same
location in Figure 12 shows a maramum elevation of C2 at around 300 to 320 feet. It is

not clear if the contouring depicts the top of the water table in this vicini W.

Cross-Section H-H'

The western portion of cross-section H-H' does not appear to be consistent with the
geologic mapping of Booth and Waldron. On the bluff west of Miller Creek, the
geologic map indicates that the Pre-Fraser fine-grained deposit crops out. The cross-
section depicts this bluff as underlain by Layer F2, which correlates with Transitional
Beds.
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The implicationofthegeologicmappingisthattheVashonAdvance(CI)doesnotexist
intheeasternportionoftheuplandwestof MillerCreek.However,AESI'sFigure7
indicatesathicknessontheorderof50feethere.

Structure Contour Maps

The contourmaps thatdepictthethicknessand topelevationforthehydrostratim'aphic

unitsappeartohavebeengeneratedby computerand arebasedon limitedpointclam.
The contoursarecharacm'iz_dbymany closedcontours(highsandlows)aroundspecific

datapoints.The effectisone ofmany independent"hills"and "holes"whicharelikely
notreal.Ifthepre-Vashontopographylookedsimilartotodaythenthereshouldbe a
generalnorth-southsystemofridges.Suchisnotthecasewiththecontourmaps. Use of

apurelydigitalprocesstogeneratethemapscontributestoanon-genlogicinterpretation.

Thereappearstobean areawherethecontoursarewrong. Thisareaisinthesouthern
portionofcross-sectionB-B'. Incomparingthecontourmaps forthetopelevationsof
unitsCl and C2, thetop of unitCI isindicatedas lower thanthatof C2. This

relationshipisnotpossibleandislikelyarelictofthecontouringtechnique.

Map ShowingLocationofDomesticWells

A map providedbyAESI showsthelocationofseveraldomesticwatersupplywellsin
thevicim_,immediatelywestof theairport.Severalof thewellsshown areeither

incorrectlylocatedorincorrectlylabeled.Two wellsinSection31 (T2_3NR4E)provide
examples.Well23N4E31H] islocatedintheNE V-oftheNE J1_ofthesection.This
wellshouldeitherbe relabeledorrelocatedtotheSE I/,oftheNE I/,.A well.labeled
23N4E32F2,isintheSE ¼ oftheNE ¼ ofsection31. Thiswellshouldberclabeledor
belongsintheSE ¼ oftheNW i/,ofsection32.

Thismap was apparentlygeneratedfrom wellsthathave welllogson filewiththe
DepartmentofEcology.ItisclearthatAESI'smap doesnotincludeallofthedomestic
watersupplywells.Thisfindingisbasedon aone dayfieldvisit,whichtraversedabout

halfofthebuyoutarea.Duringthisvisit,two drilledwellsand eightdug wellswere
located.The map providedby AESI indicatesonlytwo wellsinthebuyoutarea,one of

_ which is either re.is-located or mislabeled.

This map shows only a small area of the total model domain. If a similar number of mis-
located or mislabeled wells exist in other parts of the model domain, then there could be
some problems wlth the geologic interpretation.
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Appendix E
Finite Difference Models of Proposed Third Runway Fill Am

The followingthreecomputer-basedgroundwa_ modelswereusedforthisproject:

. PacificCn'oundw=erCrroupRechargeModel

. Hydrus-2D
• FinimDifferenceslicemodel(slicemodel)

Therechargemodelwasusedtocalculaterechargeforthecurnmtandpostconsu'uctionconditions

attheproposedthirdrunwayfillandborrowsourcessouthoftherunways.Hydruswas usedm
modelthemoverncmofwamr betweentherootzoneandthewamr tablebeneaththerunwayfill.

The slice model was used m accumulate and move recharge dow_Tadi_It under cttlq_t and built
conditions,totheMillerCreekriparianwetlands.Thisappendixdescribestheinputandfunctions

of the slice model. The main _ presents basic _on dam, model results, and
inmrprelation.

1 Method Overview

The slicemodelwasused1osimulategroundwalerflowforboththecurrentandbuiltconditions.
Two versionsofthemodelwerecousu'actedtorepresentexpecteddifferencesinflowsystem

geomea3.'andhydraulicproperties.The slicemodelisbasedon aquasi-two-dimensionalfmite-
differ_cc formulation of the partial differential equation describing transient groundwau:-r flow
through a saun_md medium. Model cells were only connected to laterally adjacent neighbors as
opposed to overlying or underlying cells - thus the quasi-two-dimensional nature of the model.
Each model cell can contain up to three different "soil layers", differing in thickness and hydraulic
conductivity.. The bottom elevation of each cell is defined by the top of the till layer, and downward
f_owthroughthetillcanbesimulated.Foreachceil,themodelalsospecifiesstoragecoefficient
andrechargepertime-step.The modelassumesuncortfmedflow(variabletransmissivity)under
horizontalgradientsdefinedbyheaddifferencesbetweenadjacentcells.The modelwas

implementedinMicrosoftExcel,usingdirect(explicit)methodstosolvethefinite-difference
equation.

Rechargeinflowtotheslicemodelwas estimatedwiththerechargeand Hydrasmodels.The
_. rechargemodelcalculatestheamountandtimingofshallowgroundwaterrechargepercolating

throughtherootzonebasedon adailysoilmoisturebudget.Estimmesofrechargefromthe

rechargemodelareappropriatetodescribewater-tableinflowswhere the depthstowaterare
relmivelyshallow.Thiswas thecaseforthecurrentcondition,whereshallowtillismodeledto

occurwithin lO feet of the land surface,and wetlands(where present) maintain satm-ationat near
thelandsurfaceyear-round.Monthlyrechargeestimatesfromtherechargemodelwereusedas

inputtotheslicemodelunderthecurrentcondition.Forthebuiltcondition,Hydrus-2Dwas usedto

predictchangesintheuming ofrechargefromthelandsurfaceasitmoves downward throughthe

_ Page E-1
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embankmentvadosezone. Hydz_ b a hmte-eicmem, vahabJysaturatedflow mode] which uses
Puc_u'ct'sEquauon to simulate u._naated flow. Ou_m from therecha_e model was used as
input to the Hydrm model, and output from Hydrus was used as mpm to the slice model.

2 Slice Model Geometry

Figures 3-5a and b of the main text show the geometry, and simplified geology, of the modeled
cross sections (slices). The bottom axis oft, bat figure shows the model cell numbers. The current
condition geology has been simplified into the following layers and maumals. The _ll and subsoil
layers are shown on mare text Figure 3.5a.

• surface soils (2.5 feet thick everywhere)

• wetland and outwash subsoils (7.5 feet thick, not present on the east)
• glacial fill (10 f_"_thick everywhere)

For estimating lateral flow and accumulation of recharge, the model explicitly simulated both soil
layers present above the dll. The surface soil layers are derived from wetland conditions on the
west, ourwasb sediments in the center, and very shallow glacial till on the east. Subsoil materials
were not present in the eastern model domain, due to the shallow presence of till. The layers were
divided into model cells with a horizontal dimension of 25 feet.

To model the built condition, the surficial soils were removed and a gfoot drain layer was added
above the scraped land surface as designed by Hart Crowser (1999). The drain was modeled as a

third soil layer present within each model cell. in the eastern model domain, only the drain layer
and the till was assumed present due to removal of surticial soils.

3 Material Properties

Material properties were assigned in accordance with the conceptual model presented in Section
3.2.2 of the main text.

Under the current condition, surficial soils derived from wetland conditions were assigned a
hydraulic conductivity, of 1 h/day, whereas soils derived from till and ourwash were assigned
hydraulic conductivities of 4 h/day. These values are near the low end of permeability ranges
reported for Snobomish (wetland), Alderwood (till), and Everett (outwash) soils by the SCS for
King County (Soil Conservation Service, 1973). Outwash subsoils were modeled with a hydraulic

conductivity of 6 feet per day. Wetland subsoils were assumed to consist of 33 percent sandy
outw_h and 67 percent free-grained and peary soils with a resulting hydraulic conductivity of 2.65 -"
R/day. Glacial dU was modeled with a vertical hydraulic conductivity of 0.004 ft./day, except below
the wetlands where it was a.nificially set to zero to prevent deep percolation in that area where
groundwaterdischarges,The drainlayeraddedforthebuiltconditionwas modeledwitha

hydraulicconductivityof300R/day.The crnbankrncntfillpropertiesarenotexplicitlymodeledin

theslicemodelbecausetheyaremodeledinHydrus-2D.Specificyieldwas equalto0.3
everywhere.

"--" _ Page E 2
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4 Inflow and Oudiow

The explicit formulation of the fuute difference equation calculates inflows and oudlc_" to each
model cell for each time-step of the u-ansiem simulation. Under the current condition, the follov,_
inflows and outflow were simulmed for each model cell:

Inflows: Outflows:

• r_chargetothewatertable . downward seepagethroughunderlyingtill

• groundwaterflowfromadjacent(upgraclient)* groundwaterflowtoadjacent
modelcell (downgradi=at)modelcell

• infiltrationofsurfaceflowfromadjacent • surfaceflowtodowngradicntmodelcell

(upgradient)modelcell

The slicemodelsimulatedtheoccurr_ ofsurfaceflowwhen inflowstoacellduringan)'time-

stepweregreaterthanmaximum outflowsplusavailablestorage.The portionofavailableinflows
that could not be accommodated in the subsurface was passed on to the next downgradiem cell as
surface flow. Because there was no wrm for sur/ace slorage, any surface flows generated were
assumedxopassthroughthemodeldomainduringasinglelime-st_.Underthebuiltcondition,the
surfaceflowterms werermmovedbecausethedramlayercouldaccommodateallpredictedinflows.
Becausethedrainlayerisburiedbeneaththeembankment,allflowremainsinthesubsurface.

Rechargeinflowtothewatertablewas specifiedon acell-by-cellbasisbasedontheresultsofthe
rechargemodel(forthecurrentcondition)andtheresultsoftheHydrusmodel(forthebuilt
condition).TableE-Ishowstherechargeconditionsassignedtotheclassesofmodelcellsusedfor
thecurrentconditionsimulation.Alsoforthecurrentcondition,TableE-2 showstheclasses

assignedtoeachmodelcellandTableE-3showsthemonthlyrechargevaluesassignedtoeach
class.

Forthebuiltcondition,rechargeinflowstothewatertablewerebasedonHydrusmodeloutputfor
variousembankmentthicknesses.Eachmodelcellwas assignedtooneofeightrechargeschedules

dependingon whethertheoverlyingembankmentthicknesswas closestto0,30,50,70,90,Il0,
130,or150feet.Table_ presentsasummary,ofcelltypeinformationforthebuiltsimulation,
TableE-5 showsvariablesforindividualmodelcellsforthebuihconditionincludingembankment

modeledthickness,andTableF.,-6presentsthemonthlyvaluesofrechargeforeachgeneralized

category,ofembankmentthickness,h shouldbenotedthatallmodelcellsbeneaththe225-foot
widerunway(cells26through34_receivedzerorecharge,andcellswithinthewesternretaining

- walloftheembankmentwereassignedarechargescheduleconsistentwithzerotime-lagthrough
thevadosezone.RechargeisassumedtopassquicklythroughthewesternType-lfillsectiondue
toitslow finescontent.Itshouldalsobenotedthattherechargescheduleforeachmodelcellis

independemofitsneighbor.ModelinginHydrusdidnotincludesimulationoflateralinteraction
betweendifferentportionsofthefill.

Groundwaterinflowsandoutflowswerecalculatedbasedon effectivetransmissivitiesandgradients

betweenadjacentcells.Transmissivitywas calculatedforeachcellby summing theproductofthe

saturatedthicknessandhydraulicconductivityofeachsoillayer.The transrnissivityofa givencell
was usedtocalculatethegroundwateroutlowfromthatcell.Gradientwas definedasthehead

differencedividedbythespacingbetweencells.More detailedexplanationofcalculationof

I _ PageE-3..--.. sr_
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groundwater flow is provided in Section 5 of this appendix. No groundwaterb_flow was assumed
intotheeasternedgeofthemodel.

Outflowviadownward seepagethroughunderlyingfillwas basedon thetillhydraulicconduct/elD'
andvariableheadsbelowandabovethetill.Headatthetopofthetillwas equaltothevalue
calculatedforeachmodelcell.Headatthebottomofthetillwas assumedequaltobonom

elevationofthetilllayerintheeasternuplandportionofthemodel(ceils1-24)andthemid-pointof

theill)layerinthemiddleofthemodelslice(cells25-33).Theseassignmentsleadtovertical

hydraulicgradientsofabout].0and 0.5,respectively,withthesann'atedthicknessofeachmodel
cell eff_ting the vertical gradient through the fill. Instead of assigning a vertical gradient of zero in
the wetland, the hydraulic conductivity was set equal to zero.

Surface flow was calculated in the current condition simulation to accommodate the portion of
accumulated recharge that the groundwater system could not conduct. Each model cell has a
maximum flow capacity, based on its maximum hydraulic gradient (i.e. the gradient of the land
surface) and its maximum u'ansmissivity. When the cell is fully sattrmted (i.e. to the land surface)
conditionsmay occur where thecombinedrechargeandgroundwaTarinflowestimatedforthatcell
cannotbeaccommodatedorpassedontothenextcellwithinthesubsurface.Infl_iscase,themodel

routestheexcessportionofinflowtoasurficialflowterraandpassesitontothenextdowngradiem
cell as surface outflow. If the downgradient cell can accommodate the sm'face flow along with
recharge and groundwater inflows, then the surface flow is allowed to infilume. The surface inflow
for a particular dine-step is limiu_d by either the volume of surface flow available from the
upgradiem cell, the excess storage capacity of the downgradient ceil, or the infiltration capacity of
that cell (as defined by the permeability of the surficial soil). Ifa portion of upgraclient surface flow
does not infilwate to a cell, it is passed on to the next downgradient ceil. In this manner, surface
flow can accumulate over the length of the model.

5 Modeling Approach

The explicitformulationofthetransienlfinitedifferenceequationforgroundwaterflowcalculates
thevariousinflowsand outflowsfora model cellata giventime-step(t)based on conditions
definedinthepriortime-s_-p(t-I).The explicitfimxedifferenceequationcan beviewedasa mass

balance,where inflowsminus outflowsequalthe changein storageforthe model cell. The
following mass balance represents the terms included in the finite difference equation:

Rech + GW,, + SW,, - Till - GWo= - SWo= = AS (l)

Recharge input (Rech) is calculated for each model cell by multiplying the recharge rate (applicable
to the time of year) by' the length of the time-step and top area of the ceil. Lookup tables, presented
in Tables E-3 and Eqi, were used to determine recharge rates for each time-step. The lop area of
the cell is the product of its length (25 feet) and the width of the slice model (Ifoot). By
multiplying the recharge rate by a time interval and area. a volume is calculated for the time-s_ep in
question.

Groundwater in.flows and outflows (GW,, and GWo,.0 were calculated using the same approach.
Inflow and outflow volumes were calculated by multiplying the length of the time-step by the rate

of groundwater flow between adjacent cells. C-roundwater outflow was calculated by multiplying
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the cell's mmsmissivity by the hydraulic gradient between the ceil and its downFadient neighbor.
For each cell, tr,,,_icsivity is calculated by sanaming products of saturated thickness and hydraulic

conductivity for each of the soil layers inclodcd. Saturated thickness is determmexl fa'om the head
values calculated in the previous time-step (t-l). Groundwater inflow is defined as the outlfow
from the cell's upgradiant neighbor.

The volume of downward seepage through the till layer (T/II) is equal to the product of the time-

s-t_p interval, the top area of the model ceil, and the calculated flow rate through the till. This flow
rate is the product of the hydraulic conductivity of the till and the hydraulic gradient across the till.
where the hydraulic gradient defined as:

(he,- l)/b (2)

where: h_ ffithe head value of the model cell from the previous time-step
h= = the headvalue of the bottom of thetill (assumedconstant)
b = the thickness of the till (lO f¢_).

The mass balance, defined above in equation 1, is performed for every cell for eve_' time-step of
the model simulation. For each time-ste'p, mass balance proceeds in consecutive order from
upgradientto downgradiemceils. In cerr,ain _ces, when recharge and/or available storageare
low, adjusuncnu were required w the till outflow term for the groundwater flow system to ensure
thatpredictedoutflowsdid not exceedavailableinflowsand storage.When such instances
occurred,fillseepagewas scaledbacksoasnottoexceedavailablevolumes.

For thecurrentconditionsimulation,surfaceinflowsand outflowswere clef-reedbasedon the

following set-up rules:

1. Surface flow is accumulamd from cell to cell in a downgradi_at di_ction. Losses and gains to
surface flow calculated for a given cell are applied to the accumulated flow volume from the
adjacent, upgradient cell.

2. Surface inflow to a cell (SWi.) can only' occur when cumulative surface flow exists from
upgradiem, and when storage capacity.' still exists in the cell after all groundwater system
inflows (Rech and GWi.) and outflows (Till and GWo=) am applied.

._. The portion of the cumulative surface-flow volume allowed to infikrate from'upgradient is equal
to the minimum value among the cumulative surface-flow volume, the maximum infiltration

.,- volumeallowableoverthetime-step,and theavailablecellstorageafterallthegroundwater

inflowsandoutflowsareaccountedfor.The maximum allowableinfiltrazionvolumeisequalto
theproductofthetopareaofthecell,thelengthofthetime-step,andthehydraulicconductivity
ofthesurficialsoils.

4. Surfaceoutflowfi'oma cell(SWo=) can only'occurwhen thereisno surfaceinflow,and the

groundwatertermsm themassbalance(inflowsminusoutflows)exceedtheavailablestorageof
thecell.

5. Surfaceoutflowiscalculatedasthegroundwmersysteminflowsminusthegroundwatersystem

outflowsminusthechangeinstorage(AS)requiredtobringthemodel celltofull-thickness
saturation.
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6 Time Sleps, Initial Conditions, ud length of Simulation

Time stepping within the model was designed to maintain numerical stability of the explicit finite
di_erence formulation, m accordance with recommendations by Anderson and Woemer, 1982). A

critical (maximum) time-step can be estimated based on the following formula:

d_= 0.5"S'a2/T (3)

where: dt = critical time-step length
S = storage coefficient
a = length of model cell (25 ft)
T = transmissivity

For the curr_t condition, the critical time-step was estimated to be 1.7 days, and a value of I day
was used. For the bulb simulation, the critical time-step was estimated to be 0.4 days; however a
value of 0.1 day was required for stability. In the built case, it was necessary, to rigorously define a
plausible initial condition before the time-step value of 0.1 day provided stable results. This was
performed by runmng the model over a long time period with a fixed recharge input and a time-step
of 0.I days.

The model was run for a single year, over and over again,,until a repeating cyclic pattern was
achieved. Repetition was confirmed by comparing the results of one year with the results of the
following year.. Model simulations were initiated on the first day of February. This date was
chosenbecauseitfollowsthethreemonthsofhighestshallowrecharge(Decemberthrough
January.).Forthecurrentcondition,afullysaturatedimtialconditionwas estimatedattheonsetof

modelsimulationandseveralyearswererequiredtoachievearepeatingcyclicpattern.Forthe
builtcondition,zerosaturationwas assumedat theonsetofsimulation,usingatime-stepofO.Iand
rechargeratesforFebruary.The stableheaddistributioncalculatedforFebruaryrechargewas used
asaninitialconditionfortheannualsimulations.A minimum ofthreeyearswas requiredto
achievearepeatingcyclicpauem forthebuiltcondition.
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Table E-1
Model Parameters for the Current Condition Simulation

M0_el P|nlmeters for _ Types

Cell TYPe 1 Cell TYPe 2 Cell Type 3 Cell Type 4 Cell Type 6

Surk_l SoiJ AlOen_x_ E_mm Evo_m E_r_,t
AClL_='_ tili0envaamw outw_mmmgoft _mr=_i_ =_w==_ l_=t&out_m=_

Land Cover for_t fm_t m_mwabde gram
Wetumcl/Ul_nd u_md ul_anO _ _

Bottom LayJr Hy_st_c Co_lu¢'m_ (ft/d) 4 6 8 6 2?

ToO of Bottom L=yer (ft =bo_ t_) 2.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 75

M_ Layer Hyomul¢ _ fit/d) 4 4 4 I
ToO of Mitre Layer _ft_ lil) 10 10 10 10

Upper Llyer HyOmul¢ C._ (_/d)
"ToOof Ulol_r Layor (ft nDova till)

Mmm_rn _ Thickness (ft) 2.5 10 10 10 10
Gm0mnt of To_ of Tdl (ftRt) 18.8% 18.8% 18.8% 18.8% 3.6%

Full Thc_r, ess Hyclraukc CormucbvW (ft/d) 4 5.5 5.5 5.5 2.2

Ma_mum Sug_Jrlace Flow (¢f¢1) 1.9 10.3 10.3 10.3 0.8
Maximum DowrtgraBent Flow (ofd) 10.3 10.3 10.3 0.8 0.0

tea LBng_fit) 25 25 25 25 25
St_qlcJf¢:Yield 30% 30% 30% 30%

Mmomum Storape IcuD¢ ft) 18.75 75 75 75 75

NOTE: All values are for • _i sloe of 1-foot weltS,

Motel Comrmr_
Till ThlcKrtmw (ft) 10
Till P_moa_,y Benut_ U_na,s fP,/d) 0,004

_ll Permea_m/Bmlm_ W_ion_= (f'Jd) 0
Outwash Permmmi_ (rod) 6

Peat Perrmml:Jty (ft/d) 1
Percent Outwash m Peaty Am.m_ 33%

Peaty Aauifer Permeability (/t/d) 2.65

Dram Mmnal Pen'nmioiltty (ft/d)
Till Denve¢l S=l Perrneamff_/(it/el) 4

Outwash Dem_d Soi_Permomailm/(_d) 4

Wetland SunrmmlSoil Permeability (ft/d) 1

Time Step_nQ

"0_t= X" fit) 25

mmomum l_ar_rr_'y fft^2/d) 55
m mmmnum storage coeffmm_t 30%

ma_omum wne step (d)" 1.70

user Oef'meclmodel t_nestep (d) 1.(30

(from Anoerlon & Woe_ner, 1982: _ <= 0.5"S"OeRa X'^2/T
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Table E-2
Model Parameters for Individual Cells in the Current Condition Simulsbon

Maumm_ Mazmlum

Dunance Top of Cell _ at SuUu_ace Runoff Land

_om Till Leng_ Rm:Mrge Boaom of OuuItow infllmmon Speclfa: Mmumum &unace

Cell IO Outlet Etevatmn _1_ Cell Type Clam; 1'ill I¢f¢1) Ictfd1 Yield $tcw_m Icfl Elevatm_
1 1137.5 385.0 25 1 A 375.0 1.i_ 100 30% 18.8 387.5

2 1112.5 380.4 25 I A 3704 1.9 100 30% 18.8 382.9
3 1087.5 375.7 25 1 A 3_5.7 1.9 100 30% 18.5 375.2"

4 1062.5 371.0 25 1 A 361.0 1.9 100 30_ 18.5 3735

5 1037.5 368.3 25 1 A 356.3 1.9 100 30% 18.8 368.8
1012-5 361.6 25 1 A 351.6 1.9 100 30% 18,8 364.1

7 987.5 356.9 25 1 A 346.9 1.9 1DO 30% 18.8 359.4

8 982.5 352.2 25 1 A 342_2 1.9 100 30% 18,8 3547
g g37.5 347.5 25 1 A 337.5 I .g 1(30 30% 18.8 350,0

10 912.5 342.9 25 1 A 332.9 1.9 100 30% 18.8 345.4
_ 587.5 338.2 25 1 A 328.2 1.9 100 30_ 18.8 340.';'

12 862.5 333.5 25 1 A 323.5 1.9 100 30% 18.8 336.0

13 837.5 328.8 25 1 A 318.8 1.9 100 3041k 18,5 331.3
14 812.5 324.1 25 1 A 314.1 1.9 100 30% 18.8 326.6
15 787.5 319.4 25 I A 3¢_.4 10.3 100 30% 18.8 321,9

15 762.5 314.7 25 2 B 304.7 10.3 100 30% 75.0 324.7
17 737.5 310.0 25 2 B 300.0 10.3 100 30% 75.0 320.0
18 712.5 305.4 25 2 B 295.4 10.3 100 30% 75.0 315 4

19 887.5 300.7 25 2 B 290.7 10.3 100 30% 713.0 310.7
20 662_5 296.0 25 2 B 286.0 10.3 1DO 30% 75.0 306.0
21 637.5 291.3 25 2 B 281.3 10,3 100 30% 75.0 301.3 :

22 612.5 286.S 25 2 B 276.6 10.3 100 30_ 75.0 296.6
23 587.5 281.9 25 2 B 271.9 10.3 100 30% 75.0 291.9
24 562.5 27'7.2 25 2 B 267.2 10.3 100 30% 75.0 287.2

25 537.5 272_5 25. 2 B 267.5 10.3 100 30% 75.0 282.5
26 512.5 267.9 25 2 B 262-9 10.3 100 30% 75.0 277.9
27 487.5 263.2 25 2 B 258.2 10.3 100 30% 75.0 273.2

28 462.5 258.5 25 2 B 253.5 10.3 100 30% 75.0 268.5
29 437.5 253.8 25 2 B 248.6 10.3 100 30% 75.0 263 6

........ /..................: ...............
" - ,., ,:,:w ,_ lU._ 100 30% 75.0 254.4

32 362.5 23 =.7 25 4 C 234.7 10.3 1(30 30% 75.0 248.7

33 337.5 235.0 25 4 C 230.0 0.8 100 30% 75.0 245.0
34 312.5 232.3 25 5 D 222.3 0.8 25 30% 75.0 242.3

3=- 287.5 231 4 25 5 D 221.4 0.8 25 30% 75.0 241 4
36 262.5 230.5 25 5 D 220.5 0.5 25 30_ 75.0 240.5

37 237.5 229.8 25 5 D 219.6 0.8 25 30% 75.0 239.6
38 212.5 2:28.T 25 5 D 218.7 0.8 25 30% 75.0 238.7
39 187.5 227.8 25 5 D 217.8 0.8 25 30% 75.0 237.8

40 162.5 2,_6.9 25 5 D 216.9 0.8 25 30% 75.0 236.9
41 137.5 226.0 25 5 D 218.0 0.8 25 30% 75.0 236.0

42 112.5 225.1 25 5 D 215.1 0.8 25 30% 75.0 235.1

43 87.5 224.2 25 5 D 214.2 0.8 25 30% 75.0 234.2 ==
44 62.5 223.3 25 5 D 213.3 0.8 25 30% 75.0 233.3
45 37.5 222.4 25 5 D 212.4 0.8 25 30% 75.0 232.4

46 12.5 221.5 25 5 D 211.5 99999.0 25 30% 75.0 231.5

AppenclB-E-Tal_m.xm6/6/Do Pege E- 10
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Table E-4
Model Parameters for the Built Simulation

Model Parameter_ for Cells TyPes
Cell Type 1 Cell Type 2 Cell Type 6

Surficial Soll removeO removed remove¢l
Aauifer Materials fill oulwasn stringers peat & outwash
Land Cover embankment embankment embankment
Wetland/Upland upland upland w=-tiand
Bottom Layer HyOraulicConductivity (ft/d) 300 6 2.65
Top of Bottom Layer (ft above till) 4 ?.5 7.5
MiddleLayer Hyaraulic Conductivity(ft/d) 300 300
Top of MiddleLayer (ft above till) 11.5 11.5
Upper Layer Hy0raulic Conductivity (ft/d)
Top of Upper Layer (ft above till)
MaxJmumSaturatedThiCkness(ft) 4 11.5 11.5
Gradient of Top of Till (ft/ft) 18.8% 18.8% 3.6%
FullThickness Hy¢lraulicConductivity (ftJd) 300 108.2608696 106.076087
Maximum Subsurface Flow (cfd) 225.0 233.4 43.9
Maximum DowngradientFlow(cfd) 233.4 43.9 124.2
Cell Length (ft) 25 25 25
SpecificYield 30% 30% 30%
Maximum storage (cubic 11) 30 86.25 86.25
BottomLayer Storage (cubic/I) 30 56.25 56.25
NOTE: All values are for a verticalslice of 1-foot width.

MoclelConstants
Till Thickness (ft) 10
Till Permeability Beneath Uplanas (ft/d) 0.004
Till Permeability Beneath Wetlancls(ft/cl) 0
Outwash Permeability (Wd) 6
Peat Permeability (flJd) 1
Percent Outwash in Peaty Aquifer 33%
Peaty AquiferPermeability (if/d) 2.65
Drain Matenal Permeability (flJd) 300
Till Derived Soil Permeability (fUd) 4
OutwashDerived Soil Permeability (if/d) 4
Wetland Surficial Soil Permeability (flJd) 1

Time SteDoino "

"cleltaX" (ft) 25
maximum transmissivity (ft^2Jd) 236
minimum storage coefficient 30%
maximum time step (d)° 0.40
user0efinnd rondel timestep (d) 0.10

(from Anderson & Woesner, 1982: ol <= 0.5-S"0elta X-^Z/T
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Table E-5
Model parameters for Individual Cells in the Built Simulation

Memm_

D,a_nc:e 7o1=of GeU _ m _ _I _

lnrom _I _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ _ _Msstor

I 1137J_ _ 2£ 1 0.1_4 371L_ _ 3KP-_' a_L0 7_m 2 3 0

2 1112.11 _ _ 0.004 370.4 _ Irk _10.0 T_ 2 7 0
3 1MT.E 371.? H 0.004 _.7 22LW _ ==0.0 lr_e 2 I _ O

lOI2J :171.0 S 0.004 _n.o :_l.oo _o*A ll0.o 'lrype 2 t4 0

1037.E _ 21 0.004 M4.,1 :E_.m M% M.O TyPe 2 11 0
I; 1012J; :HPI.ll; 25 O.OOd 3111.6 _ _ _ Type 2 :IM 30
? IW7J M,SJ 2J; 0.004 _ _ _*A aGO Type 2 2'?

8 _ _ 2S 0.804 342.2 _ _ 80.0 TyIN 2 32 S0
tl 137.S _4?JI 2S 0.004 337.ii 22L08 aO% _ "l;ylm 2 _

10 I)t2_ =142J 21; 0.004 _ _ =_w,. 31_L0 TyPe 2 40 :_

12 _ _ 2S 0.884 _ _ _, _10.0 "t'ylm 2 41) S0
13 g_TJ _ 21_ 0.004 31U 226-00 _ am.0 Ty_e 2 _4
14 812J c 324.1 25 0.004 _14.1 225.00 _ If4L0 TyIM 2 _'_ 60
'iS "rift J; 315.4 2S O.O_ _09.4 225.00 _ _ T_I_ 2 m0 &0
1(; _ 314.7 _ 2 0.004 310dL7 _ _ _ Tiffin 2 lid T'0
_7 T3?.S 3'10.0 26 2 0.004 _ 2_4a _ _ Tylm 2 _ 70
18 712.6 304,.d 21; 2 0.0D4 296.4 23_L4d 30% 88.3 TyIN 2 74 ?0
'IS II_r.S 3OO.7 2S 2 0.804 _.7 2_L44 a_% _ Tiffin 2 711 70
20 _ 2_L0 2S 2 0.004 2_.0 233.44 80% _ 1')IN 2 B4 gO
21 _;37J :_1,3 _ 2 0.004 2_1.3 2_3.44 31_',t, _ TtqN 2 t0 90
22 SI2J I.¢ _ 2 0.0O4 _l.S _ _ m_ "ryl_ 2 84 Io
23 E_'_'.E 2_I._ 21; 2 0.004 2'71-9 23&.44 _0% Br_3 Tylm 2 101 IID
24 I_b'_S 2?'7.2 2J; 2 0.004 21_.2 23&_id aO*A E6..1 T_ 2 I(M 110
2E E37.11 _ ;1_ 2 ID.8_4 21_'.S 2:_.&4 _8*A _ "[ype 2 11"_ 110

...... _'..::_::_._::: ::_::_:: ':-::::_::: _::::::c"::_:::: _:-_'_::::_;_.:_......:::::_:::_ : _i_,_:_ ..... _._._.._ ........ _'_,._..,_:_,'::_ ..":._.:::.'.'_._:_ _" :_:_ ....

.,....:_:_.: .:_:,_:...._;
......._ ::_.........._.. ;...._4:;_:_-:..__::.:_2._;_:,:_._.OI._.:_.._........:.:::I_.:::_:_= ;__I_s_ __:__,_._ ..._;"_"_ ......._._-m
_:__:._;_::/:!,_:__::_,_;,_s=,_,!_;:_s_.:..,i,_::::::_.u_i!_:_;!_ i!ii;ilii_._'.!_i}i!i_ii!;!i}_._i}_!!_i_':,.<._ii_i_il;iiiiii__i_'_=_::_;_;_'._;_i_;_:;._._,_s,;_i;_ii_.o._

3S 2r/'.J_ 2_1.4 2& 6 O _,4 4_ _l_& _ _r_ 2 148 t50

2S2J 230._ 2_ 6 0 220.E 43JI2 _i0*_, _ Type 2 148 lll0
37 2"J?J; 22_.1; 26 6 0 2111,6 43J2 _ _ T_lm 2 148 lS0
:m 2'12.s 228.'/ 2S r. • 2lILT 43.112 :_% M3 TYPe 2 _44_ 11_
3S 18T.il 227.8 2A 6 0 217.8 43.112 =0% I_..I TyPe 2 1M Ill0
40 ll12J, 226.1; 2_ I_ 0 21L9 4aJ_ 30*/, M..1 7ylm 1 t48 0
41 137.6 228.0 25 S 0 2qlLO 43JI2 _ _L3 'Ty_e 1 'tdz 0
42 112.$ 225.1 2_ S 0 2tlL1 4332 30% _ Type 1 14E 0
43 r/.E 224.2 2s E o 214.2 43.112 31_, _.3 Type I 111; 0
44 It2.I; 223.3 2s s 0 213.3 43.92 30% _ Tyipe q 35 0
46 3/'.6 222.4 2S S 0 212.4 43.t2 30% M.3 Type q 7 0
4(; 12J; 221JS 2S $ 0 211.6 _.00 30% M.3 Type 1 0 0

=-E-TsI_'_ j_l/6/0_ *¢_9e E. 13
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Analytical Resources, Incorporated
AnatvttcaJChemtstsand C.onsutlants

November 1O, 1999

Inger Jackson
Pacific Groundwam"Group
2.377 Eas'dakeAve. Ea._;.,Suiu: 200
Searde, WA 98102

RE: Project No. JE9907
ARI Job No. AX18

Dear Leslie:

Please fredenclosed orimnal Chain of Cumody (COC) and analyr;cal results for the above-
referenced projecl. Analyl/caJ Resources. Inc. (AR/) accepted four water samples in good
condiuon on October 2,¢, 1999.

The samples were anal.vzed for tom/metals and hardness by EPA met.hods 6010/200.8, mml
suspended solids by EPA method 160.2. ammoma by EPA method 350.1, ma'ate plus mmte
by .F.PA method 353_, total phosphorus and ortho-phosphorus by EPA method 365.2,
biolomca/oxygen demand by EPA method 405.1, and total oil and _ease by EPA method
413. l as requested on the COC. Quality. conlzol analysis results arc included for your review.

Lead was detected m the total metals method blank at .002 mg/L. Lead was undetected m
three of the samples and detected at .001 mg/L m the fourth. Lead is a common conmmmanl
at ft'*islow level and no correcnve acl/on was taken.

No other aaa/vtical complicauons were encountered. A copy of this report and all associated
raw dam will remain on file with AR/. If you have any questions or rcqmre additional
information, please contact me at your convemcnce.

Sincerely,

ANALYTICAL RESOURCES, INC.

Mary Lou Fox
Proj_t Manager
206-389-6155

MLF/mlf
Enclosure

333 Ninm Avenue/_orth * SeattleWA98109-5187 * 206-fi21-6490 • 206-&21-7323 lax
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ANALY'TI_-.AL (_
RESOURCES
INCORPORATED

INORGAR_CS ARALTSZS DATA SBXXT. Sample No: Me_d Blank

TCTAL METALS

LaE Sample ID: AXIEH_ G_ Repo.=. NO: AXlS-Pacifl: Grou_0waue; _:¢u_

L_ ID: 99-16119 PTo_ec:: _TE99_T

Ma_TIX: Wace_

DaCe Sau_:lad: NA

Dace Recelved: NA

Dace Release Au_h=:Ized:_/

ReDcr_ed: 11/08/99 U--

Prep Prep Analysis Analysis

Me_.h Da=O Me_hod Dace CAS N_er Ana.l_to RL _/L

3010 I0/26/9_ 601C 11/04/99 7440-38-2 A_ee_Ic 0.05 C.O5 U

200.8 10/27/99 20_.8 11/01/99 7440-43-9 Cac_m/uTn 0.0002 :.000_

301_ 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-70-2 Calcium 0.05 C.05 U

301C 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-$0-e Copper 0.002 0.002 U

200.8 10/27/99 200.8 11/01/99 7439-92-I Lead 0.001 0.002

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7439-95-_ Magnesium 0.02 C.02 U

301: 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-66-6 Zinc C.006 C.006 U

U Analyue un0ececced a: g_ven RL

R! Repor:Ing L_m_:

FORM-I
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ANALY'Irl0AL 0RESOURCES
INOOtlPORATED

ZI_ltGKi_¢S J_.T.TSZ$ DATA _ Saap2e Not _L!I_ _e_k _c Y_waJLxs

Sable :D: AXlSA Q: Repo_ No: A3/_-PaCi_iC _To_..--'_va_er Groul:

IZMS .'_-:99-16119 i_9ec:: 3_990_

Me=fix: W&_er

DaCe Sampled: 10/=2/99

Auc_:r;ze_/_/? " Dace Received: 10/25199Dace Release

Repcz_.ed: 11/08/99 /_/

Pzep P=ep J_&ly_is AlaA2yea8

Hec/: DaCe _r._md Dace _S Ig_mbm:_ A_,_:e ]t.L ssz:j/L

301D 10/26/99 6010 11104199 7440-36-2 Axee.1_l¢ 0.05 0,05 U

200.8 10/27/99 200.8 11101/99 7440-43-9 C&c_mi_ 0.0002 0.0002 U

301_ 10/26/99 6010 11/04199 7440-70-2 C.a_l=_%Im 0.05 24.8

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-50-8 Copper D.002 0.002 U

200.8 10/27/99 2OD.B 11/01199 7439-92-1 Lead 0.001 C.001 U

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7439-95-4 M_g'a.ma_'-m 0.02 15.6

3010 10/26/99 6OlD 11/04/99 7440-66-6 Zinc _.006 0.007

Calcuiaued Hardness (mg-CaCO3/L): 130

U Anaiyue undetected a: g_ven RL

RL Reporc_n_ Liml:

FORM-I
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ANALYTICAL (_
RESOURCES
INCORPORATED

23_:_P.GA]_CS A.'O_YSZS DATA sa.sJ._ Sa_).a No: )_.lle_ C:.ee_ at S 156r._

_:_JU, )q2TJ_S

L4L_ San_.le ;D: _(183 C: Repo-": No: _C16-Pac:f:= Gro_owace: Grcu_

L2_ :D: 9S-i6120 Pro_ecc: 3_.990"

Dace Sa_le_: 10/22/99

_j Dace Recelved: I0/2S/99

Data Release Au:_c:Ized:__

Reported: 11/08/99

Prep Prep A_alyais Anal_iJ

Me=h DaUo Me_.b_d Da=o C.AS _r AaLl_r_e RL _/L

3010 !0/26/99 6010 11/04/99 3440-38-2 Are_Ic 0.05 C.05 U

200.8 10/27/99 200.8 II/CI/99 7440-43-9 Ca@_l_m, 0.0002 C.00C_ U

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440°70-2 C_lckum 0.05 27.8

301_ I0/26/9% 6010 11/04/99 7440-50-B Coppe_ 0.00_ C.00_ U

200.E I0/_7/99 200.8 11/01/99 743J-92-I Lead 0.001 0.001

3015 I0/26/9_ 6010 ii/04/9_ 743_-95-4 M_esiu_ 0.0_ 18.6

3010 i_/26/9_ 6010 11/04/99 7440-66-6 Zinc 0.006 0.008

_a!=uia_ed Ha_ness (mg-Ca_C3/L): 150

U Analy_e un_etecued a: glven RL

_L Reportlng i_m_:

FORM-_

AR 045215



ANALYTICAL
RESOURCES _'
INCORPORATED

Z_CS kt_%_TSZg _A $1_ZT I_e Uoz De_ _.=_,m a_

TOTx_t )_"2&,T.,S

Sample :D: AXlBD C: RepOZ_. NO: AXlB-PaclfZc Groundwater Grou_

LIMS ZD: 99-!612; l_'_e=C: 01_990_

Matrix: water

Dace Sailed: 10/23/99

Date Rece.lved: 10/25/99

Data Release Au=_o:_zed'_

Reporce_: 11/08/99

Pr_ Pr_ _a_m._yJ£s _a_m£ys£J

Mm_/: Dm_e MICJ:IOd Dm_e CJ&B l_h_e_ &_a/},_e ]_5 _/L

301C 10/26/99 6010 ii/04/99 _440-3B-2 .'%rsqL'_lc 0.05 C.05 U

20¢.8 10127/99 200.E 11101199 ?440-43-9 Cadm._um 0.000_ C.0002 U

301C 10/26/95 6010 21/04199 7440-?0-2 CaCti ,*'m 0.05 22.8

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-S0-8 C_e= 0.002 0.004

200.E 10/27/9S 20_.8 II/OI/9D 7439-9_-i Lead 0.001 0.001U

301G 10/26/9_ 601C 11/04199 7439-t5-4 Na;mes_m 0.02 I:.2

301C 10/26/99 6010 II/04/99 7440-66-6 Z:L_ 0.006 D.010

Caicuia:e_ Hardness irag-CaC_3/L;: I00

U Anaiyte undetected a: g_ven F.L

_L Repor:_ng L_nu:

FORM-_

AR 045216



ANA4.Y'rlCAI. (_
IqESOURCF..S
IN¢:ORPOI:IATED

INORC, ANZ2S ANALYSZS DATA $]D_'. Sample Not Des I_:.nas _ st S lg._:h

TOTAL METALS

La_ San_.ie :_: AXle: C: RED:.--:-No: AX!6-Pac_fi: Groundwater _rou=
LIMS ;D: 99-161_i Prcgecc: JE990_

M&_Dix: Wa_e2

Dace SaE_.led: 10122/99

Dace Recelved: 10/25/99

Data Release AU_Tlze_

Rep:-_e_: :i/o8/99 I/ f

Prep Prep AnaAys%J Analym;m

Math Da=o Me_hod Da=e CAS N,-m_e= AD&/v"r.a RL m_/T

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-36-_ Areenlc C.05 C.05 U

20O.E 10/27/99 200.8 11/01/99 7440-43-9 CSC_LIUm C.0002 C.O00_ U

301C 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-70-2 C.a_Iciuz= 0.05 20.7

301C 10/26/99 6010 ii/04/99 7440-50-8 Copper 0.002 0.003

20C.8 10/27/9_ 200.E II/CI/99 7439-92-i Lead 0.001 0.0CI U

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7439-95-4 Mag_esi_ C.0; ii._

3010 10/26/99 601C 11/04/99 7440-66-6 Z&_C 0.006 0.010

_ai:ula_ed Hat',hess Img-Ca_O3/l_: 10C

U Analy_e unoeuec_ed a: g_ven RL

R1 Repcru_ng L_m_:

FORM-_

AR 045217



RESOURCES

TOT_ M_A,_ INCOFI_a_)RA'rED

San_. le ._D: _Y_SL.'$ G: Rep=.-_. No: AX18-Pac=f-: Groundwace." Group

LIMS -D: 9!;-1612!; Pro_ec=: .TE9907
Ha_."_X : Wacer

Dar.a Release Au:_¢r_ze_/_/

Repo---:ec: 11/08/99

BLANK SPZ1QC QDJU..,.,":T _OL _ORT

Spike Spike t

A_a. l_e :_I; Addld Ri:m,ez_,

Arsenic 2.5C 2.50 104t

Ca_mlu_ 0.0241 0.0250 96.4%

_aZc_u_ ZC._ 10.0 105%

Cappe: 0.106 0.100 106%

Lea_ 0.025 0.025 100%

Magnesium I0.; I0.0 104%

Z=n: 0.515 0.500 i03t

'Q' co_es: K - con=roi llml: no= me:

Con=rol LintlCs: 80-120%

FORM-V_:

AR 045218



ANALYTICAL ,(_RESOURCES

INCORPORATED

QA _eport - NeUbod Blank Anal_m_s

9: Repot: Nc: AX!E-PaC!fI: Grounowa:e: Grou_

Hau:_x: wa_e: Pro_ect: JEg90_
Da_e Recelved: NA._^J1

Daua Release Au=_oTlzed:_

Reporued: 11/09/99 D_. M.A. Perkins

METHOD BLANK RESULTS

CONVENT_O_LS

Analyiis

Dace & Batch C-_u en_ Oni_a Result

i_/_199 To_al Suspenaed $oiibs mg/L < 1.0 U

IC2799#I

II/C2/9_ N-Ammonla n_-N/L < C.010 U

ii0299wi

II/02/9_ Toga! Phosphorous n_-P/L < C.00S U

113299#i

i0125/9_ or_no-Pholpnorous mg-PlL • C.004 U

IC2599#I

I!/C3./9_ Toual 0_i & Grease mg/L • I.C U

II0399_I

13/29/9_ N1uraue - Nl::Ite IN02 À�À�p�mg-N/L< C.OlC U

IC2999_;

IC/2519_ Bioio_Ical Oxygen Demand mgll < ! U

132599#I

Water HB 0A Repot: Page I for AXIS received 10/25/99

AR 045219



ANAL.Y't'IC.AI.
RESOURCES

74 _',a_ Repot= INCOIqPOIq_l

La_otaU_Z'y Analysis of Cc_=venc:.os_ Pa,Tameuate

Sample No: Mille= Cz'lm, k au K_wazu_s

Sadie :D; _XIOA Q_ Rape:'. No: AX26-Peclf_c G==_bwace: G=ou_

LIHS ZD: 9_-1El19 Pz1_ec:: JE990_

Ma=:=._: Wa_e:

._ Dace Sam_ied: 10/22/9SDa:a Release Aum_or_zed:, Da:e Received: 10/25199

Reported: 11/09/99 D:._'M.A. PerKlns

Asia.lye,s

Analv_e Dact & _aC_ Me'.hod RL _ni_ Romul_

To:el Suapenoe_ 5_1i_ 10/27/99 EPA 160.2 1.6 mg/L < l.S U

102799#1

_-Ammonla 11/02/99 EPA 350.1 0.010 mg-N/5 C.015

110299#i

Nlurace ° NiuTlus {NG2*N031 10/2%/99 EPA 355.2 0.020 m_-N/5 1.3

IC2999#2

T=ua! Pholph=rous 11102/99 EPA 365.2 0.016 mg-P/L Q.071 •
IIC299#I

Or=no-Phosphorous i0125/99 EPA 365.2 C.0_4 mg-PlL _.058
lC2599#I

5_olo=_:al Oxy_.e_ Demand 10/25199 EPA 405.1 3 m_/L • 3

I_2599#I

T3:ai Oil & _r II/C3/_ease EPA 413.1 1.0 mg/L 1.2

m

R1 Anaiyu_cal raporu:n_ !imp=

U Un_euecned a= reported _euec=_on !imp=

RepoT: _: AXIS recelved iD125/99

AR 045220



ANAIL_llCAL
RESOURCES _/

?=.I_A_ Report INCORPORATED

LaDora'.oz'y Analyeie of C_=,ren_=.onal Pautamaterm

Sale No: Mille: Czeek at S 1561:h

La_ San_.ie ,'De AXIOB 0C Repot', No: AXIS-Pacif!c Grou,nawauer Grou.=

1,'MS _D: 9_-I_12C Pro_ect: JE_90?

Ma'..-lx: Wa-.er

Date Samm_led: 10/22199Da:a Release Auuhc-'lzed: Daue Received: 10/25/99

Reported: 11/09/99 Dr. M.A. PerM-tns

Analysis

Analv_e Date & Ban=h N_r.hod RL Onlus Result

Toual SusmenQed $ollds 10/27/99 EPA 160.2 I. 1 mg/L 5. C

i0279911

N-Ammonla 11/02/99 EPA 350.I 0.010 n_-N/L C.058

110299#i

N'_:ra_ "- - N1",rlte (NO2*NO3) 10/29199 EPA 353.2 0.020 mg-N/i 1.3

ID2999_;

Toual Pnospnorous 11/02/99 EPA 365.2 0.016 mg-P/L C.0B0

II_299#I

C_-uhc-Pnosp_crous 10125199 EPA 365.2 C.004 mg-P/L _.035

132,=99#1

B,,oiog:=al Oxyg'en Demand 10125199 EPA 405.1 2 mg/L ",

IC2599#I

T3ual Cll & Grease 11/03/99 EPA 413.1 0.9 mg/L < i.C U

EL Analy_lcal reporting !£mlt

U Undetected at reported detec_aon !zmzt

Raper: for AXIS received 10/25/99

AR 045221



ANALY'rm CAL _j_
RESOURCES

Fina_ ReD o_t INCORI:_DRATED

Lab::a=::'y ,t.nalyaZs of C:znv-,,,-_a.l Pa.:m_era

|;aal:le No: Des Ik"_"-m C=" a: $ 18_.

La_ Sam_ie ID: AX18C QC Rep:-_ No: AXIS-Pacific Go_:_:e: GroUp

LIME ZD: 99-161;i P_'_e¢_: JE990_

Ma:zlx : We=e=

/_/ Daue San_ied: 10/22/99Data Release Au_c_Ized Daue Received: 10/25/99

Repor:ed: 11/09/99 Dr7 M._. Perk.lns

Analym£1

An&l_ne Dane & Batch Ne-..bod _ 1D_L_.8 ROaUI_

To:el Suspended Solids 10/27/99 EPA 160.2 I.I mg/L 1.2

102799#1

N-Ammonia 11/02/99 EPA 350.1 0.010 IDg-N/L • C.010 U

I10299_I

Ni:raue - Niu:l_e (NO2 ¼�H�`�10/29/99EPA 353.2 0.010 mg-N/L 0.69

102999#2

Toual Phosphorous 11/02/99 EPA 365.2 0.016 mg-P/L 0.04_

110299#i

etude-Phosphorous 10/25/99 EPA 365.2 0.004 mg-P/L C.025

I02599#I

B1oioglcal Ox__en Demand 10/25/99 EPA 405.1 2 mg/L < _ U

102599#1

T_ual O_i ="_eas_'- III03/99 EPA 413.1 1.0 mg/5 _ 1.0 U
110399#1

RL Anal}_._ca! repor:_ng iznu.t

U _ndeuec_ed at reported deuec=ion l_m_

Repor: for AXle received 10/25/99

AR 045222



ANA/.Y'rl CA_. (_
RESOURCES _/

Fi_l Repor_ INCORPORATED

_o=auo=_ _n&iya_s of _v-,_=;c_&l )aramleUora

Stole No: Des l_,-es a_ Tyee

La_ San_.--le:_: AXIED C: Repot: No: AXlE-Pacific Gro_undwa_er Grcu_

IIMS :D: 99-161_ Preset:: JE9907

Ma%_IX: Wa_e_

/_ Da_e Sandier: 10/23/99

Daua Release Au_orlzed:_ Date Recelved : 10/25/99

Repoz-ced: 11/09/99 Dr. M.-A. PerK11%s

_a_.ys_s

A=a3vte Date & _e_r.h Met.hod RL _E.t_s Reeul_

To:el Suspen=ed $oil_s I0/27/9S EPA 160._ I.i mg/L c i.i U
102799#1

N-Anmon_a 11102/99 EPA 350.1 0.010 mg-NIL _,CI?
iI0299_I

Nzzraue - Ni_r::e _NO2.NO3_ 10/29/99 EPA 3S3._ 0.010 m_-N/L C.86
I_2999_2

Toual P_ospncr_us 11/02/99 EPA 365.2 0.016 mg-P/L 0.040
!10299wi

orunc-pnospncrous 30/25/99 EPA 365.2 C.004 mg-P/L C._IT
IC2599WI

B_oioglzal Oxy.gen Demand 10/25/99 EPA 405.1 2 ._g/L Z
102599#1

Tcual Cal & Grease ii/_3/99 E_A 413.1 I.C mg/L _ I.C U
ii0_99#i

RL Analytlcal reportlng llmit

U Undetected a_ reporued de_ec_lon llml:

Repot: for AY.I_ received 10/25/99

AR 045223



RESOURCES

0A lepo:r= - L.ILborato:r."y Conc.T_l Sail=leg INCORPORATED

_: Repot-'. No: AX28-Pa=---'ic • "G_--oun_wa r.a Group

Pz'o_ecc : JEg90"/

Dace Rece2vmd:

Dana ReiaaJe Au"...bor'zecl_
Reporue_: 11/09/99 Dr.'M._. Perkins

LABORATORT C0RTROL SAMPLES

C0_TRI_Oa_.T.S

Mauled T_rua

Cons _i=uent Oni _ V= Itae Va_lue keco_e_'v

Labora_z7 Conn_=l Sample

Tonal Oil & Grease mg/L 45.2 57.0 79.3%

Dane a_alyzed: 11/03/99 Bauch ID: 110399#1

La_oz'acory conuz_l S_le

Bioiogica I OA-y_en Denuu_d mg/L 178 200 89.0%
Dace analyzed: I0125199 Banch !D: 102599#I

LCS 0A Repot-. Page I for AXIS received 10/25/99

AR 045224



ANAJ._"TI CAL (_
RESOURCES
JNCORPORATED

_, RepoZ'C - $,'amda_d ]tetew_mce _,'er:.al _Llys_.s

_ Rep@_. No: AX!@-Paclfic Groumbwaue: Grou_

Pro_ec_: JE990_

Dace Recelved: NA

Daua Reiea.e Auuncr:ze_'

Repcrued: 11/09/99 Dr. v M._. Perklns

STANDARD Rr.r_4_IC_ _TER2JkL A_&LYSZ$

_C_ALS

Tz_e

Conm ".iuuen_ _ni us v_lue V.lue Ro¢ o%.ez_,

IV %1035

N-An_cnla m o-N/L C, 815 0. 800 102%

Daue analyzed: 11/02/99 Bat.-._ ID: Ii0299_i

SP I_T #6°26

Total P_.osDn@rous mg-P/l ._.14 5.00 103%

Da=e analyzed: 11/02/99 Bau:n -'-_:110299#1

I%" #1032

Or-.._o-Pnospnc.-ous mg- P /l C. 13 _ O.12 _ 102 %

Date anaiyzed: i_/25/99 Be:.-.-.ID: 102599#1

I'V #1084

Nit."ate - Ni:.-'l-.e(N_2 �ä�Hm-N/l C.40T 3.400 102%

Date analyzed: IC/29/99 Ba-..-n:Z: I02999#-"

SRM OA Rep@r: Page i for AXIS recezved 10/25/99

AR 045225



ANAJ,.Y"rl CAL @RESOURCES
INCORPORATED

GC Repo.'-: NO: ,AXIS-PaC'i._",c Grounbwacer G_u.=

Ma:_-':.x: Nace: Preset:: JE990"/

Au=no,izeQ._ Date Received: 10/25/99Date Release
_t)I_3

Repc,-:ed: ii/09/9_ D.-.'M.A. PerEiE_s

D_LICATE _]_LY.';ZS REStTLTS

Sample DupI£ r.Ar.e

C_e =i =uen= Un_ Cs Value Value RPD

AR_ ID: 99-1611S, AXIS A C.li_ Sail:le ID: ]_Llla]: C_oek &U E.i_8

N-An_nonla mg-N/L C.013 0,014 ?. 4 %

Tcual Phospnorous mg-P/_ 0. 071 0. 068 4.3 %

O,-=ho -Phosphorous mg- p/l 0.338 c. 038 0.0 %

AR_ I'D: 99-16122, AXIS D =lieu S_le I'D: De8 Mo_.nes aE Tyee

N1_raue - NI".--lUe (N02+N03) mg-N/L C.86 C.89 3.4%

Ricio=_cal 0xy.ge.-.Demand mg/L 2 _" 0.0%

Waue: Replicaue QA Repot: Page " for AZI8 received 10/25/92

AR 045226



ANALYTICAL {_
RESOURCES
INCORPORATED

Repar_. - ]_a_T_.x Spike/_'ur=.x Spike Dul=licane Analya:Ls

_: Repc.-: No: AXIE-Paclf'-'- G-"cun'_wauer Group

Ma_.r:.x: _auer Prcgec:: JE990"

/_ Daue Recelved: 10/25/99

Daua Release Au_no.--zed_/

Repc----.eC: 11/09/99 Dr.'_M._A. Per_/ns

MATRIX SPIXE 0A/0C REPORT

CONVENTION_LS

S_IO Sp:L_.o 8pike

C_n_m_uen: _h_i_s Value V&Iuo A4ded Recovez'v

ARZ ID: 99-IGI19, AX18 A Clienn S_Ia =D: Miller Creek aU K_wanis

N-Ammonla mg-N/L 0. 013 0.447 C .400 I08%

Toual PhosPhOrOus m_-P/L 0.071 0.469 0.400 99.5%

C_--%no-Phospn3.'-ous ms-P/i C.038 C .138 _. I00 100%

AR_ ID: 99-16122, AXI8 D Cl_en', Sau=ple _D: Des Moines au Tyee

Nluraue ° Ni-.-.ce (N02+N03_ m_-N/'_ C.BS_ 1.2__ C.40C 95.2%

MS/MSD Recovery. Llm1:s: 75 - 12_ %

Water MS/MSD 0A Repcr: Page - for AXIS recelved 10/25/99

AR 045227



Analytical Resources, Incorporated
AnalYtiCalChemls'_and C.onsuRanzs

Febnmr}.']4,2000

Inger Jackson
Pacific CvroundwazcrGroup
2377 _astiake Ave, Eas_ Suite 200
Searzl=,WA 98102

RE: Project No. JE9907
ARI ,lob No. BF85

Dem"Img=':,

PleaseRnd enclosedon_al ChainofCustody(COC) and ana].vticalresultsfortheabove-
refe_ncedproject.Anal.vucalResou_es,Inc.(ARI)acceptedfourwatersamplesingood
condJnonon janua%.'28,2000.

The sampleswereanal_edfortotalmetalsandhardnessby EPA methods60]0/200._,tom]
susp_dedsolidsby F.PAmethod160!.ammoniaby E_PAmethod350.1.mtrazeplusnimte
by _PA method 353.2,totalphosphorusand ortho-pbosphorusby .EPA method 365!,
biologicaloxygende,handby _PA method405.I,and totaloiland gre,aseby EPA method
413.]asr_uestedontheCOC. QualJ.wcontrolanalysisresultsareincludedforyourrcvi_..

Magnesiumwas detectedinthetotalmetalsmethodblankat.03mg/L. Magnesium was
detectedinallofthesamplesazlevelsre'caterthantenrunesthelevelm themethodblank
andnocon'ecdveactionwas taken.

No furtheranal.vncalcomplicationswcrc cncoumered. A copy of thisr_on and all
associatedraw clairwillremainon filewithARI. Ifyou have an>'questionsorrequzre
addiuona]informanon,pleasecontactme atyourconvemcnce.

Sincerely,

ANALYTICAL RESOURCES, INC.

ProjectMar_gcr
206-389-6155

marylou_vilabs.com

MLF/mlf
Enclosure

333NinthAvenueNorth•SeameWA 98109-5187•206-621-6490•206-621-7523iax

AR 045228



AR 045229



INCORPORATED

ZI_RGAN_._S ldqALTSI$ DJLT& _ Jemj_le No: IkscJ_xi Blank
TC_/LL _J_S

_n_ $8n_le ID: BFSSM3 0: Re,oz.. No: BF85-Pac!f_c Gro_t_er Group

LZ_ ID: 00-677 l_o_ec_: 3"_990_

Mazrlx: Wa=e:

Date Sa_p_a_: J;A

_v_ l_te Rece_ve_: NA

Data Re_eale Au=_orized_

Reporcec: 02/08/00 (J

P=_ Pr_ _£s AnalySis

MeCh DaLe Me_d DaLe CAS lqumber Ana/:rCe RL _/L

301C 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 3440-36-2 Arsenic 0.05 G.05 U

200.8 01/31/0C 20c.8 02/04/00 7440-43-9 Cadzttl.um C.0002 C.000=

301_ 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-70-2 _i:_tzln C.05 0.05 U

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 _440-50-8 Co1_Pml- 0.002 0.002 U

200.8 01/31/00 200.8 02/04/00 _439-92-I Lead 0.001 0.001 U

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/0o 743P-_5-4 Mai_1_esiqllm 0.02 0.03

3010 01/31/00 601C 02/03/00 7440-66-6 Zinc 0.006 C.006 U

Analy_e undececce_ a; g_ven RL

RL Reporting L_n_:

FOR/4-Z

AR 045230



AN AJ..'q"rlCA, L. (_RESOURCES
INCORPORATED

Zh_RGANZCS/UO_T£ZSDATAIJ][ZZY Sample No:IN[£11_ A: _wm:_s

T_AJ,]I4_T/U.S

_a_ Sm_ ;D: BFSSA 0_ Re_OT; NC: BFBS-Pa:_f_: G:ounOwace: Grou_

LZ_ ZD: 00-876 _o_e=;: ,.TEggC_

Dace Sampleb: 01/27/0C

_e Rece;ve_: 01/28/00

Da:aReieaseAu=_=_Ize__

Rep_Tued: 02108/0 _/

Prep Prep A_J_._£s "--_ysi8

He_ Dace Mer.t_ Dauo CASNumbe: Anal v_e _ m_,/L

301C CI/31/0C 6010 02/03/00 ?440-38-2 Arsen1_ C.05 c.05 U

20C._ 01/31/0C 200.8 02/04/00 7440-43-9 C&iI_IILI_ C.0DC= C.00_ U

301C 01/31/0C 601C G2/03/00 _440°?0-2 Calc_uz C.05 21.0

301G 01/31/0C 601C C2/03/00 7440-50-g Ccrpper C.00_ 0.004

20C._ 01/31/0_ 20C._ 02/04/00 7439-92-I Lead C.0Cl 0.001

3_IC 01/31100 601_ C2/03100 7439-9S-4 _;rnes_ C.C_ 10.4

301C CI/31/0C 601C 02/03/00 7440-66-6 Z_C C.006 0.014

_a!=uia_ec Har_Lness t_-CaCO3/L!: 9_

U _nalyr.e _e:e:ced a; g_ven RL

RL RepcT:_ng L_m_:

FORM-Z

AR 045231



RESOURCES
'l"OTJh;., ]l(r_A,T,,_ INCOIq PC)AA.'TEID

Sitn_ie Z:: BFESA C2 Repo_ No: BFBS-)I:i._I_ G_o_l_r&cc GZ'01,;_

LZ_ _D: 00-E96 P_o._ec:: 3_g0_

A,_ Dace Rece_.ved: 01/28/00

X_I.C.S eelelle Au_rlze__

Repo.-ced : 02/08/0_ t_/

NXTXZ:C aI:'Z]CI 00:LLZ2_ CON22t0L ILl'POE1"

,Sanmple SpLko 8*p:LJr.e %

An_"_e _IL attc_/ 1, _ Rocowe_

_m_-_c 0.05 U _.49 2.50 99.6%

Ca_u_ G.0002 U 0.0244 0.0250 9?.6%

Calczum 21.0 30.8 10.0 98.0_

Coi_pe: 0.004 0.104 0.100 lOOk

Lead C.OOZ 0.027 0.025 104k

Maanesiu_ 10.4 2c.2 10.0 96.0k

Zinc C.014 0.504 O.SO0 9B.Ok

'Q' codes: N - con:ro_ lcmz: no: met

- %R no: app!_cable, sample concencra=zon _oo _2_h
• - RPD control !zm_: no_ me_

NA - No: appllcable - analy_e no: sp1_ed

Control Lzm_s: Percen: Recovery: 75-125%

RPD: +/-20%

FORN-V

AR 045232



ANAJ._'rl CAL
RE_;OURCES
INCORPORATED

ZNORgJU_C5 &NI_XSIS DATA _ Bsmple No: Des N:ines s: S 18_J=

TOT_ )_TALS

_a_ Sadie ZD: BFe5_ Q= Repot: No: BF_5-Pa=_f_= Gro_0wa_er Grou_

Da_e $8_ple_: 01/;_/00

Da_e Recelve_: 01/26/00

Da=a Release Au=n_r_zed_._ _
Rep=r_ed: :2108100 _l /

Pzep Prep _.ua_ysis Aa_lys_s

Me_ D&te Ne_hod Ds:e _ Nuabe: l.s_o RL m_/L

3010 01/31/0C 6010 02/03/00 7440-38-2 _Jenlc 0.05 G.05 U

20C.S CI/31/0C 200.8 02/04/00 7440°43-9 Cadmzum C.00C: C.000= U

301C 01/_I/0C 601C 02103/00 ?440-70-2 _4_¢i_ 0.05 19.1

3010 01/31/00 6010 02103/00 7440-50-8 C¢_3pe_ 0.00: 0.005

20C._ 0i/31/0C 200.8 02/04/00 _43_-$2-I _esd 0.001 C.001 U

3CIC CI/31/0C 601C 02/03100 743_-_S-4 148g_es_tzm C.C: 8.75

3C!C 01/3i/0C SC1C C2/03/0_ _440-66-E Z_J_C 0.006 0.012

Calculated Harness tmg-CaCO3/L): 84

U Anal_e unaececced a: gzven ILL

R_ Rep_r=2n_ L_mi:

FOR_-Z

AR 045233



Pt_Ji_OURCEIS
JlL"L'&,T,J; INC_ImORA,TI[D

Sauq_le No: Des Mo:,nes &_. S 18_.t".

sable ZD: BFS5_ ¢." Repo.--_. No: BFSS-Pe"'_fiC Q='o',,mciva-_l,_ Gz"ou]p

_,2H.q ID: 00-8",'/ Pro_eCt: 3"£9907

lqAF.._:,X : War.e.-

Da_e Recei_d: 01/28/0C

Da_a Reiesoe AuF.ho::_ze_

Rep:r:ed: 02/08/00 (..,_/

KATI_"Z _ITL:,T.'r_J.2'Z _ CO_'L"EOL WO_"

SaJple DUl_£ee:e Co=r.r:l

_'sen_.c o. OS U c.o5 U o.ot ._/- O.OS L

Cadr_u_, _.OOG2 U 0.0002 U O.Ot ._/- 0.0002 I,

Calc_u_ 19.1 19.1 O.0t ._/- 20 q

CoI_. ez 0.005 0.005 0.0t *./- 0.002 L

Lee_ _.001 U 0.00"- U C.Ot -/- 0.001 L

Na=nes_.un _.75 _.T1 0.5_ *,- 20 q

Z_n: _.012 0.01_. 0.0% */- 0.006 L

FOlU4-V'_

AP,045234



RESOURCES
INCOAPORATED

:DmDRGAI_CS aI_LLTSZS DET_ SleET. Sample Ro: Miller a_ S IS6_.h

TOTAL )_TALS

LaD Sadie ID: 2Fe5_ 0_ Repc-_ No: BFBS-Pac_f_c Groun_wa_e: Grcu_

LI_ ZD: 00-B?E PTO_eC_: _E990_

Ma:_Ix: Wa_e_

Daue Sailed: 0;/27/00
_ /T,m Received : 01/28/00

Da:a Release Au:nc:_zed'_//_Ce

Rep_:_ee: G2/Oe/OC i_

Pz_rp e:ep ,_ys_s _ysis

Me_.h Da_e Mmu.bod _:e CAS Nlambe,T Ama.l,_T.e RL _IL

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-38-2 Arsenic 0.05 C.05 U

20C.E 0113110_ 20C.E 02/0410c 7440-4_-_ Ca(_II_ 0.0002 C.000_

301c 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-70-2 C4LIc_-m 0.05 21.0

3010 01131/00 6010 02103/00 7440-50-8 _ c.0C_ 0.005

208._ 01131/00 20_._ 02/04/0C 743_-92-1 _ 0.001 0.004

3010 01/_I/00 6010 02/03/00 7439-95-4 M_r_es&_ 0.02 10.2

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-66-6 Z:UI_C 0.006 0.022

Cal_uiaued Hardness (m_-CaCO3/L): 9_

U Ana!yre unOececce_ a: =:yen R1

FORM-:

AR 045235



ANALYTICAL
RESOURCES
tNCORPORA'I'EZ)

:[:]¢OJtG&W_; AI_rZ_TSZS _G'A d_u_ SeIpSe No: Des I_.ues At _*ee

TC_L')_r_'JI2J;

Sam=_le IDa BFSSD OC Repor_ No: BYSs-Paciflc G_oundwace= Group
LZY_ ZD: 00-87g l_o_ec:: 3_9P07

Ha=:_x: Ware:

Dace Sampled: 0Z/2_/0D

Da_e Recezved: 01/26/00

Data Release Au'-_O:_ze__

P=ep P:ep _--_ks _yaks

Mer.b Date Ne_J=od Date CA5 _ ,l_,v't.o ]U., I_/L

301C 01/31/0Q 6010 C2/03/00 7440-38-2 A.Taen2c 0.05 0.05

20C.8 01/31/00 20C.8 02/04/00 7440-43-9 C_dzzu.ul_ 0.0002 D.00O;

3010 CI/31/0D 6010 C2/03/00 7440-70-2 _.a._ckt_ 0.05 19.3

301_ 0i/31/00 6010 02/03100 7440-50-| Copix_ 0.002 0.007

20_.8 01/31/00 200.8 02/04/00 743S-S_-1 Leab 0.001 C.00_

3020 01/32/0_ 601C C2/03/00 7¢39-_S-4 _sittm 0.02 8.54

3_1C 01/31100 601_ C2103/00 7440-66-6 Zk_c 0.006 0.014

Caicu2a_ed H&_oz_eas |m_-r'JC03/L): 83

U Analy_e un_ececuad a= glv_.n RL

RL Repo=cin_ L_.U:

FORM-Z

AR 045236



TOTl'_" _ IN CORPORAT'ED

Sar_'Le Z.: BF85LC$ Q_" Re.oo._. No: BFeS-PacI'-=.= Groundvat;e= Grou_

LINg _D: 00-8"F_ Proje.-:: 0_P90"7

Ma 2_T3.X : W8_.e._

Data Release &u'.n=.-_.ze_

SPZ][X _ corn(oL x]rPo_

Spike _p.t_

Aual.-_a _/L Ju_ed ieeo_ez_. Q

_.csenlc 2._? _.50 98.8_

Camm_u_ 0.0232 0.025_ 92.8%

Cai:iu_ IC.3 IC.0 103%

Coppe: 0.102 C.100 102%

Lead C.02; C.C25 96.0%

Ha_=neszu_ 10._ 1C._ 100_

Zin_ 0.486 C.SOO 9T.2%

'Q' cokes: N - control II_AZ not met

Con=rol Lzm:=s: 80-120%

FORM -VZX

AR 045237



AN_L_rlcAL_ -_)
RESOURCES_
INCORPORATED

0A Rgpor_ - me=hod _lank Analys_s

G: Repo._. He: BFES-Paclf_c Groundwaue: GrouF

Dace Rece_ve_: l_-

Da_a Re,ease Au_hcr_zed:_

Rep=r_e_: C2/I:/00 D=+ M.A. Per_:Z_s

MET_0DBLANKRY.SELTS

COWVlmTI_

A,uaL_ysis
C_" t IE_n_L_s ResultDate & Batch '_'_

01,'26100 To:al Suspende_ So!Ads ._J/L < 1.0 U

012B0#i

01/2_I00 Ni:_a_e - N_ur_e (NO2 ��Ä�x�mg-N/L< 0.010

01280#2

01/31/0C Toua! Phosphorous mg-P/L < 0.008 U

_i_I_#i

CI/28/0C O.'.,ho-Phosphorous mg-P/5 < 0.004

012B0_l

C2/D3/0= T¢ual Oil & Grease mg/i • l.C U

02_30#i

DI128/0_ Bloio_ic&l Oxy__en Demand mglL < 1 U

CI2S0#I

.i,'-I/0_ N-A_onia m_-N/L < 0 01C U

_aue: MS OA Repot: Page i _o= BFB_ received 01/28/00

AR 045238



F&n--1 Rapor_ INCORPORA'I_D

L_ora_oz-y AZULlyS_S of C_nu_a.l P_m_ers

Sample No: Milla_ A= K_wa=_s

Sample _,: BFBSA O: Repo.--_ No: BF85-Paclf;: Grour.Owa_e: Group

LIMe _: 00-676 Pro_e¢:: JE990T

MR_ZX: Ws_er

:_ DIUe S&_0.ied: 01/27/00Da:a Release Au:n=rlze_ Date Received: 01/28/00

Repc_uec: C2110/0C Dr. _.A. Perklns

AnAlysis

Analvue Daua & lauCh _a'..hod RL On_s Resul:

T_ual Suspended Solids 01/28100 EPA 16C.2 I.i l_/L 4.1

C1280#I

N-Amm:nls 01/31/00 EPA 350.1 0.010 mg-N/L £.013
C!310_3

N;:raue - Ni:rl:e (NG2.N03) CI/28/0C EPA _S3.2 C.10 n_-N/L 1.9

CI2BO_2

Tc:al Phosphorous 01/31/00 EPA 365.2 C.016 n_oP/L C.06C
C!310_I

O::_c-Pnospncr=us 01/28/00 EPA 36_.; C.004 m_-P/i C.C2_
Ci2B0_l

51_io_Ical Oxy'oe_ D,emand CI128/0C EPA 405.1 _ m_/L • 2
CI2B0_I

Tcual 0£i & Grease _2103/D_ EPA 413.1 C.9 mg/L 1.8
C2_30_I

RI Ana!y:_cal repor_in 9 llnu.:

_n_e_ecuec a: rep_r:e_ ae_ec:_c_ it=u:

Repcr: _r BFB5 recezved 01/28/00

AR 045239



ANALY'_ICAL
RESOURCES _/

F&_a.i Repo== |N _OlqPORATED

;,a_::sU::_" A:_lySAs of Cc_venr._oaa.1 _a:remer, e:$

Imle No: Dam Mo,,,a: a_ _ l|t.t=

Sazm_ie :_: BFSS5 Q_ Repot: No: BYES-Paclf_c Grounowa:e_ Grou!:

;ZY_ ;D: 00-ST_ Pm.o_ecc: 3"£S90_

Ma;:Ix: Wa:e:

/_ Dace Samp. le_: 01/27/00Da:a Release Au_no:_za=: Da_e Received: 01/28/00

Reported: 02110/00 D:, K.A. Perkins

A_alyaAs

Anal,v_e Dace & Bauch Me_.hod RL _h:LIZS Resale

Toual Suspenbe_ $=ii_ 01/28/00 EPA 160.2 I.I mg/L I._

Q1280_!

N-Ammonia 01/31/00 EPA 350.1 0.010 mo-N/; • C.01C U

01310#3

_i:ra_e - N1:ri_e _NO_*N03) 01/28/00 EPA 353.2 C.010 mg-N/L 0,54

01280_I

Tmual Pn_sphcrDus 01/31/0_ EPA 365._ :._16 mg-P/L _.051

C1310_I

or:no-Phosphorous 01/28100 EPA 365.2 C.004 mg-P/L 0.013

C1280_!

_Icioglual Oxygen Demand 01/28100 EPA 405.1 2 n_9/L
01280#1

T_ual Oil & Grease 02/03/0_ EPA 415.1 _.9 mg/L 1.5

02030_I

RL Analy=Acal repor:ing limi:

U Un_enecued a_ reported decec=lon limA%

Repot: for BF85 rece_ve_ 01/28/00

AR 045240



ANALY'nCAL ,@RESOURCES

INCORPORATED
F=.nAI Rap==:

La.===a_oz'y A,u_ys_s of Co=vezz_._cmL_ Paurm_ers

Stole No: F_lle_ a_ $ 156_=

L4: Sample Z_: DF85: C: Rape.-"-. No: tFES-Pacif_: G:cunowa_e: G:ou_

LI/'_ ZD: O0-STE Pro_e:;: 31E:_SO_

._ Da=e Sample_; Cl/_/OCDa;_ Release Au_nc_ze_ Da_e Received: CI/2B/0C

Rep=r_e_: C2/!0/00 D:.'K.A. Per_ns

Analysis

Analvne Dane & Bauch Ma'_hod RL 1[_n£t= RelUlt

T::al Suspenoec $cl!ds CI/28/00 EPA 16C.2 !.8 mg/L i"

C1280_I

H-Ammonla CI/31/0C EPA 35C.I C.CIC m_-N/L C.066

C1310_3

N_:raue - N_::Iue (N32+N03_ Cl/2B/0C EPA _53._ C.I0 m_-N/i 1.5

C1280_2

Tc:al Pnospncrcu$ ci/31/0_ EPA 365.2 C.016 n__-P/l C.09_

Or:nc-Ynospncrmus _i/2B/OC EPA 365._ C.004 m_-P/l C.026

C1280_I

_iciog1:&i Oxygen Demand CI128/0C EPA 405.1 : mg/i

C1280_I

Tonal 011 & Grease C210310C EPA _13,1 I.C mg/_ 1.6

RL Anal_ical repcr:%n9 l_m_

Unae_ec_ed a: repor_ed de_ec;%on 11m1:

Rep_rl for BF85 recelved 01/2BI0C

AR 045241



ANAL'_rlCAL
RESOURCES

F:,_&_ AepO_ INCORPORATED

L_bo=auoz'y Ana.lys_S =f C.on_en=_¢ma/ PILrm=e=s

&ample No: Des I/o:_nes at Y_

La_ San_.ie _: BFSSD 0_ Repo_ No: BF85-Pac_f_c Gmounowacem 3mou_

LIM_ ;_: 00-S?_ Pr0_ec:: JE990_

Ha;_Ix: Wa:e_

:_, Da_e Sampie_: 01/27/0C
Da_a Release Au_nc:Ize= Daue Recelva_: CI/2EI0C

Repo:ue_: 02/I0/0C D:._K,_. Perkins

Analya_s

Analvue Daue & _au_.h Ma_._od RL _%ts Result

Touai Sus.Den_ed So!_ds 01/28/00 EPA 16C.2 ;.C mg/L 3.6

C1280%1

N-Ammonla DI/31/0C EPA 35C.I 0.010 mg-N/_ • C.CI_ U

01310#3

N1::aue - Ni::lue (NO_+N03) 01/28/00 EPA 553._ 0.010 m_-N/l C.56

01280_2

To=al Phosphorous Ci/31/00 EPA 365,2 0.016 mg-P/l Q.060
01310_i

o::no-Pnospnc:ous _I/28/0c EPA 36_.; C.004 rn_-P/L C.005
C1280_i

R_ciog_:al Oxygen Demand 01/28/00 EPA 405.1 2 rng/L

C1280%1

• c:al Oil & Grease C_10310C EPA 413,1 C._ mg/L 1,4
02030_i

R1 Analy:_cal repor:_n_ linu:

U _noe_ec_e_ a: reporued deuec:ion i_m_:

Repot: for RF85 received 01/28/00

AR 045242



ANALY'rlCAL @RESOURCES

_. Re_c:.-". - LLboz'll._.o:'y Co==_'o'- SIl_;_'i.es INCORPORATED

C_ Repc_: Nc: BFBS-Pa=If_: Grc_vaue: G-_ou_

Pr_e=u: JE99C_

Dace Received: NA

Daua R_lease Au_hor_zed:_

Repc:ued: _2/IC/0C D:. _._. Perklns

LABORATORY CONTROL SAN_LES

CONVENTIONAL$

Neaeu_ed True

Cons-.i_um_'- D_i_s VLIue _alue Recovery

ToUa! 011 & Grease ms/', .=1.6 66,7 T?.4%

Da_e analyzed: _2103/00 Ba:ch ID: 02030#I

l._boraco_y Control s_le

Blciog:.'al Oxygen Demand mg/L 163 20C SI.S%

Da_e analyzed; CI/28/0C Ba'.c.-..'D: 01280#i

L_S 0A Repc_ Page I for BF85 recelved 01/28/00

AR 045243



ANALYTICAL ORF-.SOURGES
INCORPORATED

_,_ Rop'r_. o S_LllS_d Refere,l_Ce MAlcer_.a_ _rsis

_: Repot: No: BFS$-Paciflc Grounowaue: GrouF

Pro_ec;: JEPg07

Daue Race,vet : HA

Da:a Release Au%norlze_: '_'

Rep_:ued: O2/10/0C D:. _.A. Perklns

STANDARD 3u_cENCE MATERIAL AI_LYSZ$

CONVENTZC_ULLS

TZ_a

Ccms=i uue=*, Oni=s Value Value Ite=ove_

SPEZ #15-121

Nl',---ane- _i=--lne (NO_-NO3) mg-N/; 0.429 D.40O 107%

Daue analyzed: Ol/20/0C Bauch ID: 01280#2

$PEZ #6-26

To;el Phosphorous mo-P/L 5.17 5.00 103%

Dane analyzed: Ci/31/0C Ba_-=h ID: 01310#1

SPEX _17-17

Orunc- Pnosp,_=rous m o - p/L C. 12-" C. 120 1 C2 %

Da_,e analyzed: Ci/28/0_ Ba',_-r,ID: C1280#I

N-Anm_T_ia m o-N/,- 0. 794 C. B00 99.2%

Date anaiyze_: 01/31/0C Rauch ID: O!3!0_3

SRM 0A Repot: Page I for BF85 recezved 01128/00

AR 045244



ANAL_"rl CJkL ,(_RESOURCES
INi_ORPORATF.JD

QA Repo."_ - Replicate Ana_lysis

Q: Repo._ No: BFeS-Pacif_: Groundwace.- Grcu_

Hau--'..x: Wa_e." Projec:-. : JE990"_

Au_.no..Ize_. LAr_ Dac.e Received: 01/28/00Da_.a Release

Repcrue=: ,'_,'I0/0C _-'. M.A. Perklns

DUPLICATE JUEALTSZS P.EJ;ELTS

_ONALS

Sa_le Du_iAcaCe

_ _ :m :uen= Oni ca VLIuo _;alue RPD

AR: ZD: 00°876, BFS5 A Client Sample ZD: Miller An KA_mnis

Nl2raue - Ni-,rlue (N02+N03) n_-N/L 1.3 1.5 0.0%

To:el Phosphorous mg-P/L 0.060 0.060 C.0%

or-.nc-Pnospln=rous mg-P/L 0. 029 0. 029 C. 0%

AR: ID: 00-877, BFB5 B ClAenU 8a_ple ZD: Des Mo_nes a_ S IBth

BIOiO=ACa! Oxy_.e.-.Demand mg/L 2 _ 0.0%

AR." l'D: 0O-B?_, BFSS D Clienu Sak_ple ID: Des MQ_nmS aU Tyoe

N-Ammonia mo-N/L < 0.010 U < 0.010 U HA

wace_ Repllca_e 0A Repor_ Page I for BF85 recelved 01128/00

AR 045245



ANA3.Y'rlCA.L
RESOURCES
|NCOIrIPOFIA'r'ED

0A Repo]:t - ]llau.T=.x SpikelMa'_.=_x 91=ike DuLplieaUe JU_Llys.%S

0_ Repc::T. NO: BFS=_-Pec:!f_c Groun'_we_e- " G.-*oup

_m.=::.x: Hate.- Pro_ec2 : JE990_

Auuhor_zed:_ Daue Recelved: 01/28/0CDa=_ Release

Report.e#,: C2/ID/0_ D.-. K.A. Per_lns

MATXZX SPIKZ 0A/gO mORT

C0_VENTZORAL$

Se,_ple Spike Spike

Cons',1_uen_ _ us Value Val_e Added Recovery

AK: "_D: 00-876, BF85 A Client Slample ZD: Millez At K&wa_&a

Nl:raue - Niu.-=_.e (NC;_N03 ! mg-N/L i. 31 5. i0 4.00 94, B%

Tcuai P_ospncrous ,_2_-P/i C. 06C 0. 461 _. 40C. i00%

o-_--_o-Phosphc.-ous mg-P/_ C. G2.o C. 128 C. 10G 99.0%

AR: ::D: 00-87_, BF85 D ClienU Saml::)le "r_: Des Mo=.nes eE Tyoe

l;-Anvnonla m m-N/'. < C.OI0 C.383 0.40C 95.8%

MSIMSD Recovery Lzm1_s: 7_ - 125 %

Ha_er MSIMSD 0A Repot= Page i for BF85 recezved 01/28100

AR 045246



Appendix G

Ecological Evaluation of Maury Island Soil as Potential Fill

Oravel fi'oma mineonMaul'/sland is beingcons/deredasfill for the proposedrun_)"
expansion. The top eighteeninchesof gravelat Mam'y Island containhigh levelsof
arsenic,cadmium,andlead originaung from the former ASARCO smelter in Tacoma.
Thetop18inchesofsoilatMauryIslandareproposedto becontainedm theislandmine
priortoaggregateexm¢_on. Ecology.musthaveassurancethatthefillusedforthe
an-portprojectwillnotmsuh m excecdancesofstatewmer quality,critcria_ The Portand
Ecologyarcworkingtodeterminewhatscreeningmethodsandcomingenciesare
necessarytoensurethatwaterquali.zycriteriaaremet.

Thisprojectanalv'ze.dthepommialelectstoecologicalreceptors,suchasthebenthic
commumzy andwildlife-consumingbenthicorganisms,ifconmmizumtsintheMaury

Islandfillweretomigratefromsoilsm nearbysediments.Surfaceandsubsurfacesoil
dam ofthepotentialMauryIslandfillwerecomparedtoecologicalbench.marksto assess
whetherunacceptableecologicalrisksmay occur.

Forscreeningpurposes,concenzrauonsofarsenic,cadmium,andleadm soilwere
compareddirectlytoEcology'sproposedLowes_AdverseEffectsTh_sholds(LAETs)
forsedimem(Cubbage,1997).Sedimentconcenn'azionswouldbeexpecledtobemuch

lowerthansoilconccnu'ationssincecontaminationwouldneedtoleachormigratefrom
soilzosedimem.Therefore.thiscomparison_presemsaconservmiveinitialscreening
step,andexceedenceofbenchmarksdoesnolimplythatunacceptableecologicalrisks
wouldoccur.

A summary,ofthebenchmarksusedforcomparisonispresentedm T=bleG-l. In
additiontotheLAETs.backgroundconcenu'a_ionsforWashingtonStateandMTCA

MethodA.indusmalandresidentialconcentrationsareincludedforcomparison.Ineach
case,theecologicalbenchmarksarelowerthantheindustrialhuman healthMTCA levels

andaboveback_oundconcentrations.The ecologicalbenchmarksarcsimilartothe
residentialhuman healthMTCA LevelA values.

Surfaceandsubsurfacesoildam arepresentedinTablesG-2 and G-3,respectively.For
thepurposeofthisevaluation,surfacesol]was definedassamplescollectedlessthan2
feetbelowgroundsurface(BG5):subsurfacesoilwas definedassamplescollectedfrom

2 or more feet BGS. These dahaare as presented in Draft Enmronmemal Impact Statement
for Lone Star Maury Island Mmmg Operation, Final Samphng J_esu/tsNW Aggregates Malay
Island Grave/Mine, and the Techmcal Memorandum on Environmental Soil Samphng, Arsenic,
Cadmmm,and Lead, Lone Star Maul. lsland Sate,King County, Washington.

B _ Page G-1
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$oa Tac Runway Fill
Hyclrologic Studies

As shown in Table C,-2, surface so/] samples frequently exceed ecological bcnchmazks,
pan/culsdy for arsenic and lead. Conc_zmzzions of these conmminam.s are h/ghesz in the
more shallow soils, ahhouBhmany samples fi-om nine inches BOS exc-_eded the LAET
screeninglevel/or arsenicanda few samples]_om 18inchesBOS alsomarginally
exceeded the LAST screening level for m_nic.

Contaminationinsurfacesoilscouldposeanunacceptableriskffthis conutminalion

migramszose_menzs.IfsurfaceSO/baxezobeusedasfill morecomprehensive

modelingofconmmma_on leachingandmigrationshouldbeperformedtoeslimate
pozenTJalsedimentconcencafions.

Table G-3 presemstheavailablesubsurfacesoildam. As indicatedinthistable,all

subsurfacesoftresultsarebelowecologicalscreeni_levelsfor allthreeanal.vms.
Cadmium andleadgenerallywerenozdem_ed insubsurfacesoil,andarsenic

conccncationsweregenerallyan orderofmaLmimde belowtheLAET screeninglevel
andtheMTCA LevelA Residcnliallevel.

Basedontheabove-n_ysis.useofsubsurfacesoilsasfillshouldnotposean
unacceptableriskzoecologicalreceptors.

"_ Peg..--. _ eG-2
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Table G-1
Summary of Benchmarks and Screening Levels

Ecology LAETs BacKgrouncl MTCA MetnoclA MTCA MetnoclA
Concentrations Industrial ResiOentlal

Arsenic 40 7 200 20
Cadmium 7.6 1 10 2
Lead 260 24 1000 250

Aftvaluesexpressedm mg/kg.

IIl l
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Table G-3

Comparison of Subsurface Soil Samples to Ecotoxicological Benchmarks

" De_h Arsenic CaOmiurn Lead

(b_s)

9 4.3 ossu 5s u
I0 4.5 0.54u 5.4u
8.5 2.7 0.61 U 6.1 U
10 24 0.53 U 5.3 U

10 3.9 0.54 U 5.4 U

10 2.4 0.54 U 5.4 U

10 3.5 0.54 U 5.4 U
10 3.1 0.54 U 5.4 U

10 4.6 0.54 U 5.4 U
10 6,9 0.56 U 5.8 U
10 3.1 0.54 U 5.4 U

10 3.3 0.54 U 5.4 U

10 4 0.56 U 5.6 U
10 2.2 0.52 U 5.2 U

NL 1.6 U 0.53 U 5.3 U
NL 2.2 0.53 U 5.3 U
NL 1.6 0.53 U 5.3 U

NL 1.8 0.54 U 5.4 U
95 1.9 U 0.63 U 6.3 U

270 24 0.67 U 6.7 U
55 3 U NA 7,7
190 1.7 U NA 6

140 3 U NA 8.9

220 3 U NA 5.3
2 8U 1U 10U

2 8U 1U 10U
2 8U 1U 10U

2 8U 1U 10U

Vatuesexpresse_ m mg/kg
U = Uncletected

NA = Not analyzed
NL = Not Issted.
All samples are t_e_owprooosed Ecology LAETs for freshwater sealrmentand

background concentrations

Appenclix-G-tabbes.xls
6/13/00
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